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Morgan, Rockefeller, Ryan and Other Magnates Com
bine Their Resources

Money Loaned at 130 Per Cent, and Little to Be Had at That Rate When $25,000,000 
Was Flung at the Panicky Crowd of Brokers, a Wild Panic Was Stemmed and 
Stocks Rebounded With Great Violence-Thursday’s Situation Marked by Three 
Bank Failures and Run on Several Institutions—Alarmist Rumors About Other Big 
Concerns—Public Have Withdrawn $200,000,000 on Depost.

Fisherman Sails in Boston and Unanimous Choice of Large 
Reports Ten of CrewWinnipeg Immigration Com-. Fourteen Brought to Springhill 

missioner Tells of Superi- Mines Decide to Return 
oritÿ of This Year’s Home

Arrivals

Conservative Convention
Lost Thursday -5V J

J .1

LIKELY ALL DROWNED OLD RUNNING MATE! COAL VERY SCARCEI

FAITH IN THE WEST Captain Describes the Terrific Squall Adam C. Bell Also Nominated tor the 
That Caught Poor Fellows Unpre- Dominion House — Wet Weather 
pared in Dories—Atterwards Saw 
Empty Boats on Crest of Waves.

Churches on- Short Allowance, and 
Schools Likely to Close—Hospital 
Was in Sore Need—Miners Busy 
in Adjoining Woods Cutting Winter 
Fuel.

Mr. Smith Predicts That Real Estate 
Values Will Not Decline on Account 
of Crop Shortage — Record Low 
Rate of Collecting Customs Re
ceipts,

Did Not Affect Attendance at West- 
ville Meeting, as Every Section of 
the County Was RepVesented.

-25-
Boston, Oct. 24.—Ten of her crew lost\v:11111

i *■
I* *;■ in the squall of Monday on the Georges, 

the report which the schooner Clara% (Special to The Telegraph.)
WestviUe, N. S., Oct. 24.-Sir Charles 

Hibbert Tupper and Adam C. Bell were un
animously nominated today by the Liber
al-Conservative convention as federal can
didates for Pictou county.

It was not a favorable day for a con
vention, the recent snow having made 
the traveling bad and rain was falling all 
day, but notwithstanding the unfavorable 
conditions there assembled one of the 
largest and most representative conven
tions ever held in this county by the Lib
eral-Conservative party. One hundred and 
sixteen delegates, representing every poll
ing sub-division in the county, answered ' 
the roll-call.

Only two names were submitted. Sir 
Charles Hibbert Tapper and Adam C. 
Bell. After one ballot was taken the nom
ination of Sir Hibbert was made unani
mous by a standing vote.

A committee was appointed to communi
cate with Sir Hibbert. The decision of 
the convention was wired to him and an 
early reply accepting the nomination is 
looked for. When the result of the con
vention was “made known to Mr. Bell, 
he delivered a short address gracefully ac
cepting the decision of the convention and 
assuring the meeting that the stories cir
culated in some placés that he would en
deavor to make trouble in the party if 
he were not nominated, were distinctly 
without warrant. He had no intention of 
doing anything of the kind.

(Special to The Telegraph.) I was
G. Silva, of Gloucester brought in ae she 
worked hef way up to T wharf late today,

:

’Springhill Mines, Oct. 24—A small de- 
Ottawa, Oct. 24—The immigrants who j vetopment took place in the strike eitua-

cxcel tion here today. It appears the company

(Special to The Telegraph.) Ih i-il
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1 her colors half-masted.

' Captain Manuel J. Silva, and men were 
exhausted as the result of their experi- 

in the terrible seas which had rob-

4

3»have gone into the west this year 
both m point of numbers, quality and, brought fourteen men from Parrsboro to

work at the fires and around the works.

. > j
:

•1.- .«55?*adaptability for agricultural purposes over 
new settlers of any previous year, said J. 
Obed Smith, commissioner of immigration 

f**'' at Winnipeg, to your correspondent today. 
He noted that a great, majority of the 
migrants to the west this year already had 
practical experience of farming in Great 
Britan, United States or in eastern Can
ada. A large proportion of them

well supplied with money, and the 
immigration department was anticipating 
little or no call to help the new arrivals 
through the coming winter or until they 

Aid broken up their land and realized on 
Wic first crops.

The decrease in the number of home
stead entries this year he explained in 
part by the fact that the new comers were 
buying land outright instead of home
steading.
- He anticipated no falling off in the 

prices of real estate in the west, in con
sequence- of the money stringency or crop 
shortage. The tendency, he believed, 
would rather be for land values to con
tinue upwards. 
i He noted, as a
bank' clearings in Toronto fell off last 
month as compared with September of last 

the bank clearings in Winnipeg

; -On their arrival this morning they were 
met at the station by Manager J. R. 
Cowans and Assistant Manager D. Stew
art, who conducted them into the freight 
shed and from there to the company’s 
boarding house. The men went on duty 
this afternoon.

In the meantime the lodges railed a 
special meeting and appointed a committee 
to acquaint these persons with the facts 
of the situation. The men were inter
viewed and the facts laid before them. 
They resolved to return hope tomorrow. 
It was agreed to visit the railway sta
tion tomorrow and give the men a great 
cheer as they left.

The fuel problem in this community is 
becoming more acute every day. Fortun
ately so far as the workmen are concern
ed there is a supply of wood free of charge 
for all who care to take it. The .woods 
resound with many axes daily, but with 
many of the institutions it has reached a 
serious stage. It is rumored the schools 
will shortly close through lack of fuel. 
Some of the churches have vacated their 
main buildings and are holding services 
in their smaller rooms because less fire 
is required.

Coal is an article of considerable value 
in Springhill. It has in fact become some
thing of curiosity. A leading citizen has 
a barrel -full in hie office window labelled 
"To look at, not for sale at any price.”

The College hospital some time ago was 
absolutely out of coal and could not pro
cure any. A êonpje 't gentlemen con
tributed a few tons to keep the patients 
warm for the time being.

ences
bed the vessel of more than half its crew. 
Captain Silva told the following tale of 
his disaster:

' ,a4
:1

un*
it "Twelve of the men were out in their 

dories. We had been working through 
the night, when, about 4 a. m. Monday, 
a squall ripped gut of the north. It was 
a screecher that burst in a twinkling and 
the thickening rain was worse than the 
densest fog I ever saw.

“I believed the Silva would capsize. She 
was hove down till her decks were flooded 
to the hatch. In about half an hour we 
got the schooner on her feet and tied 
down where she could stand the blow. 
Then we got busy trying to find the poor 
fellows fighting for their lives.

“About the first thing that the sea 
washed our way was a dory. It was one 
of ours. It was bottom .up. Presently 
another, then a fourth came in sight, but 
this last one was right side up. However, 
it was empty. That means four of ‘cm 
gone’ shouted somebody with his mouth 
close to my ear.

“Trawl tubs dotted the water. Pieces 
of a dorry painted the color of the Sil
va’s swept by as dawn gradually gave us 
à wider observation. A trawl line snaked 
across the Silva’s deck and the books held 
a man’s coat and a white mitten.

“We were heartsick as the day ad
vanced and none of the missing men could 
be found, but we stuck to it and drove 
the schooner back and forth over the shoal 
in the direction the dories should have 
drifted. Late in the day the schooner 
Francis P. Mosquita came up and re
ported she had picked up two of our men. 
All that night and Tuesday and part of 
Wednesday we cruised for the others, and 
it hardly seems possible that any of the 
ten could have survived.”
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curious fact, that white ..a - I*>

m
year,
showed an increase of more than $2,000,- 
000, and the amount of taxes paid at Win
nipeg during the / month was proportion
ately greater than in any previous year of 
the city’s history.

For the first eight mont lis of the pres
ent year homestead entries in the west 
totalled 20,858, as compared with 31,860 
for the first eight, months of 1906.

During the first, eight months of this 
year ended Aug. 31, the official returns of 
the British Board of Trade showed the 
total number of passengers leaving Great 
Britain for Canada was 115,811, of whom 
103,188 were of British origin. This is an 
increase, as compared with last yçar, of 
24,131 in the total number, and of 23,904 
in those of British origin.
» The cost of collecting the customs rev- 

of tlu: dominion for the fiscal year 
of nine months ended March 31 last was 
only 3.03 per cent, of the total revenue 
collected. This is the smallest rate of cost 
of collection to the total customs duties 
in the history of the dominion. For the 
preceding year the rate was 3.31, and the 
previous lowest rate was 3.27 in 1887. The 
average salary of customs officers in Can
ada is only $700.

Sir Wilfrid and Lady Laurier will leave 
tomorrow for Windsor, Vermont, to pay 
a visit to ex-Govcmor Willard, of Virginia, 
and Mrs. Willard, who are now visiting 
there. The premier expects to be back in 

Monday next. The Willards
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SIGHS OF PROSPERITY il Employes of Canada Foundry Com
pany Ask for Raise of Wages and 
Dismissed—Toronto Shipyards to 
Shut Down.
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(Special to The Telegraph.)

Toronto, Oct. 24—Eighty-five blacksmith» 
employed by the Canada Foundry Com
pany demanded ten per cent, increase in 
wages this morning. The demand was 
met by the company in an altogether un
expected manner, as they discharged forty 
of the number. The company will not at
tempt to make extra effort to complete 
work in hand until the present financial 
conditions change for the better.

The Canadian Shipbuilding Company al
so announce that the Toronto yards will 
be closed as soon as contracts are com
pleted, owing to the high wages demanded 
by the men. The y arils at present em
ploy eighty men, though last summer they 
had 600. The yards at Bridgcburg will 
continue in operation.

m PÇÿZTOSTH?Drank More Beer and Spirits, and 
Smoked More Tobacco per Head 
Than Last Year.

mmmmue üü
NOVA SCOTIA DAY AT 

JAMESTOWN EXPOSITION
K.t-TJ.CKHRfïOCiCÇR,TEvrpT CO.'S BUI LDI Hâ,

riïXK A.VBXVE. ftMD .THIRTY"- FOVRTK_ STREET.,
ly mentioned in connection with the more- Jy all the published reporta about tin
men t of stocks, who had any real money 
at alL

To go into a little inside history, Mr. ^
Morean as lone as two years ago, after turned to his banking house. In his ab- ... ,
var effo4 to change Frerident Roose-! sence his favorite and trusted partners, of that province the principal speaker, 
vain efforts to g _ Charles Steele and George W. Perkins,had Many exchanges of international felicita-
velt s course of policy, de ermine j been gathering up the reins of control in jlong were made. God Save the King and
vert much of his stocks into available as- ,.,,a{jjneS3 to place them in his hands, the Star Spangled Banner were played,
sets, and he did so gradually. So it is Within a few minutes after seating him- anij the British and American national
now that he appears as the god out of the self and setting fire to a big cigar, the co]ors were intermingled,
machine. Ho has been the captain on the financial interests of New York and in- \ military review followed the exer-
bridge of the financial ship today. From eidentally of the United States, were in
his glass enclosed private office in his bank the range of his powerful grip, 
at Wall and Broad streets, he controlled j Thomas F. Ryan, his face a mask, eall- 
thc destinies of banks and trust companies, ed three times on Mr. Morgan within a
and guided the stock market. He decreed short time. Norman B. Ream, the great
to whom assistance should be rendered, financier, whose interests are in this city
and to what extent; he passed upon col- and Chicago, led a procession of million-
lateral offered for loans, and sent foç and aire bankers and trust company presidents
questioned and dismissed financiers 'who, ; in and out of the door of the Morgan
in ordinary times' are considered masters bank, over which curved in stone, arc the
of monev. numerate “23.”

Mr. Morgan’s bank was the nerve centre 
of the situation. From there two strong 
trunk lines of communication extended— 

to the sub-treasury across Wall street.

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
(Special to The Telegraph.)

Ottawa, Oct. 24—Canadians drank more 
spirits, consumed more beer and smoked 
more tobacco per head for the past fiscal 
period than they did for the previous 
year. T^is is shown from the annual re
port of the inland revenue department just 
isued.

The quantity of spirits produced for the 
fiscal period was 5,061,589 proof gallons 
for the nine months ended March 31; 
cigars consumed were 154,253,260, as 
against 182,178,436 for the preceding twelve 
months.

ancial conditions.
With all this knowledge of banking con

ditions in his Dossession Mr. Morgan re-

New York, Oct. 24—The great stock ex
change panic that has been expected by 

panic that would eclipse all oth-

Norfolk. Va., Oct. 24.—Nova Scotia Day 
was celebrated at the Jamestown Expo
sition today with Lieut. Governor Frasersome, a

era in history, was averted this afternoon 
by the' very narrowest margin. At 2 
o’clock a violent break was in progress, 
and complete demoralization in sight. 
Wall st reet’s attention had converged al-Ottawa on 

have visited Ottawa several times, and 
.Sir Wilfrid and Lady Laurier hare visit
ed the Willards a number of times in their 
Virginia home. There is a strong friend
ship between the t*o families.

most exclusively upon the money market 
situation, where unprecedented conditions 
prevailed. Even the local banking difficul
ties were temporarily dismissed from con
sideration, although, of course, they were 
in a great measure responsible for the 
great stringency in the money market.

It was estimated that the requirements 
of stock exchange houses called for at 
least $25,000,000, and at that time not a 
dollar was.being offered by anybody. Up 
to early in the afternoon fifty per cent.

the prevailing rate for loans on call, 
later 100 per cent, was paid, and subse
quently the making of loans 
tion only of personal negotiation between 
borrower and lendef. At the time of the 
most acute stringency one well known 
broker remarked: “If anybody went into 
that money crowd and offered $100.000 at 
500 per cent., he would be mobbed by 
throngs wishing accommodation.”

KIPLING ADDRESSES
MONTREAL CANADIAN 

CLUB ON IMPERIALISM
ITALIAN EARTHQUAKE 

CAUSES GREAT LOSS OF
LIFE AND PROPERTY

iRockefeller Appears In Wall 
Street.was

Another feature of the remarkable situ
ation today was the active participation 
of J/hn i>. Rockefeller. He was seen 

ing about Wall street for the first 
Zimc in very many years. He attended 
Various meetings of financial men, spent 

Among the financiers who attended the nvhch time in Morgan’s office, where he 
clearing house committee to consult with ; fiad not been for a blue moon and gener- 
Mr. Morgan and ‘Mr. Stillman were Wil-1 ally expressed himself as desirous of doing 
liam A. Nash, president of the Corn Ex- anything he could to stave off disaster, 
change Bank: George F. Baker, president : The most strenuous efforts were made 
of the First National Bank; Alexander | today to revive publicf confidence. The 
Gilbert, president of the Market and Ful- newspapers were appealed to, and all car- 
toil Bank; Samuel Wolverton, president of ried flaming headlines of "Crisis Aver
tin' tiallatiu National Bank; and A. B. ted.” “Danger Passed” and so on. 
Hepburn, president of the Chase National The usual daily balances of banks were 
jjanh ’ not given out by the clearing house asso-

Mr. Morgan attended the meeting not dation, and official request was made that 
only as a member of the Clearing House n0 mention be made of the fact. The 
Association, but as advisory member of ; reason was that some of the debit, bal- 
the committee of five appointed at y ester- j ances were so big that it was feared the

mere publication would cause runs.
Every prominent financial man took oc

casion to hand out formal statements to 
The meeting lasted for an hour and fit- the reporters that “everything is all 

teen minutes. In that time Mr. Morgan right.” 
became possessed of inside, information A,_rml_T T»umors 
concerning the condition ot every bank ; Alarm:, c Hu o 8. 
and trust company in the city.

He knew just what John D. Rockefeller, rumors. Pretty nearly every financial in- 
and the Standard Oil interests could put. attention in the city was mentioned at 
up to lighten the burden the banks are one time or another as “under suspicion.” 
carrying. He knew that the United States There were persistent rumors that one of 
Steel Corporation was in position to 
place $75,000,000 in cash in New York erica was irretrievably; entangled, 
banks should the necessity arise. He The day started off badly. The suspen- 
knew that the United States treasury 
could be called upon to furnish relief to Twelfth Ward Bank was announced be
any extent to avoid a widespread panic I fore the opening of business. Both arc 
at such a critical period in the administra- state hanks, not memebrs of the Clearing 
tion of President Roosevelt. \ House Association, and have been cousid-

to “the Heinze-Morwc-

was a ques-
the other to the Standard Oil building at 
26 Broadway, where the Rockefeller mil
lions were on tap./ upon you in the future at the rate of 

100,000,000 a year, you will still get the 
same old human faults. Floods of un
necessary human advice, that is the pen
alty of being interesting and interested 
because if a man is not interested he 
won’t speak/’

Proceeding Mr. Kipling said he had na
turally been most, interested in Canadian 
literature and journalism. There never 
had been a time when every end of the 
empire had been so keenly interested to 
know how the other ends lived, what they 
did with their lives. This interest was in 
some measure duo to the shrinkage in the 
size of the world, but in larger measure 
to the “spirit of brotherly solidarity which 
we are pleased to call imperialism/’

Everybody throughout the empire felt 
that if they could not yet understand their 
brethren, they should, at least, try to 
study the points that needed comprehen
sion.

Journalism lias boon described as the 
handmaiden of literature. As an 
journalist, he had his own opinion on that 
point, (laughter), but journalism must in
fluence literature, although the newspa
per man worked in a mad race against 
the rising sun and dealt with men in the 
raw. No one knew better than the jour
nalist the rating, the triviality, vulgarity 
and flippancy of people or of underrating 
the essential dignity of life. If the journal
ist was slovenly or disrespectful in liifl 
work he sinned against the national life 
and lowered his country in her own eyes 
and those of her fellows. There were many 
things the journalist must guard against, 
especially the sin of using worn out stereo
typed stuff.

“In doing this/’ he declared, “the writ
er is simply putting the strong new wine 
of his own country into old bottles, be
cause they happen to be standing nearest 
to the bar. (Laughter.) But I do no*, 
accept the daily newspaper breakfast 
cereal as a daily substitute for divine li
bation or the right of private judgment.”

(Special to The Telegraph.)hi
Montreal, Oct. 24—A notable tribute of 

business to brains was paid Rudyard Kip
ling today, when the famous poet novelist 
addressed the Canadian club at their week- 

lt was by far the largest

persons were buried in the ruins and at 
Sinopolis and St. Uariomorc people arc 
said to have lost their lives. Panic pre
vailed everywhere.

The cathedral at Torre del Greco, which Money Loaned at 130 Per Cent, 
arose from the ruine of Locri Epizcphyrii, f cinnnnn
the once celebrated colony of the Loc- - ° clock tlieic "as a loan <, •
rains, founded in the year 683 B. C., ante «t M» I*T cent., ante another loan
famous for its wealth and art, was thrown of the same amount at 130 per cent. One
down as was also an ancient tower which broker who wanted to borrow $5, < a
had withstood all the Calabrian earth- hfty per cent, margin went to all thv 
quakes for centuries past. large downtown banks "without rccemng

Half of the houses of the village of accommodation.
Greco arc in ruins and similar condi- Stocks were tobogganing. Lmon Pacific, 
lions prevail in a nupibcr of other points f° mention only one exception, went to 
in Calabria. par. A little more than a year ago it was

During the confusion caused by the 3D6. For a ten per cent, stock this decline
first shock the prisoners in the jail at was utterly absurd.
Catanzaro mutinied and were only sub- President Thomas, of the stock cx- 
dued writh great difficulty. The female change, reached President Stillman, of 
prisoners were particularly alarmed. The the National City Bank, and urged the 
prison officials did everything possible to absolute necessity of immediate monetary 
calm the inmates, but panics broke out relief. There Avas an abundance of good 
afresh every ftime another earthquake, securities, but there was no cash. The 
shock ivas experienced. $25,000,000 in currency that had been tum-

£o soon as possible detachments of ed into the banks by Secretary Cortdyou 
troops with relief trains were hurried to from the vaults of the sub-treasury, Avere 
the scene of the disaster and did every- absorb *d by the local banking situation.

Mr. Stillman said: “There are only two 
men in the country who can help you— 
Secretary Cortolyou and J. P. Morgan.”

It Avas a question of seconds rather than 
minutes. Mr. Morgan was reached by 
telephone. The result Avas that Aubrey 
Hodges, of the firm of Halstead & I lodges, 
one of Morgan’s brokers, rushed on to the 
stock exchange floor in five minutes, and, 
raising his A*oice above the din, called : “I 

authorized by Mr. J. P. Morgan to 
place $25,000,000 at call loan.”

Rome, Oct. 24—The details received hero 
during the day regarding the earthquake 

<111 Calabria yesterday every way tend to 
shoAV that tlie damage done was much 

extended than at first estimated, 
but that the loss of life has not been 
great. The loAvest estimates place the 
number of killed at about twenty and 
the highest at about 120, but up to this 
evening there is nothing to sIioav that the 
last figures mentioned arc correct. Noth
ing definite will be known on the sub
ject until the ruins are cleared away.

Premier Gioletti during the day con
ferred with King Victor Emmanuel 
the disaster and it Avas reported later that 
his majesty Avould go to the disturbed dis
tricts if any fresh shocks occurred.

The Pope, Avlien informed of the de
struction this morning was much distress
ed and said with tears in his eyes: “Are 
we hax'ing a repetition of the disaster of 
1905? God help the poor souls/'

The pontiff has decided to send a sum 
of money for the relief of the sufferers.

Further details of the earthquake shoAV 
that the shocks Avere especially severe in 
the southern end of the Calabrian pen
insula, but throughout Calabria todays thing they could to assist the croAvd of 
these Avere scenes of desolation and des- people Avho had fled from their homes.

The presence of the troops, as usual had 
a calming effect on the population.

The scientists at the University of 
Naples who study seismic disturbances 
say that the earthquake of 1905 Avas pre
ceded by the eruption of Mounts Strom- 
boli and Etna which suddenly ceased and 
were immediately followed by the Cal
abrian earthquake of that year.

Mount Vesuvius, they add Avas most 
active until a week ago, but since then 
the A-olcano has not emitted any smoke

Magnates Confer.

:
lv luncheon, 
meeting ever held by the club, there bc-

1ing upward of 600 guests present.
lq his speech Mr. Kipling was most 

guarded and really gave a fifteen minute 
chat on tilings in general ante the relation 
of journalistic work to imperial ante na
tional progress, in particular. While it 
was naturally an interesting speech it 
gave his hearers the subsequent impres- 

that the imperial poet was in Cali-

I

■Oil 1sion
ada more to absorb impressions than to 
give them away at after luncheon ad
dresses.

“The fact that impresses me most,” 
said Mr. Kipling, "is that in spite of, or 
rather because of our varying points of 
view we are all united, at least in the es
sential- of the great aim of empire, ante 
I have found the same feeling in the other 
countries, 1 have visited, which arc emu
lating tne life of this Dominion. Need 
I pay that I have been impressed with the 

of nearness to the empire and love 
for it. which must impress everyone com
ing here. I did not feel like a stranger 
but rather like a brother at ease amongst 
his brothers. (Applause.)

"It is a matter of little consequence 
that our bordera are sejiarated on the map 
by oceans and seas and tomorrow it will 
be of still less consequence. And on the 
day after it will be our custom, as it our 
right, to see all parts of the empire as 
simply and without question as we see 

immediate neighborhood, but 
whatever we shall achieve on the mechani
cal side we shall never eliminate human 
nature and shall still remain, thank good
ness, the same interesting impenitent 
sons of Adam we always were. (Laughter.)

.“So that even if your visitors descend

day afternoon’s conference of bankers to 
act as a clearing house for trust com
panies. '

old
The street was alive with all sorts of'

the best known mercantile houses in Am-

pair.
The first shock was a tremendous one 

and was followed h.v two others of longer 
proportions and which entirely destroyed 
two villages and reduced many houses in 
several others to a mass of ruins.

The first shock, fortunately, 
the entire population of the villages into 
Che open, many succeeding in making 
their escape to the hills or plain, which 
accounts for the few people who were 
killed. To add to the desolation caused 

-by the earthquake, it was raining in tor
rents yesterday evening which greatly in
creased the suffering among the homeless 
people.

f of the houses at Ferruzzano and 
number of

sjon of the Hamilton Bank and the

brought cred as belonging 
Thomas string.”

The Hamilton Bank has five branches 
and many thousands of depositors, mostly 
small business men.

Then the Efapire City Savings Bank re
fused to pay depositors, taking advantage 
of the law that requires ninety days’ no
tice.

There was not a bank or trust com- 
(Continued on page 8, sixth column.)

All Banka Affected.
Mr. Morgan learned, in addition, that 

the hanks which have sustained visible 
runs are
fteted by the fright of the public. There 
is not a bank in the city that has not 
been subjected to a steady drain of cash 
since Monday morning. Depositors with 
their savings or their working capital, in 
the hands of bankers, have watched close-

am*

Morgan to the Rescue. not the only institutions af- our own
IThe tide was stemmed. Prices rebound

ed in an instant. Morgan had the actual 
cash to make: good. The street knew that. 
As a matter, of fact it had been under
stood right sjlong that Morgan was really 

whose name was prominent-

at all.
A special despatch to the Tribuna to

day said that one hundred persons had 
lost their lives in the Commune of Fer- 
razzano alone but no confimation of the 
report was obtained.

ti

the only.aleone collapsed and a 4:
/tv -
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THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH, ST. JOHN, N. B.~ SATURDAY, OCTOBER 26, 19072I
Subject to Bilious 

Attacks ?MANY CHANGES IN 
BIRDS AND BEASTS

now have a cut of logs awaiting the mill.
Nathaniel L. Hugg&rd, who has been, 

living in a part of Daniel Robertson's 
house, will move into the other tenement 
of the McCormick building.

Mr. Archibald, representing himself and 
sons, fruit growers of the Annapolis valley, 
was here on Monday trying to sell the 
merchants a carload of apples. The price 
was 
year, 
here and Sussex.

The cold wave has changed to a warm 
one., The root crops are above the aver
age in this section. Hay was better than 
last year, but farm produce of all kinds 
demands and receives big prices.

Miss Inez Bezanson was married to Ed
ward A. Manuel, of Halifax.

Major W. M. Black, of Wolfville, spent 
Thursday and Friday of last week in Mid
dleton.

There is a movement for the erection of 
a hospital at Yarmouth.

Mrs. Reeks, wife of the rector of Round- 
hill, while carrying a lamp, fainted and 
was very badly burned.

Rev. William B. Hutchinson, president 
of Acadia College, preached in the Baptist 
church at Yarmouth on Sunday.

The increase in th* number of students 
studying physics at Acadia has neceesi-

. . . , , XT . Q_. «ninvinir a hunt- tated the removal of the physical labora-splendid object lesson and imparted many and Howard McAdam are enjoying a hunt claes room to the museum
new ideas to delegates. . mg trip on the Canoosc nver this week. * 6econd floor ,

Interesting addresses were delivered by They expect to return home on Saturday. ^ Rentvi]le Board of Trade offers $10
Revs. A. H. Foster and J. H. Brownell, Immigration Inspector II. G‘ ’ , m gold to the student doing the best work
and Mrs. Brymer gave a black board les- compamed by Mrs Gillis, has returned ^ academy there. ,
son. 1 fr°™ Boston. Mr. Gillis is now on duty. Arrangemonta are being made for Dal- cold wave that began on Friday and continues

This morning’s session opened with the Miss Géorgie \oung, daughter of Mr. . gie to pjav Acadia at football on the yet caught the farmers with a third of their
usual devotional exercises, after which and Mre. C. W. ^pimg. “en n campus here some time next week, potato crop still in the.^und. Today lt Is
Vigorous addresses on the importance of operation for appendicitis at theEmereon I Xavi?r wU1 piay here tomor- « e°w-so“ ^tenî ^e ground is
Sunday school work was delivered by Rev. Hospital, Brookline (Mass.) recen 5 ’ ,d ! row. I frozeS8hard and it is believed that all pota-
W Camp. A vocal duet, rendered by Miss now, to the delight of her menas, is ; — j toes undug are injured by the frost to such
Itelen Blackmer and George W. Adams, satisfactorily recovering. - I mAUinill an extent as to render them unfit for market.ILlennext, after which th? report of thé Dr. James Grant, medial mission^ to ; APOHAQUI | ™ SF£

teachers’ training department was read by Amgpo t Inna, gate an interesting address . . . v „ 0ct 22—The sudden ! evenly distributed, as many farmers were for
te W Machum of St John. It showed in tile Baptist church this evening. Apohaqm vet. : innate tn having flntshed digging last week,

’ V f Ii.j „„„iu Mia, Mabel law manager of the Postal death of Thomas Benson, of Bellisle oc have not yet begun to dig.that the total number of enrolled pupils Miss Mattel Law, manager or tnerosiai night after only a few days’ll," latter are. of course, the losers. If mild
during the year was 388. Of this number telegraph office, Calais ( .). - illness of anoendicitis Three doctors were weather comes soon digging will be resumed
three completed the advanced course, sixty- j spent a lew days at her home m Cantor- '’^^^"^ v^rv lUtle hopes were I and completed if the tubers have not been
one the elementary courses twenty-five | Wy (N. J. String ^- absence Mtss first. The news of authorities Gafin that potato» may
passed in one or more subjects. A me of 0 Quinn, of the t • K it. telegrapl , genson's death came as a great shock : be left in the ground all winter and dug In

EæsîsS! sms » "rb?rX"'L" ^
pteted the advanced coure, and won dip- deputies in that vicinity that they wiU of' age ’antTvery highly re- t”orablyk!tt™"de™°an "easy solution to
lomas were Mrs. V. L. Burpee, of Gordon- henceforth bo expected to strictly enforce three years oi age a s ,4veg the problem of storage. j

... n„ri„tnn enimtv • Mrs Jennie M the law regarding hunting on Sundays. spected bv all who knew ’ So cold was the weather yesterday that ice
ville, Carleton county, Mrs. Jennie M. Deinstadt returned from St John besides his widow, three sons and three k t formlng a!1 day, and a load of potatoes
Brownell, of Shemogue, and Mrs. Alice M™- Deinstadt returnect trom or. jonn hter8 T,w sons are Howard W. and froze on the way to market. It is the coldest 
Dickinson, of Kirkland. The department on Saturday, and Miss Edith Deinstadt on dang (Mass.), and Hazen ever recorded here In October

organized in 1905 and the total number ()aughter of Mr w'atto^ The daughters: Mrs. Them  ̂ ^ ™ ^

and Mrs. Frederick Owen Sullivan was d=re Long of Apohaqui^ Mrs^Jam» aXrÆTÆSM
united in marriage to Harry Osborne Boyd, of Hyde Pari ( The i yet been reached. For good loose hay $9 Js
K Vm 'TS16 3^.5 tStJt SC tSKtt S i sts

useful and UaütZi gfita' After the wed" deuce on Thursday burial at BelMm
ding breakfast was over the happy couple An entertainment wi f /Af 04, 1 ing been pal? datr7 s«tocli‘M Ef«fsrh^ikfns 

XV r -R Rtntinn anrl tnnlr public hall on Thursday evening, Oct. ( cents. Ten to 12 cents is paid for chickens.the'train *fOT ^Portland, BMh’and'Zr L aid of fproce68
cities in Maine. Dak"s^tndY To^r 3ÊEJSÏÏ «4 Œs^^ÆŒeTwîS though the human race of late has been a

The many friends of Mrs. Philip Breen and Mrs. J. E. Me- j 7oml grod advice. _ t contributing factor in the doom of many
regret to ham that she is seriously ill at tne gueeuj m ' ■ George Baird, a former St. John man, but jn numerous instances man has
hThe7adies .fthe Methodist church in- Mr"'and Mrs. Herbert Jones and little | hastened what would in any case have

tend holding a suppei in the vestry of the Bon ar”here ’tW have'Ven visit- m“thisevicinity odd®ycarfTgo. Stc? 'rV'krg^ bounties given by candidates
church on Hallowe’en. N* ^ R^He hi no^vtelted6 Holland t^fore for the for of the Roman populace in

Rev T A Fenwick of Bath, Carleton In twenty-three years, and sees many changes, ancient days when wild beasts were pitted
■ "hn b-, been snending a few days Mrs. Will Saunders and infant came from agajnst captives or gladiators in the arenacounty, who ha» Been speiming 1a w •> Woodstock the other day to visit her sister. * , Pnlosseiim assisted in denletine,, „ ..... .. „ T - nr with his mother, Mrs. M. Fenwick ,return- Mrg jarvls Dayi since which time she has of the Colosseum assisted in ttepieiing

Hopewell Hill, Oct. 23.—Levi Wood- , h today. been seriously ill. _ Northern Africa of its larger fauna. In
worth, an old and" highly respected resi- T w VI. ic,.„ „c Berwick will offer at Arch. Glass, of Windsor, returned from the tbose days the hippopotamus inhabiteddent of Chemical Road, died at his home auLfoLsl tomorrow all hjs farm stock, ISÎf lower Egypt, and indeed two were killed
there last evening after a lingering illness. . in ctc farmers can do better here if they are willing by an Italian, Dr. Zennghi, at Uamietta
He was a son of the late Daniel Wood- xr„ an^’\u Tns^nh Mason who have to work. , as recently as 1600; and, according to Son-
worth'and leaves one son-Eugene Wood- " visiting relatives in St.’ John, re- fr^.sshe®tbreceM «veTe mnessW 7 rec0Ter ng nini de Manoncourt and ^ng’thetewer
worth, of Chemical Road,and three daugh- turned hoine today. Next Tuesday there will* be in Hartland a popotamus became extinct along the lower
ters—Mrs. Calvin Rogers,of Bangor (Me.), _______— meeting of poultry fanciers, when the Carle- Nile near the Mediterranean at no more
Mrs. William Dee, of Lynn, (Mass.), and ICOUII I C L°S. S?"^y™^V7r«nfze^0UU^e^Smôtera distant date than 1658.
Mrs. Alice Bishop, of Chemical Road. He BLISS VILLE are Charte» w. ^ursf and Dr. Macintosh, of In animal extinction Africa in recent
also leaves four brothers and two sisters, _ T, „_.1 ham Hartland, and ' Rev. J. B. Daggett and Dr. suffered the loss of many noteworthy
besides a large circle of relatives and ®„vle’ . pt+ Settle- Hagerman, of Florcnceville. birds. The greatest celebrity among thesefriends. The family have the sympathy SvdestmyedTy fireLn soîMsTto SMn^lt is certainly the time honored dodo. When
of their friends here in their bereave- ^er® , . 5 . i which! ready their line extends from South Knowles- Mauritius wae taken possession of by the
ment. Fnd^. lafkfcï durm«V a tC 1ville to Hartland a distance df about sixteen Dutch> in 1598, the dodo was a compara-

Dr. Camwath was called this morning ^ ‘n this vicmit^ ^ flames started ,« lively common bird. So helpless was this
to see the little daughter of Mr. and Mrs. ™ ,n® ! '. '. 3 , ■ . -nj rarripd t.he Woodstock. great flightless pigeon, however, and so
James Robinson, who is quite sick With tlle barn, but the g ... , Rev. G. B. MacDonald, of St. John, has been usefu] was ft for food for seamen and set-
kiHnev trouble sparks and it was found impossible to save aEBlBtlng Pastor H. S. Archer is special re- , centurv it hadkidney trouble ,, tbe bam. All the season’s crop went pp vival services at Lower Brighton. tiers that in less than a century it naa

Drs. Camwarth and Ivewis performed an tnc„ ‘ : ^ _________ completely vamshed.
S£r ÆX.ÜÆ Hf ”v“3 ”i,.F-'h™E' ££ MONCTON tod 3i”.ih7oi a&S

to a ». gjssraHisïMi saar<6as **,„

employ of MeCielan Bros, for a number, GladsGl1'® L «t Luké’sP church His rc- the city yesterday looking for his wife, who man, in 1681. Two other great birds of Tempestuous weather prevailed most o?

Loterflale tor a weeks visit Dciorc leaving --------------- be back in a (ew hours, but never returning, coot, also perished utterly in the seven g- 0£ tbe Nova Scotia coast. Satar-
for the west. ainDTflkl Behind her she left two babes, one but four teenth century—the latter bird surviving , ^ ran into hurricane weather.

Herbert Atkinson, B. A., principal of NOR I ON months old. to almost the end of the century and out- „ / ... . - nvas was taken off and
the superior school at Hillsboro, spent ^ d Laçld ^says^he way P ^ JaBt hvdng the rati by nearly eight years f vîawî wa* dnvxm before the gale for
Sunday with fnends at the Hill. Norton Oet. 23—Last rrnay m st evening when he was informed that his wife No specimen of tile dodos near relative, , - , ilea Then she hauled

Joseph Dobson, of Stoney Creek, has the pupils of the pablm school, accom- was llTing wlth a family named LeBlanc and th eolitaire o{ Rodriguez, ever reached ; , to the gale driving her
moved his family to the house owned by panted ^^^^nng b^ch" “ Europe. Common at the beginning of the ^l^f^r'out oi heTeourse.8 The
Mrs. Frank Carney. ... Dickie Mountain, gat 8. • named ThomaB Basterache. A stormy scene seventeenth century, it was practically h" ner was battered by the reas until

The following of Golden Rule Division, On Monday night, at 6 o clock, the time (ollowed in which Basterache informed Le- non.existent by the middle of the eight- “ , , , t the deek cargo gaveNo. 51, S. of T., have been elected for the allowed by law for fylmg nomination pa- Bianc that he was to be married to the woman eenth The /hitc dodo of Bourb„„, first ^ the shingles were waSed
current Quarter: J. M. Tingley, XV P., pers for munldpa onors p ' ■ This morning Chief of Police Rideout made described in 1613, was on the verge of as- 5rboard. The stanchions were broken
C. Allison Bishop, XV. A.; Mary Areht- two were fy ed, which, means there will be aQ e„ort to reconcile the pair, but the woman d extinction sixty yeans later. , ,. d k fittings damaged.'rViiâ FRrVm » ïïï%",e,L,to,i™ -sese...„....a*».“^2,33sr«».iS...-d ».

,S: J IwJJ SKV «ton;.,,..), ~ »-.».- ess'...w.vr." ïï.’f •.K-" ~ 5S$

frtSrzS-’JTTnz T? tUXVZmm to,,...- .ajssKSsrss ... «-»». » ïïSüSgt ,3.« ,£...»

Miss Annie R. Peck has returned from , Mrs. Harry McMackin, of Havelock, is, When the woman remained obstinate, her , bk feathers of the ostrich pro- ? ,j ? -, ■„ tn ™dnce j,extended visit to American cities. 1 -nendine a tew days with her parents, husband accuaed her of unfaithfulness during . jhe valuaoie leatners oi tne ostnen pro Hold, despite their efforts to reduce it. extended visit to American cities. spending a i. > * ,he {our vearB ln whtch they had lived to- vide against its wanton extinction by man, During this time Captain David Moun-
| Rev. and Mrs Abram y. gether in St. John, but was willing to overlook though most of its kindred have already, + ■ „B i^hed to the wheel and tried
! VteCo^ck bu^dtg to roonL in the Mas ks«.tSha^ns! passed or are doomed. The date of the guidc t]lP staggering hull. But the seas

Od n-c. »»«.«.I W i xasaHklMSMa ass sSTSTÜft T3S." ITS I sts&T "d * ™

Mr. and Mrs Harris took their depart- ]atP William XValls, son of Mr. and Mrs. | "^XVmiate'craUagher. with their mother, ™rSÏ “toe Jt^an de-j last members of this huge race were de-1 The mainsail and jib had been blown
by the 9 o'clock train this evening for Howard Walk, of Chatham Head, took' s.msex in a few days. Ses stroyed by the Maori immigrants into New | pipcp?, but fortunately the Schooner

Sackville, followed by the best wishes of ,ace yesterday afternoon in St. James', „ “w Bros will finish their lumber ------------- 1 ■— ---------------- Zealand from three to five centimes ago. I had a coupl<, of nPW sails on board, and
a host of friends for future happiness. ter y here. Deceased, who was un-, , *3 tbi« winter at Vinegar Hill nTinilin Ofil I I nnrn : The small black emu of Kangaroo island, ; j the gak moderated these were putThe funeral of Mrs. Fraser, widow of ^ wes twenty.ix years of age and G ^glt nLles from here where they ÇTÂP. MR Y\\\ IPxKl Pitiful in 1803, was wiped out in less; ™ and & vessel was worked up into
Governor Fraser, took place today at the had BUgered for Home time with consump- about eignt mi ___________________  ulnUlllU UULLnl ULUI than a score of years. The Tasmanian the ,vind.
Cathedral, Rev. T. XX". Street conduct- tion , ——i..——^ ; emu, too, has been hunted to extinction,1 Then the pumps became clogged and the
ing the services. The body will be taken Donald Morrisson. M. P. P., and son. , , / Tlllfi 11 HI 1/Il | [0 ! a fate toward which, according to MrJ carg0 alone saVed the vessel from going
to F’ort Hill and interred in the late Ravmond kft this morning for a two \ \ 1 / / ■ I WII IVIMl Ml I ill Hudson, at least one South African rhea ' tn tj10 bottom with her crew. Last night
Governor’s family lot. The çhtef mourn- weekp. tr"jp to Boston. V" 1 **U ,,ILI1 ml-uww i is also tending. A relative, the wingless ghe came into the bay and made an effort
ers were: Dr. E. P. Fisher, J. F. XYins- Miœ Mary rp1j graduate nurse, who ____ / \ —hs^ ..... mr kiwi or apteryx, of New Zealand; one of i to reaPh Salem, but it was found irnpos-
low, T. Carleton Allen A. J. Gregory, ca'me home some time ago because of her f i J ^ AM j 1 \A/| I Iwl ft V I LI the most singular birds in the world, will I Bibie! and then Captain Mountain decided
Col. Montgomery-Campbell, H. B. Rains- mother a jnnPSB, returned to Ottawa to- HHU I 11 U IVIHI UIL ! probably soon become extinct. j to Pnme to Boston. The schooner was
ford, F. I. Morrison, A. 1. Street, 1. B. day /f-----\ X ' i New Zealand has also lost ntany other, kaking at the rate of 606 strokes an hour
Winslow and Jas. Lynn. The late Mrs. yjr and Mm Fred Chessman, of Mono I / | \ -------- '' notable fauna, among them the dog for-1 ,md was noarly full of water when the
Fraser, it is understood, has left a will ton ar<> visUing Mra ch<,89man.8 motherj ! ... , nw„,i Oct 23-Tlie collapse of I merly to be commonly observed in the na-. mudh0ok was let go on the flats,
which provided for the establishment m Elliott. \77L-- - \YAxiF#a I irrKl Lowell, Ma”"’ s, i, huildimr in Church five villages, which had accompanied the : ÿfie was pumped out and extra men
the city of an old ladies’home. The organ ' Jr d M M. H. McMillan have re- W hy ft W 0116 Lilglll a staging on brought death to two Maoris to New Zealand from their older | ngaged to man the pumiw so that the
fund of Christ Church Cathedral will be ^ Moncton. I V IV/T ..a KI~hira ’and sentemly “d two othe^ home in Polynesia. Another flightless rail, sai,ors might enjoy the first rest
increased considerably and the U. N. B. ^ (-.har],H Ramsav and son. Charles, ! j IS tllC IVlOSl I >3.1111 dl men and se . J the largest of the blue water hens, is be- ! tllPV ],gve had for four days,
through provisions of the bill of the late of'jje’T Yor];. who have been visiting the 1 , t lVrtriran 36 Crosbv street lieved to have become extinct at no con- i fhe schooner will probably discharge
Miss Frances Fisher, Mre. Fraser having . .. iat Mrs. E. Perky XVilliston, j The objection has been made John Garga , . ■ unknown sidcrably distant date; and the New Zea- h carg0 and haul out for repairs,
had a life interest n the estate. M». home. U against acetylene that, because it ^“Ud^oome, residence unknown. ^ ^ # common gamc bird half a
Fraser '’J3* . a b'LcTer death at^t! I Bov. James Ross, superintendent ofjl rescmbles sunlight so cl<*ely, it’s Albert Gayer, 16 Endieott street; com- century ago, has been exterminated The j Prank Stophenaon’3 Death.
John°Dr. A. II. M ■> »0M » and ««".'SA flrtf*’ T7. . . •”*. “* ** *“ haTtotod’X’^l»" black’.toy toj Vatolai, o( »• #«.» S ***££

Driving Company for this season’s opera- DRrg’7° johnaon and ofvid Bass, of i the direa «thlsi*- 1 teg, scalp wounds and poambiy internal m- ^ anjmal preservation in rcrent times than <‘d. He was only twenty-one years of age., v
XrAT-pS yolri Douglastown^ have gone to a St. John j That lf | JJ J0 do rilis. 1 ^fthe time of the aeeMent the men «tincLten rftiEj withTteam of oxL^past Tiding.8 It,..

^^.Æ^s^ie^ b’=0.|sh is agam serteutiy ni I ^  ̂ £££ I huge —

closed this year on October 15, while last Benjamin Stuart is so .11 that there are , uO,tcritmuea |>| I capstone had just been placed on of the ^h,z steppes, destruc ^ jammed between the building and
t u-ns not until Novombor 3 before 110 h°Pes °* hirt recovery. would resultBe 1 I . , ■ fue staging and ite weight proved too tion in , .1 f r> the wagon His bodv was found half an hour
,t was not urlt;1.a^im>Cc7rthP Lrt Mrs. Henry Bell kaves tomorrow for a| j The dJff is nJ|made fori ^ structure to support. ™ the tmpenal hunting park south of Pc- wagon^Hi: ,*0^ where

the visit to her daughter, Mrs. A. B. Lopp, : aceh^ne it is U powerhlB Witiiout a second’s warning the staging a'”*- , interment took place Monday, .services be-
of Sackville, and Miss MacLeod, of Am- ? pIX. W I eollanLd and the four men crashed down Another vanished creature is the great ntermenr >

i ahghtV^ght. J a disttnce of fifty feet to the street. A auk. Before 1800 this bird was common mg conducted Earle, ol
Acet*ene resembles sunhgh| » d stan de6cended to the even to abundance upon rocky eoaste and * station, is an uncle of dc

I only m \e quahty of the hgl| j ,vhpn hia flight was abruptly inlets of the north. By 1825 it had iconic centre P^
diffused—Sclear white light 8 stopped by a metal bar which projected iare> and ,twent> 1 Woodstock and has returned home. Mrs.

g», building. ‘Âr™’,", tototoLto, e» ***** "JSÜffSiÜ.
same candle-jkwer as an acetylc* 1 kss noticeable, because less easy of vert- a|so *1“ b w 8
burner, you <\d read under ft pull rjRFN PLAYING WITH «cation. The Antarctic fur seal-of which Deceased was her nephew.
riuXriv* wttILut any difficult. LIIILUnLIN TLfXimU Him jt ,g said that minions were killed by

A*1 h r IhlLvott wouldlo MATCHES BURN TWO avaricious sealers in forty-five years—it is
Add, naturally%yoU WOUWBO IVin I VHLO UUIIIX 1 ”v not to 1)e wondered at, has ceased to bej A physician at a popular health resort was

SACKVILLE BARNS rVtttiT'1 and tiLmlL:!“kofgp°àue„,:is6bofkha™l^oat°Z^n^^
tnan cific, the West Indian seal, and tne gigan payents last year than I have this.” he re-

tic sna elephant of southern oceans have £,arkeli (0 h|s wife. T wonder where they 
been savagely pursued till rarity threatens 
to become extinction.

In 1741 a noteworthy animal was discov
ered by Behring on the islands off the 
coast, of Kamchatka. This was the giant 
member of a strange race, an enormous 
toothless manatee from twenty to twenty- 
eight feet in length, and to be afterward 
known as “Steller's rhytina.” Stcller, the 
naturalist who accompanied the expedi
tion, advocated their
sailors. His advice was faithfully followed 
and so assiduous was the pursuit that by 
1768. less than twenty-seven years after 
their discovery, the last rhytina had been 
slain, and an interesting species completely 
blotted out.

LIKED HER MEDICINE. Of the tortoises, with which the Masca-
rene and Seychelles Islands swarmed two 

"Let me kiss those tears away? he beg- cenjurieK ag0i few specimens have sur
ged, tenderly. vived to our times, despite the centenarian

She fell tor it, and he was busy for ^he attained by some individuals. The
next fifteen minutes. And yet the tears flowed ^ of t|lR Aladabra Islands, so
OI"Can nothing stop them?" he asked, "breath- plentiful in former times, arc known no 
lessly sad. longer, save by a solitary species, in their
know°PButSgoTwUh the tee^tinenV'' natural haunts. The colossal clteionians of

1

FROM ALL OVER THE
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I Almost Every Year Sees the Extinc
tion of Some form of Ani

mal Life

about $1 per barrel higher than last 
The carload will be divided between
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HOSTILE AGENCIES AT WORKFREDERICTON
HARTLAND.Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 23—The Octo- 

her term of the Divorce Court was to 
have been held today, but on ac
count of the absence of Judge Gregory, 
no business was transacted. One case has

'/lari y — 
ally—and care 
Bilious 
Made of fruit juices 
and tonics. 50c a box 
— at druggists’. 1,T

Increase of Bvery Creature, Says 
Darwin, is Constantly Being 
Checked in Unperoelved Ways.

Hartland, N. B., Oct. 22—The pronounced

acts.
been entered for trial, that of Simonds 
vs. Simonds. Tire parties belong to St. 
John, and the wife is suing the husband 
for divorce on the usual grounds/ W. A. 
Ewing is proctor for the plaintiff, and Dr. 
A. W. Macrae, K. C., is looking after the 
defendant's interests, and has filed an 
answer to the libel.

All doubt as to whether the Mrs. Moore 
killed in North Battleford (Sask.), by the 
discharge from a dhot gun in the hands 
of her son was Mrs. Chas. Moore, former
ly of Scotch Lake, was dispelled last 
evening when Miss Agnes Jackson, deputy 
secretary-treasurer of the municipality of 
York, received a telegram from Charles 
Moore, her cousin, who was in Winnipeg 
en route to his former home with the 
body of his late wife. The telegram stat
ed that Mr. Moore was accompanied by 
his son Percy on their sad trip east and 
that they would arrive in Fredericton on 
Thursday by the C. P. K. The body will 
likely be taken to Scotch Lake or Mac- 

for burial. Mrs. Moore was 42

(New York Herald).
Almost every year sees the extinction 

of one or more animal and bird species. 
Out of fourteen varieties of birds found acame

centuries has suffered severely. It has 
lost forever the quagga, a kind of zebra, 
which, though more plentiful, was exter
minated about 1865; the bluebuck (or 
blaauwbob), destroyed by the Dutch, ac
cording to Sir Harry Johnston, in the 
early years of the nineteenth century, and 
the white tailed gnu, which, if it has not 
entirely vanished, is on the verge of ex
tinction. The square lipped “white” rhi- 

and the South African /gemsbok 
like fate.

the Galapagos group supplied so delicious Ik 
and so greatly esteemed a diet that in 
twenty years the rapacity of ships’ crews. 
made sad and irreparable havoc among 
them.

MUR NEARLY 
WENT TO BOTTOM

noceroe
are rapidly approaching a 

The islands of the Indian Oman have 
century ago on a single island—the West 
Indian island of St. Thomas—eight have 

to be numbered among the missing, j 
“The increase of every creature,” says 

Darwin, “is constantly being checked by 
unperceived hostile agencies.” By such 
hostile agencies a fatal decline in the 
bens of an animal is sometimes brought 
about. Extinction has been a natural 

through ail the ages; and al-

was
of diplomas issued to date is 625. 
Brunswick was the first province or state 
to award international diplomas, four of 
which have been issued up to the present

. now

time.
Mrs. Brymer was authorized to extend 

greetings to the Nova Scotia convention, 
which will open next week. After the 
secretary, Miss Calder, had regd the min
utes, the convention was brought to a 
close with the singing of Blessed Be. the 
Tie That Binds.

Christ church cathedral was the scene 
of a very pretty wedding at 4.45 o’clock 
this afternoon, when Miss Grace Hazen, 
daughter of Mr. and Mre. George Hazen, 

led to the altar by F'rank Harris, 
of the New Brunswick Telephone

Schooner Leaking Like a Siev» 
After Battering in Bay of 
Fundy.

naquac
years of age, was the daughter of the 
late Capt. Christy of Macnaquac and had 
resided at Scotch Lake with her husband 
for some years previous to their removal 
to the west several months ago.

Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 23—Benjamin 
Ingraham, one of the oldest residents 
of York county, died at his home at 
Bear Island yesterday in hie ninety-first 

He was a native of the old

num-

Boston, Oct. 24—With her crew of fouU 
thoroughly exhausted from their ef

forts to keep their vessel afloat, the little 
British schooner Malabar crept up the 
harbor yesterday afternoon and dropped 
anchor on the South Boston flats. Unable 
to stand the strain one of the men fell 
to the deck and the others covered him 
with a piece of tom canvas and allowed 
him to Test.

The schooner was leaking like a siex>*L 
She had lost part of her sails, the lashingfl 
to the deckload had parted and she lost 
overboard part of her cargo of 81,800 cedar 
shingles. The vessel and her crew had < 
narrow escape and not a man on boaru 

expected to reach port when they1 
fighting against a cyclonic storm in 

the Bay of Fundy.
The Malabar is apparently pureued byj 

a hoodoo. Last fall she ran ashore in 
Nova Scotia, while carrying coal to the 
lighthouses along the coast, and there she 
remained until two months ago. She wae 
pqrchasûd while ashore and her 
er had her thoroughly repaired.

She loaded a cargo of shingles at Gaspe 
(Que.), for Stetson, Cutler & Co., of this 
city. This cargo was to have been de
livered at Salem, but the schooner was 
unable to make that port, so she bore up

men

year.
country and came to New Brunswick 
when four years old, residing for a time 
in this city. - He is survived by two daugh
ters, Mrs. George Hagerman and Mrs. 
Alfred Hagerman, both of Queensbury.

Mrs. Mackey, widow of Henry Mackey, 
died at her home here this morning after 
a lingering illness. She is survived by 
brother, James Roberts, of Marysville, 
who resided with her.

T. B. Winslow is able to be out again 
after his recent severe illness.^

^ Miss Grace Hazen, who is to be married 
on Thursday to Frank Harris, of Sack
ville, was last evening entertained by her 
Sunday school class at Church Hall and 
presented with a five o’clock tea set and 
a bouquet of carnations.

Two deserters from the Royal Regiment, 
who recently surrendered to the military 
authorities here, were taken to Quebec 
this evening by an escort.

Amasa J. Tingley, of Moncton, has been 
appointed a provincial constable.

The body of the late Mrs. J. J. Fraser 
arrived from St. John by this evening’s 
train and was taken to her late home, 
Farraline Place. The funeral will take 
place at 3.30 tomorrow, with services at 
the cathedral.

Letters patent have been issued, incor
porating John L. Peck, John G. Lewis, 
E. C. Bishop, Minnie E. Peck, and Mary 

all of Hillsboro, as the J. Lewis

was
HOPEWELL HILLmanager

Company’s exchange at Sackyille. The 
ceremony, which was witnessed by a large 
crowd of spectators, was performed by 
Rev. Sub-Dean Street. The bride was 
given in marriage by her father, and 
attended by her sister, Miss Harriet Ha- 

while Stewart Campbell, of Sackville,

wasone

zen,
officiated as best man.

The bride was charmingly costumed in 
ivory silk mousseline, with chiffon and vel
vet trimmings, and wore a white tulle veil 
with orange blossoms. The bridal bouquet 
was white carnations.

The bridesmaid was costumed in pale 
blue silk batiste, trimmed with ribbon and 
lace, and wore a Gainsborough hat with 
white plume. The bridesmaid’s bouquet 
was of pink carnations.

At the conclusion of the service the 
choir rendered Oh, Perfect Love, after 
which the bridal party and guests, consist
ing of relatives and immediate friends, left 
the cathedral to the strains of the wed
ding march, and proceeded to the home 
of the bride’s parents, George street, where 
a reception was held and luncheon served.

The popularity of the bride was attested 
by a large number of valuable presents in 
cut glass, silverware, etc., from friends in 
Fredericton, Sackville, St. John, New 
York, Boston and elsewhere. The choir 
of the cathedral, of which she has been a 
valued member for several years, present
ed her with a carving set and a set of 
dinner knives. The teachers of the Sab
bath school presented her with a silver 
fern jar,' and the Golden Rule Circle of 
King’s Daughters, of which she is a char
ter member, presented her with a silver 
entree dish. The Scott Lumber Company, 
with whom she has lately been employed 

stenographer, made her the recipient of 
a parlor cabinet in mahogany.

The bridegroom’s gift to the bride was 
a cheque and to the bridesmaid he gave a 
gold chain and cross, and to the best man 
a pair of cuff links.

The members of the bride s Sabbath 
school class, displaying their class ribbon, 
attended the service at the cathedral in

ever
were

new own»

B. Peck,
Peck Company, Ltd., the capital stock to 
be $9,000.

Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 24—Coroner 
McNally this afternoon began an inquest 

the body of Edward Morgan, who 
died suddenly yesterday in a room at the 
Commercial hotel. The -witnesses exam
ined were Dr. F. B. Gunter, Herbert Mor
gan, Grover McCoy and W. M. Wall, but 
nothing of a startling nature was brought 
out.

Dr. Gunter, who examined Mr. Morgan 
before his death, swore that he found him 
in a state of coma. In his opinion, death 

due to heart failure, brought on by

over

as

was
the excessive use of alcohol.

Herbert Morgan swore that deceased did 
not get any liquor at the Commercial 
hotel yesterday, to the best of his know
ledge.

Grover McCoy swore that he saw Mor
gan in the hotel yard yesterday morning, 
considerably the worse for liquor. He did 
not see him afterwards.

Wall, who is employed at Morgan s bil
liard saloon, swore that deceased had been 
on a spree for more than a fortnight. 
Witness did not see Morgan on the day 
of his death, and was positive he did not 
get any liquor at his own saloon.

Several of the jurors expressed a desire 
to have the evidence of John McCoy, pro
prietor of the Commercial hotel, and as he 
18 ill at the present time, the case was 
adjourned over for a few days -to await his

an

I NEWCASTLE.

lire

/

!

recovery.
After adjournment, the jury visited the 

Commercial hotel and inspected the 
where Morgan breathed his last.

The nuptials of George Kilbum and Miss 
Pearl Long, daughter of Benjamin Long, 

celebrated today

room

both of Kingschar, 
in the Baptist church at that place. Rev. 
Mr. Welmore performed the ceremony, in 
the presence of sixty invited guests. Af
ter luncheon at the home of the bride s 
Jiarents, the happy couple drove to this 
city and left by 1. C. R. for Quebec, where 
they will reside for the winter.

St. Anthony's Roman Catholic church 
at St. Mary’s was the scene of an inter
esting ceremony this evening when the 
large bell for the edifice, lately imported 
from Baltimore, was formally dedicated 
by Bishop Casey, in the presence of a 
large congregation. The service began at 
7.30, hie lordship being assisted by Rev. 
F’athere Carney, of this city; LeBlanc, of 
Kingsclear: Rev. Fathers Ryan, pastor of 
the church; McGill, of Caribou, and Han- 
nigar, of this city, were also present. The 
1*11. which had been placed on a platform 
in front of the altar, was first washed by 
the clergy, after which Bishop Casey de
livered an eloquent and appropriate ad
dress. At the conclusion of his address 
his lordship rang the bell and others in 
the congregation followed his example. The 

hell cost $10,000, which amount was 
subscribed by members of the congrega
tion. He heartily congratulated the people 
of St. Anthony’s on the renewed evidence 
of their zeal and then entered upon a dis
cussion of the doctrines of the church, ex
horting all to live upright and Christian 
lives.

The New Brunswick Sunday school con
vention was brought to a close this even
ing after a very enjoyable and profitable 
ihree days' session. The total enrollment 
of delegates was given at 192, which in
cludes seventeen pastors and twenty-four 
superintendents. The greater part of the 
time at this afternoon’s session yvas taken 
up with a demonstration of practical work, 
and in order to carry this out the con
vention was organized into a Sunday 
school under a superintendent, fit was i

I

year
it was finished.
is becoming more difficult, owing to 
size of the logs decreasing. During tire?

the company handled 136,283,885 herst.
Mrs. George Henderson, of Douglastown, j 

left yesterday to visit her daughter, Mrs. 
Peter Wasson, at St. Marys.

season
superficial feet of logs, the amount includ
ing 126,354,320 feet at the 1 looms and 
9.029,565 at Springliill. Last year’s total 

129,184,189 superficial feet handled at 
booms and Springhill.

the funeral at

was
WOLFVILLE

Wolfville, N. S., Oct. 23—At a business 
meeting of the Baptist church of Middle- 
ton, a unanimous call was extended to the 
Rev. G. W. Shurman. of North Sydney, 
at a salary of $1,000 and free parsonage.

The death occurred at Middleton last 
week of Mrs. A. W. Alien, leaving her 
husband, a son and two daughters. Mrs. I 

formerly a resident of St. !

ST. STEPHEN. HOPE BEYOND.

St. Stephen, Oct. 23—This evening Miss 
Emma S., daughter of the late Granville 
Jackson, was united in marriage to James 
Dinsmore, of Lynnfield. The ceremony 

performed by Rev. R. S. Crisp.
W. H. Farnham, a delegate from the 

Baptist Sunday school, and Rev. G. M. 
Young and W. II. Stevens, from the 
Methodist Sunday school, are attending 
the provincial Sunday school convention, 
now in session at F’redericton.

Lieut.-Colonel J. D. Chipman has gone 
on a business trip to Montreal. He will 
lie joined there by Mrs. Chipman, who has 
been attending a missionary convention at 
Woodstock (Ont.), and they will return 
home on F’riday.

Rev. Mr. Pepper occupied the pulpit of 
the Methodist church here on Sunday last. 

iRcv. G. M. Young, pastor of the church, 
occupied the pulpit of the Old Ridge 
church.

A slight flurry of snow fell on Saturday 
last.

A court of the. Independent Order of 
l’oresters was instituted with twenty-five 
charter members. The court was organ
ized by Deputy Chief Hangar C. II. 
Plays1, of Portland (Me.)

Bert. Hyslop, Harry Short, Thus. Mc- 
Kcwen, liarold Black, George P. Short
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Sackville, Oct. 21—Sunday afternoon 
there were burned at Westcock two bams 
belonging respectively to Blair Wood and 
Jacob Ward. The contents of the barns, 
comprising hay, grains, wagons, farming 
implements, were also consumed and it 
is reported that there is no insurance. 
The cause of the conflagration was the 
good old staple one—a child playing with 
matches.

Miss Hattie R. Stewart, daughter of 
Dr. Stewart, wak appointed last week 

I editor of the Palm Branch by the board 
I of the Woman's Missionary Society, 
| which has been in session at Woodstock

have all gone to?""Well, never mind. dear. ’ she replied, you 
know all we can do is to hope for the best."

was

Albn was 
John.

C. A. Elliott recently lost a purse con
taining a large sum of money. A day or 
two later it was found in his yard with $1 
missing. Evidently the finder had taken 
his own reward.

A delegation representing the station 
agents along the D. A. railway line waited 

General Manager Gifkine last Friday 
evening at Kentville, asking that a mini
mum salary of $35 per month be given 
agents, and also asking for a definite scale 
of advance for the different stations along

:ct it is. 
uires four ti

Lodger—"I shall soon pay you, 1 am go- 
ing to be married.” Landlady—"Oh, you 
need not marry just because of the trifle you 
owe me, sir.”
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John D. Currie, of Maitland, has been 
appointed sheriff of Hants county, in place 
of James O’Brien, who was elected to the 
local house on Aug. 24.

The cranberry crop in th" valley is a 
good one, but the weather has been so 
bad that the fruit could not he gathered 
in time to avoid injury by frost.

A pretty wedding took place at Port 
Williams in the Baptist church, when
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DECLARE METHODISTof every church, pastor and superintend- ; 
ent in the forwarding of the organized 
work, which passing years have shown to 
be a most important factor in bringing the 
Sunday school work of today to its pres
ent efficient condition.

To those who are desirous of seeing 
their own Sunday school work brought to 
a higher and more 
would suggest the most cordial co-opera
tion with our association work.

I wish to thank all our provincial, 
county and district officers for their 
hearty co-operation during the year just 
gone and hope we may see much peace 
and thanksgiving during the year before 

Yours sincerely,

S, S, CONVENTIONCOLOMBIA TO OPERATE 
RICH EMERALD METEN VICTORIA’S LETTERS 

TELL STORY OF HER REIGN HAD CLOSE CALL efficient state, we Governors of Montreal Wesleyan Col
lege Ask Dr. Workman 

to Resign

Sessions Wednesday Marked by Read
ing of Many Valuable Papers

ÎGovernment to Take Hold and Pro
duce Precious Stones for Its 

Own Benefit
Î

Most Remarkable Series of State Documents Ever 
Issued Say Her Biographers

Her Majesty’s Home Life—Grief at the Death of Prince 
Consort Pathetically Told—The Crimean War and Indian 
Mutiny Weighed Heavily Upon Her—Wellington the 
Greatest Man Britain Ever Produced—The Resignation 
of Palmerston Received With Joy.

Timely Arrival of Reinforce
ments Saved Them from 

Being Wiped Out
A. H. Ohipman, of St. John, the 

New President—Other Officiale 
Chosen — Over 150 Delegates 
Present.

Vote Was Ten to Seven After an 
All-Night Sesslon--Declare Hla 
Teachings Are Not In Unison 
With Church’s Doctrine.

1

NEVER PROPERLY WORKED J. B. GANONG. 
Gen. Secty. I

Afternoon Session.

church this evening with about 100 dele- da£. ‘ wrv V-f* manncr and waa the Wesleyan Theological College, has at
gates, besides many local Sabbath school ̂ Ttily applauded. A round table talk, j length reached a crisis, for, by a vote of
G° A? Kn^g, of ™t John^^T KWe U‘which a number of delegates participât-1 ten to seven, the governors of the col- 

lesson which was followed with the edi$(f°11^on Dickie> of gt. John, read

President R. Reid, of St. John, then putte'of Sabbath School S^perfntendents. a meeting held in St. James’ church par
took charge of the meeting “d de !ver Thjg wa6 als0 f0nowed by a discussion, lor last night, at which nineteen of the
breathed \ spiriTof hope and optimism! which proved to be of a very helpful char-, governors were present, including the 
He extended a hearty welcome to the actey. 1
delegates and mentioned the fact that the of Tcachers, which came in ; who presided,
convention had been called here e ^ som. discussion. ' The committee appointed to inquire in-
previoiisocrasioM 1 86, ^ , Celestial At 6.30 the delegates, to the number of ; to Dr Workman’s views recently present-
Citv of Dolitical activity the city of some sixty-five, were entertained to luncheon by j ed an exhaustive report on the subject,ofltyth°ef ttaresfd^l streets t tTe the ladies of Brunsw ck ^ which was printed Dr Workman was
province, in the best time of year when ! ehurch. At the conclusion of the exrellent, glven ,an opportunity oi seeing this re-

varied i repast there was an informal talk on tne and he prepared a reply, answering
best method of advancing the work during jn detail every point raised. To this re- 
the coming year. ply the committee in its turn prepared a

This evening’s meeting was held in St. rejoinder, and all the documents were 
Paul’s church, which was well filled with printed and laid before the governors, 
a representative audience. The adult Bible The discussion on this documentary 
movement was the topic for discussion, evidence was a very lengthy one. Indeed, 
and proceedings were full of interest. The it was not until about 3 o’clock this mom- 
meeting opened with a lesson on the Life ing that the decision was arrived %at to 
of Christ, by Rev. G. A. Kuhring, after ask Dr. Workman to resign, 
which J. N. Harvey, of St. John, submit-

Store of Buried Wealth Under
valued Until Brought Into Pub
lic Notice by Recent Revolution

HAND-TO-HAND COMBAT Montreal, Oct. 23—The controversy*

IGeneral Drude Stole Up Unperceived A Bogota dC8patch t0 the New York Herald 
on the 5,000 Tribesmen and SsysgovT?nemGeenrtmaande^teT=^rte ^ K
/>. , o l • tl n* Li j erald mines of Muso, in tùe department of
Uiargea, oabring I hem nlgnt ano Boyaca. These mines have undergone many

; vicissitudes
Left—Moors Exhibited Desperate j After the country broke away from Spain

r they were at first held by Boyaca and work-
truly that bigotry is more common than Cmirairp I ed for its benefit in an indolent sort of way.
shamp ” vuuiagoi I Then the national government laid claim to

“ ‘ ,QJO j 10-. , . ------------- I them and they were shiftlessly worked byBetween 1848 and Tool there was Inc- ; j various concession holders. Until the most
tion between the court and Palmerston ; Casablanca, Oct. 20. via Tangier, Oct. ; recent revolution nobody paid any attention
over the conduct of foreign affairs, and ! 22—The timely arrival of General Drude ; taken%rom *tbeih. " Va'Ue °f the at0neS
finally the latter resigned. On December wjy1 reinforcements alone saved Colonel Now they have been leased to a Colombian

n , ... . - • syndicate for five years, and a rigid govern-
Uehretay s reconnoitenng column trom : ment ■ supervision is exercised over the out-

I have the greatest ! annihilation yesterday near Taddert. The put^ U is ot ^administration
pleasure in announcing to you a piece of : troops, which were sent out to search for j ing of the mines on its own account,
news which will give you as much satis- ! * i „ » „ ! Prom the mining village a narrow pathfaction and relief as it does to us and the body of a î renchman named Kuntzer, leads to the mines, about 350 feet up the side
will do to the whole of the world. Lord ' who wandered from the camp and was ; steep mountatm nature has on its autumn robes of
Palmerston is no longer foreign secretary, ; murdered, consisted of a detachment of i quartz being the most prominent. hues. He referred to the convention lieia
and Lord Granville is already named as cavalry, two companies of infantry and : Jehaet0™wWch "how'™™ Kt/eïks among « H°me m May last and also to ^e con-
his successor. He had become of late real- „ .. . „ ___... ' n„ ; th^ darker rocL Me SulmLZ used to get vent,on heId >? P* ,E- Jsla“d week.
ly quite reckless, and, in spite of the flrr:v:no. Aiva!Lr a f * • , I at the gems by driving adits into the hill fol- He also alluded to'the death of Rev. Dr.
serious admonition and caution he receiv- ^ ? Ï4 Alvarez a group ”£ Jty lowing the veins. Now the open cut has been Potts, chairman of the international les-
ed only on the 9th of November and ™oon®“ horsemen was seen on top of a adopted and the rock isi terraced from above. 60n committee, and paid a tribute to hisea, only on the uin oi Noxemner^ ana molmd Col. DeFretay ordered a squad High up on the mountain there are copious
again at the beginning of December, he ; , . , Algerian cavalrv to me chase watercourses. These are directed Into artl- memory.
tells Walewki that he entirely approves 1 01 ! reg , A18eI"lan cavalry to give chase flcla, reservolrs and flumes—one of them six At the conclusion of the president s ad- 
of Louis Napoleon s coup d’etat, when he | ‘ ^detiy ïhe hüÆ and “d-

desir7andnthrt of’my cabin" L ’ that he! yond wele Jfen*° be '™'armmg Wit[j operations”8 sulIicient to carry 0n ed with a spirited address.
(Lord Normanby) was to remain perfeçt- hor*™en ,T '.e„A f lan tr0°per8 ret'rcd Aa ‘he rocks are pulverized the debris Is Mrs. Mary Foster Brymner, of Illinois,
lv nassive and give no oninion ” slowly’ Co1’ DeFretay occuPied a position converted Into slime and carried by tho water member of the international executive,
ty passive ana give no opinion. behind the walls of some marabouts down the mountain to the Rio Mlnero, far 9DPaker and was most cor-mv,A ty. _ 4. i. mi nr „ i • v ___ below, which sweeps it along to sea. The 'Vas tne next speaker ana was muet lui
Tne Deatn Of WelliDgton. tombs. The Moors began a circling move- gems are picked from the washing troughs dially greeted. In a most entertaining

In a letter to her uncle after her visit ™ent with the object of turning the by peons -who keepa breaking u? the rock manner she described her trip to Rome
to Spithead, the queen made the follow- Fr="ch P08*1?0”’ but were checked. “Tltogethfr ZreThan M peons are employ- as a delegate to the world’s S. S. conven
ing reference to the British navy: “1 . ihe situation was growing critical, ful- ed Tbey recelve twenty-five pesos In paper. I tion in May last and gave her impressions
think it is in these immense wooden walls : ,y 5'°°° wh.te-clad Moorish warriors ^ulvsient to twenty-five cents a day 1= United of that memorable meeting. There were
that our real greatness lies.” ! threatening to overwhelm Colonel De- ^^money^herides food,, shelter and free ; jn a]1> ahe 6aid; ljU9 delegates represent-

And in another to the same correspond- ! Fretay s column, when General Drude, None of them can stand the work very long. | ing 37 nationalities. There were 625 dele- 
ent ten years later she thus spoke of the 1 who arrived upon the Moorish flank, un- 
Duke of Wellington* ! perceived, with two companies of mfan-

“l am sure you will mourn with us over | ‘wo batteries of field guns and an- 
the loss we and this whole nation have ex ”ther sectl°? of ‘be raPld fire gunLbat' 
perieneed in the death of the dear and tery, opened on the enemy. The Moors
great old Duke of Wellington. He was : were taken by surprise and General
the pride and the bon genie, as it were, l £rude quickly launched hrs cavalry m a
of this country. He was the greatest ; furious and bnlhant change, resulting, m
man this country ever produced, and the : feree hand to hand fighting the French
most devoted and loyal subject, and the ^oopere and Algerian irregulars sabremg
stanchest supporter the crown ever had. be enemy right and left. The Moors 
He was to us a true, kind friend and ai br“[e a”d flfd* , .
most valuable adviser. To think that all j . 1® ■^'re“c*1 losses, which were all sus- 
this is gone, that this great and immortal î?,1ned *.e charge, were Captain
man belongs now to history and no longer Ihlfri killed while leading his squadron,

is a truth which we cannot a°d ‘w0. Pnvates with nine men wound- 
ed. Durmg the height of the combat, the 
French cruiser Glorie, dropped shells 
among the Moors.

After the French charge, General Drude 
formed his troops into two hollow squares 
and moved eastward toward his camp, un
der the cover of the artillery. The Moors 
several times reformed and charged.

I
j lege have resolved to ask Dr. Workman 

to resign. This' decision was reached ata
:

(Special cable to Toronto Globe.)
^ London, Oct. 20—‘"Queen Victoria’s Let

ters,” edited by A. C. Benson and Lord 
Esher, and published this week, are stat- 

,sd in the preface to form "‘what is prob
ably the most extraordinary series of 
State documente in the world.”

■
Rev. Dr. Carman, general superintendent,

3, 1851, the queen wrote to King Leo
pold I.:

“Dearest Uncle
They are a monument of industry and 

an enduring testimonial erf devotion to 
the sense of right and a powerful stimu
lus to patriotism. Never before has the 
country been taken in to the confidence 
of a monarch with such frankness and 
lack of restraint.

The letters published in these three 
bulky volumes cover the period of 24 
years that elapsed between her accession 
in 1837 and the death of the Prince Con
sort in 1861. There are some letters re- 
ferring to the queen’s early life, in which 
the writer refers to Uncle Leopold I., 
King of the Belgians, as providing the 
“brightest epoch of my otherwise melan
choly childhood.”

On June 19, 1837, the then Princess 
her uncle, informing 

of the death of

It is stated the teachings of Dr. Work- 
ted his report on the adult department, man, which were called into question, re- 
He reviewed the work of the past year in late to the Holy scriptures, the miracles, 
an entertaining manner and offered eev- gin, the deity of Christ and the atone- 
éral good suggestions with a view of se- ment. On these it was held that, in 
curing better results. general, Dr. Workman’s position is Uni-

Chancellor Jones, of the university, tarian. 
then delivered a practical address on Bible 
Study for Men. He handled his subject 
in a very abb manner, and advanced some 
excellent reasons why the Bible should be 
read and carefully studied.

The intense heat, especially in* the bottom j gates from the United States, 14 from J* Harvey, of St. John, submitted known that tvnhoid faver is due ta
of the great pit of the mine, and the working fan„d„ onp from New Brunswick the following as superintendent of the i ^ is Known tnat typnoia t„\er is aue ta
in water break them down rapidly, and they M~anada and from JNew Brunswick Bible claS8 department: i actlon of a well known germ which '
fall victims of dhe local fever. The a\ erage distance travelled b> the ■ ; enters the organism by. the air or by the

They work under canvas awnings and fix delegates was about 5,000 miles. She also ! • The year that has just passed into his- ; alimentary canal and more narticularlv inpalm leaves over their heads to keep off the £ of the yisit made to the missionary ! tory has had many encouraging features a-1 ! w“ter But this «nn may ako be trans
glare of the sun, but as the day wears on * . , ,oai,u has seen much advancement In connection water. r>ut injs germ ma> aiso oe irans
the atmosphere in the pit often rises to a stations on the African coast, the result with thig important department of our Sab- : imtted by other means, and insects, flies
temperature of 115 to 120 degrees and it be- of which was that some $/5,000 was bath SChool work. Although the organized ; particularly at times serve as a vehicle
comes as humid as that of a Turkish bath piedged by the delegatee to aeeist in the adult Bible class, as a department of our f .. ’ T| . | bt b tthrough the evaporation from the washing A J association work. Is only two years old, it, 101 L. ls germ, xnere is no aouDt aoouu
pans and the slime. work. ....

At every stage of the *ork the syndicate Mrs. Brymner is a very entertaining 
inspectors watch the peons scrupulously, speaker and her address was followed 
Every stone Is turned over to them the in- ...
slant It is found. They clean it and report It W1“ “e greatest interest, 
to the government officials. Mrs. lortin, wife of Archdeacon lortin,

Until two or three years ago it was sup- 0f Winnipeg, is visiting her son-in-law, 
posed that the Muso mines were practically t,: b Richardson exhausted, but this was only because of In- JM8no» lUcnarason. 
efficient methods. Last year emeralds to the 
value of not less than (1,000,000 In gold were 
taken out and sold.

Victoria wrote to 
him of the imminence 
William IV. In speaking of her expect* 
ed accession she said:

“I look forward to the event, which, 
it seems, is likely to occur soon, with 
calmness and quietness, I am not alarm
ed at it, and yet I do not suppose my
self quite equal at all. I trust, however, 
that with good-will, honesty and courage 
T shall not, at all events, fail.” This 
letter concluded with the hope that “the 
AXl Powerful Being, who has so long 

destinies, will guide and

FLIES AS PROPAGATORS OF 
TYPHOID.

t
x

I

watched over my 
^support me in whatever situation and 
jpfôttion it may please Him to place me.”

association work, is only two years old, It 
has assumed proportions which we think give this tact, but too much attention cannot 
just cause for congratulation and which ; be attached to it. And for this reason 
Ich^l workers8” lnspiratlon to aU Sunday i the study of the epidemic of typhoid fever 
SCAt the time of organization it was thought which reigned In Chicago during July, 
that the work of this department lay almost ; August and September last year finds its 
entlreiy In the larger towns and cities, and ; principa] interest from the {act that the 
while it is very gratifying to know that ; f ,.,*,,, ,
such excellent work has been done in St. house flies were more particularly blamed

---------- J ’•*—i al- for its propagation.
me I TLlic «niHomin nrl

The Crown Hurt.
There are some naive remarks in a long 

description of the coronation, which the 
queen wrote in her private journal:

“Millions of my subjects showed good 
humor and excessive loyalty, and real
ly I cannot say how proud I feel to be
queen of such a nation....................When
my good Lord of Melbourne knelt down 
and kissed* my hand he pressed my hand 
and I grasped his with my heart. . . . 
The Archbishop had most awkwardly 
put the ring on the wrong finger, and 
I had the greatest difficulty to take it 
off again, which at last I did with great 
pain. . . The crown hurt me a good 
deal.”

to the present 
realize.”

John, Moncton and Fredericton, where al- for its propagation.
most every church has an adult class some This epidemic, which Mre. Alice Hamil- of which assume very large proportions, it1 *
is even more encouraging to know that dur
ing the past year classes have been organ
ized In many of the smaller centres of pop
ulation, such as St. Stephen, Hillsboro.Hamp
ton Village, Sussex, Campbellton, Black River 
Bridge, Four Falls, Gibson, Lower Brighton,
Peel, Point de Bute and Aroostook Junction.

These classes all appear to be doing a good 
work and their existence and experience prove 
conclusively that the work of the organized 
adult Bible class is by no means confined to 
the larger cities or centres of population.
There is no community too small to support 
a good live adult Bible class and no com
munity that will not be helped both morally 
and spiritually by having one in its midst.

Some Idea of what organized effort can

Fredericton. N. B., Oct. 22—(Special)—
This morning’s session opened with a 
scriptural lesson by Rev. G. A. Kuh
ring, of St. John, after which the reporte 
of officers dealing with the year’s work, 
were submitted and adopted. T. S. Simms 
reported for the executive, Rev. A. A.
Rideout for the home department, Mrs.
T. H. Bullock for the temperance, Mrs. 
ment, Mrs. Matthews for the elementary 
department, and Alex. Murray for the I.
B. R. A. department. The report of Rev.
J. B. Ganong, the energetic general field 
secretary, was also read and adopted.

The election of officers for the ensuing , . .... ...
then proceeded with, resulting j “ay * ’“K ‘re-

I ceived an application for class buttons from 
President, A. H. Chipman, St. John. ! a class about to be organized. They asked
Vioe-nresident—P G McFarlane, St.1 toT twenty, stating they hoped to have that Vice presiaent r. vr. mcraimuc, 01*. number on the charter. By return mail we

Stephen. | sent thirty-five buttons and wrote saying we
Treasurer—R. M. Currie, St. John. I hoped they would make an extra effort to 
Executive committee—T. S. Simms, An- get at least that number before they closed 

. ,, , , -r, rp XA7 T I the charter list. Yesterday we received an
drew Malcolm, K. 1. Hayes, w. ü *, application for more buttons, and a note stat- 
Parks, J. Willard Smith, Dr. Fothermg- ing that our faith so far exceeded theirs that
ham, Robert Reid, A. L. Law and Revs, they made an effort to reach the standard

. T, , tt a a P™lmm set and already had thirty-four on the list,A. H. Foster, D. Marr, A. A. G , wlth enougb others in sight to make it a 
Gordon Dickie, W. W . McMaster, S. How- cia3S Cf fifty before the end of the month,
ard, D. Lund, D. Hutchinson, Neil Me- This proves that faith with work usually
Laughlin, W. Camp, G. A. Kuhring, and 
J. H. Brownell.

Homo Department—Rev. A. A. Ride-

ton followed up closely and the principal 
phases of it which ara described by her in 
the Journal of the American Medical As
sociation, has a character of intense grav
ity in the Nineteenth district, which fur
nished one-seventh of the entire mortality, 
although its population constituted only 
one-eighty-sixth of the population of the 
city. If a reason is sought for the pref
erence shown by the disease for the dis
trict in 'question, it is seen that the con
tamination of the drinking water or the 
milk cannot be involved, nor can the ig
norance or the manner of living of its in
habitants.

The Crimea and the Mutiny.
There are many letters referring to the 

Crimean war. One speaks of the “dread
ful and incalculable consequences of war 
weighing upon my heart.” 
quotes Shakespeare’s words, “Beware of 
entrance to a quarrel»; but being in bear’t 
that the opposed may beware of thee,” | 
as being deeply engraved on the hearts 
of all Englishmen.

Three years later, in 1857, there is this 
reference to the Indian mutiny: 
are in sad anxiey about India, which en
grosses all our attention. Troops cannot 
be raised fast or largely enough, and the 
horrors committed on poor ladies, women 
and children are unknown in these ages 
and make one’s blood run cold. Alto
gether the whole is so much more dis
tressing than the Crimea, where there was 
glory and honorable warfare and where 
poor women and children were safe.”

The book ends with the death of the 
Prince Consort. The queen pours out her 
soul to her second father, Leopold I., in 
her anguish as she had done in her joy:

Osborne, December 20, 1861.
“My own dearest, kindest father, for 

as such haVe I ever loved you. The poor 
fatherless baby of eight months is now 
the utterly broken-hearted and crushed 
widow of forty-two. My life as a happy 
one is ended. The world is gone for me. 
If I must live on—and I will do nothing 
to make me worse than I am—it is hence
forth for our poor fatherless children, for 
my unhappy country which has lost all 
in losing him, and in only doing what 1 
know and feel he would wish, for he is 
near me, his spirit will guide and inspire 
me. But, oh, to be cut off in the prime 
of life to see our pure, happy, quiet, do
mestic life, which alone enabled me to 
bear my much-disliked position, cut off at 
forty-two, when I had hoped with such 
instinctive certainty that God never would 
part us and would let us grow old to
gether!

“Although he always talked of the 
shortness of life, it is too awful, too 
cruel, and yet it must be for his good, 
his happiness. His purity was too great, 
his aspiration too high for this poor miser
able world. His great soul is now only 
enjoying that for which it was worthy, 
and I will not envy him, only pray that

$
I
;Another

AMERICANS FIND A 
WAY TO EVADE

CAPE BRETON COASTAlbert an Angel. 1
“WeThe day after her marriage (February 

11, 1838), the queen write to King Leo
pold frpm Windsor Castle:

“Dearest Uncle,—I write you from here 
the happiest, .happiest being that ever ex
isted. Really I do not think it possible 
for anyone in the world to be happier or 
as happy as I am. He is an angel, and 
his kindness and affection for me is real
ly touching. To look in those dear eyes 
and dear, sunny face is enough to make 
me adore him. What I can do to make 
him happy will be my greatest delight and 
independent of my great personal happi
ness.

“The reception yre both met with yes- 
the most gratifying and en-

Halifax, N. S., Oet. 22—Two topmast 
schooner James R., from St. Pierre for 

ven ashore yesterday

year was 
as follows : The Nineteenth district is distinguish

able in no way in its different connections 
from numbers of other quarters with a 
population half home born and half for
eign born. But what is striking in the 
study of the sanitary conditions of this 
part of the town is the defective state of 
the sewerage system.

Many sewers are too narrow arid only 
48 per cent, of the houses are furnished I 
with drains adequate for the flow of sew- ■ 
age; 7 per cent, have defective drains; in.'; 
22 per cent, the water closets have only an 
intermittent supply of water; 11 per cent, 
have water closets connected with the 
sewers, but unfurnished with any water ! 
connection, and finally 12 per cent, of the 1 

closets have no connection with the sew-

Cheticamp, was dri 
aftrimoon on McQueen’s Ledge, Big Glace 
Bay. The crew got ashore with much dif
ficulty.

Schooner Frank left St. Pierre for 
Cheticamp in company with the James R. 
and was last seen by the latter on Satur
day and news of her' is anxiously awaited. 
Both schooners were owned in Cheti*

1

St. John’s, Nfld., Oct. 22—The captains 
of American fishing vessels and the fish
ermen at Bay of Islands have made an 
agreement whereby fishing will be carried 
on during the fall and winter without in
terference from the colonial government. 
The native fishermen will join the Glou
cester vessels inside the three-mile limit 
and will supply herring to the schoonera, 
but the Newfoundlanders will not actually 
ship on board the vessels. Under the col
onial laws the native fishermen are liable 
to arrest for shipping on foreign fishing 
vessels which fish in Newfoundland waters.

Under the new arrangement the herring 
fishery will be conducted substantially 
along the lines pursued prior to Premier 
Bond’s exclusion policy adopted in 1905. 
Fish supplied to the Americans will be 
admitted to the United States free of 
duty.

camp.
Captain Aucain, who owned the James 

R., told your correspondent he left St. 
Pierre Saturday morning, 
miles off Glace Bay she was struck by a 
huge sea which threw her on her beam 
ends. She righted herself but continued to 
drift landwards and the captain soon saw 
that the only chance of saving their lives 
was to run her ashore before dark. She 

driven high up near the cliff and an

!brings results.
It is gratifying for your superintendent to 

be able to report that we have now upwards 
of seventy-five classes, with a membership 
in excess of 2,500, mostly men. During the 
year we have distributed about 3,000 of the 
little red buttons, the emblem of our organ
ization.

I would again call your attention to the 
difficulty in securing reports. As the adult | erage system. Now it has been proved 
Bible class, unlike the other departments of that when allowance is made for the pov- 
our Sunday school work, is not organized 
in every county, therefore, the detail work 
and all the correspondence has to be done 
from our St. John office. This could be over
come by the organization of an adult Bible 
class federation, or the appointment of a

xr About twoterday
thireiastic I ever experienced. There was 
so end of crowds in London and all along 
the road.”

out.
Temperance—Mrs. T. H. Bullock. 
Primary.—Mrs. W. C. Matthews.
Adult Bible Class.—J. N. Harvey.
I. B. R. A—Alex. Murray.
Teachers’ Training.—E. R. Machum. 
Recording Secretary.—Miss A. Calder. 
Rev. Mr. Rideout in his report stated 

that he had addressed ten meetings dur- \ 
in the counties of York, j

King Edward's Childhood.
A letter written soon after the birth 

of the present king ran as follows:
“Our little boy is a wonderfully strong

blue

was
attempt was made to send a line ashore 
by tying a flag to it and letting the wind 
carry the flag and line. This failed and 
a bucket and line were used. The line was 
made fast by John A. Robertson, who 
came to their assistance, and the captain 
and crew got safely to shore after a thrill
ing experience, the cook the last man to 
be landed had to be hauled ashore by a 
line fastened around him and his face 
was bruised by being struck against the 
cliff.

erty of the inhabitants it is the streets 
the worst provided for, from the sanitary 
point of View, which paid the heaviest 
tribute to the epidemic.

On the other hand, Mrs. Hamilton made 
a series of experiments with the view of 
elucidating the role played by the flies aa 
agents in the propagation of typhoid fever. 
Eighteen tubes weie sown with flies col
lected in two water closets unprovided 
with sewerage connection, on the walls 
of two court yards, on the walls of two 
houses and in the room of a typhoid pa
tient. Eberth s bacillus, which is, as ia 
well known, the specific bacillus of ty
phoid fever, was found in the contents of 
five of these tubes. Thus Mrs. Hamilton 
is of opinion that when the excreta of 
typhoid patients is exposed to the air in 
closets or court yards flies are susceptible 
of becoming very active intermediaries in 
the dissemination of infection.

• and large child, with very large, 
eyes and finely formed, but with a some
what large nose and pretty little mouth. 
I hope and pray he may be like his dear
est papa. He is to be called Albert, and 
Edward is to be his second name.”

Queen Victoria, although she confessed 
on occasion to King Leopold that she 
grew to dislike politics, closely followed 
every political question. She thus refers 
to Sir Robert Peel’s bill to increase the 
grant to the Roman Catholic College at 
Maynooth :

“Buckingham Palace, April 15, 1845.
“My Beloved Uncle,—Here we are in a 

great state of agitation about one of the 
greatest measures ever proposed. I am 
sure poor Peel ought to be blessed by all 
Catholics for the manly and noble way 
in' which he stands forth to protect and 
do good to poor Ireland. But the bigo
try, wicked, and blind passions it brings 
forth is quite dreadful, and I blush for 
Protestantism.

“A Presbyterian clergyman said very

ing the year
Northumberland and Queens. He dwelt, larger adult committee, to be composed of Aoruiumuinauu «uu v* j men who are interested in the work, from

j various parts of the field, who would keep 
1 in touch with the work in the section in

the great importance of the work and 
urged the co-operation of the pastors.

Mrs Bullock’s report for the temper- ] which they reside, assist in gathering the re- 
lifltpnwl to with ports and keep the superintendent informed ance department was listened to witn ^ (o )tg prog^es8 and be present to assist

much interest. where assistance is needed.
Owing to circumstances over which she Yours In the work,

I, ad no control all her plans formulated g Adult Bible
had not been carried out and she had
found it very difficult to obtain statistics. Rev. J. B. Ganong discussed the best 
Three thousand copies of a song entitled method of sustaining and increasing the 
“The Cigarette Must Go.” had been print- \ membership, and Rev. A. D. McLeod gave 
ed and circulated for use on cigarette day some personal experience of Bible work 
which fell on March 24th. last. Four new 1 in the rural districts. After a few timely 
departments were added during the year, remarks by Mrs. Brymer, the meeting was 

St. John -has seventeen departments, i brought to a close.
with a membership of 730, and York has 1------------------- —---- —----- ——
five, with a membership of 325. Alto
gether there are 66 departments in the 
province with a membership of 2436.

Mrs. Bullock acknowledged the many 
kindnesses and words of’sympathy receiv
ed during the year from pastors and oth
er* workers.

The new president was escorted to the Ottawa, Ont., Oct. 23—(Special)—The j
chir shortly before twelve o’clock, and 111 liniiniUIQ PI I [ government has decided to offer special
briefly thanked the convention for the ||l 1*1 U II Uni U UnLL inducemc’n‘s ‘° young men who desire to
honor done him. The number of dele* becofue surveyors. Before being eligible
gates in attendance now exceeds 150. _____ for the final examination as a surveyor,

The report of the general secretary Rev. the law requires three years service as a
J. B. Ganong included the following North Sydney, N. S., Oct. -3—The Glou- pupd t0 a Dominion lands surveyor of
suggestions. cester schooner Titahia, Captain Patrick j which 12 months must be on a survey par-

A—Your secretary would suggest that Vale, sailed into port this afternoon, re-i ty. In the case of graduates in engineer-
,, _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ L_______ __ as soon as possible after the annual con- i ti the ]o65 of a man and showing! in8 these periods are reduced to 12 months

that these were left open questions. tl6i etc., shall be provided trom the sums ventions are over, a series of conferences : “ * . , j and six months respectively. To help p*
Montreal Oct 23—T S McCarthy the „By a marvellous piece of surgery, Miss The workmen say they are tired and saved by the abolition of the pensions of these ^ be]d especially in town and villages, ' signs of hard experiences in Monday s aw-, d ;n complying with the requirements shrolgagentre^ved word today that ! £& foTp'pTar “onTtfst^ agT/ l^piu disgusted with this juggling performance, i “H- ~pe £? at .which pastors, superintendents teach-j fui gale. 1 „Pf the law, the government has derided

® 6 ’ ' ! of the fact that in October last she had both as they call it. rioneer hall was pack- ; cbinege and Manchus wil be abolished. It ers and officers would meet for the dis-. Monday afternoon the terrible gale to offer places m survey parties to those
Captain Henderson, of the steamship Ber- her feet cut off through falling out of a train. cd to its capacity today when speeches is expected that the next step will be the cussion 0f present conditions, and plan I , who have successfully passed the prelim-mud., the boat which distinguished her-1 ^ w^eh^e^oTT so ! were made on both rides of the queatiom < a^mton^ Ma-chu ^rtvUeg» f amongJUe ; fop more-8g^saira work during the com- “led, the wind according U, Cap- ^ examination. Ouates in "engin-'
self recently in the St. Lawrence by run-: wonderfully made as to entirely escape de- The meaning of a lost case was pointed house)10]d. i ing year. This would make it possible for ' a'e; attaining at times a velocity of eerjng will go as assistants at $4 per day;

’. .................. ■ ■ tectlon, but which enable Miss Stephens to out and conditions which would be likely, snncrintendent to become aenuaint-1 eighty miles an hour. Yesterday morning ,,ibn *s „ , I „ v
' agr”UIld wbl> bound £.r°™ Que" walk a couple of miles without fatigue and to fo]low were urged upon the meeting. ,--------- ------------------------------------- ed with the most successful features of the! about 1 o’clock, while John Malmberg, al . _7- .

mTtte^ suiride o^his ariwalTt’ Green STy WTm” remlrkable surgical 'feat’ reminds one j On being put to a final vote it was unam- ---------- $£§8* other schools, and afford a splendid op-1 Swede, was on watch, the accident occur- drivers all over the southwest ap-
mitted s . of the remark some time ago by Mr. Gilles- ; mously resolved to stand out. WASHING WlthflUt portunity for the introduction of the i red. Awful seas swept the deck of the pear t0 bc engaged In an attempt lo demon-
by hanging liimsen in nis canin. pie, the well known London magistrate, to * Nearly twelve weeks has passed since "" Ip teacher training courses, and any other! Titania, every moment threatening to tear strate their own supremacy In the way of
the^LwreteTndTdk n^7nngtno ‘he strike began and the miners say RUBBING J§Kg\ »( the departments There would also | out her spare and sweep the lone fisher- ~egraveled. The rerord to date ap-

a and Montreal ti the un ‘ure was nearcr the lruth than Mr* GlllesPie ! they are more determined than ever It be made occasions for the deepening of men off the deck. A teaman who was ,0t0 Dhave covèred 42,800 miles wtihm
and trom vueuec anu -Montreal ro uie up probably imagined. , is their intention to appeal to all labor fA 7 /if the spiritual life, and special prayer fori about coining upon deck, heard the un- tw0 years on a 60-mile route out of Kings-
per lakes for some years Of late he has The cause of the remark was a man who unions and to aj, others wbo sympathize ^ AM. the spirit of God to endue our workers1 fortunate Swede’s voice above the roar ! ton (N. M.)
been m ill health and it is thoug it that, ™™ptedct°afcidee Tf/!’ prisoner had severed with labor'for assistance. i f§[ with power which, more than mere knov- of the wind, speaking through the rigging:
In addition to tins, lie grew uesponuent hls wlndpipe with a razor. Thanks, however, ____ . .   ---------------- IIU 1 _I_L ' ledge of methods, fits for the great work “My God, mate, here’s an awful sea com-

the accidenta which had overtaken hut , a^emarkah.emece o^urgery^n thepart MCCO.RC K 3 kading ,the yOUng P™? faitb ™ ™g” Jhe cry was scarcely finished when
wound was stitched up and the man's life IVIUIlILn O IVI LOoAUL * WJ T ~T Christ, and training them for His service, a mighty wave leapt over the side of the
saved. n ARAC Tflff I ATC /dm ~tl B.—That a brief circular be prepared, schooner and washed Malmberg overboard

Even this astounding feat, however, has L A IVI t I UU LA I L / . ^describing the nature and work of the at the same time crashing into kindlingtbhenLondonaHoKptial- Two years agoTspita” -------- dre, -JLjT a8S“‘*iation and the disposition of contri- wood the only dory on deck.
field tailor was stabbed through the heart (;iace Bav Oct °2—The death occured cloi»s withontlubUEg—aud ÆjK butions reaped from schools and indi- 11ns morning the Gloucester schooner
wived1 a'tuS'htspttal *Aa“tatc‘ oTSliapie* today at Marconi'towere of Edward Han- "*r,f 1/ £^. viduaiyj<rgeneral distribution in our Maggie & May, Captain Alex. McEachere,
and the doctors d^crie'd that Le only chance key, of the engineer staff, after an illness /t». N# CataX comply. * which left here for the grounds last week,
of saving hls life was to stitch up the wound of about three wct,Us. A pathetic feature / Waehjlg Machine ^^-As the supplemental lessons afford put into Louisburg in a crippled condition,
in the heart. Dr. Warren was entrusted with hi_ was tb. rpr,,int ,Jd. the w^TZ whirling through the > I opportunity that can be found in no all her dories gone and one man washed
this difficult task. The chest had to be open- connected with lus ueaui was tue recupt, 3lhe„ - vjffrl the di,l out of ths^ other way, for giving the younger mem- overboard. The Maggie & May was an-
ed three ribs cut through, and part of the a lew minutes Dtiiore ins aemisCy oi a v^r nnBr rubs or wears , . . ,, , « < , . . ». , , jdibreast bone removed before the vital organ wireless message from his mother and cap work, and bers of the school a connected knowledge other victim of Mondays storm, and as.
could be reached, after which three stitches * . . , rpt,ifip in Tyondon Thev ex- vïsh Æiu[>tu\ Bf clothes eyÆr five of the Avord of God, and .prepare the Way Boudreau, a young unmarried man, aged
were put in the heart. Artificial respiration » «vmnathv and love The mes- ÏÏ . for our teacher training courses, that We about thirty, a native of Tuskct Wedge,

^fwas at ^onv^ed to him, bThe endeavor to introduce them in the Cumberland county has gone to swell the
as cured, although he was obliged to wear a wag uncdn6Ci0Ug and did not refcain con- The Dows*U Limited schools of both provinces. great majonty of those who tm down to
Ws'chesE toprevèm'any iriuryTthe wouaL sciousness to hear its contents. HaXij^.uad,______ ' Finally, we ask the earnest co-operation the sea. in ships.

on

SPRINGHILL MINERS DECIDE
TO FIGHT TO A FINISH

Springhill Mines, Oct. 22—Pioneer 
Lodge, P. W. A. decided today to con
tinue the strike and fight the issue with Race Jealousy in China.
the coal company to a finish. Dr. Morrison, the correspondent of the Lon-

A special meeting to consider some cor- ^on Times at Pekin, writes that an important
respondence from the minister of labor step towards reducing the race jealousy be-
convened this afternoon. It had been re- ‘"ue’oMhe^lcrdisbandlng The ManchiYar-
solved at a previous meeting that the r{BOns throughout the empire, removing their
department of labor be communicated special privileges .and aborbing them in the
with to ascertain whether a new board general community The edict is directly at-

mine may be perfected by it and fit to be of conciliation to decide upon certain dis- ^has set himeelfThe^task oïremovlng the 
with him eternally, for which blessed mo , tricts in the mine could be obtained. The artificial barriers which perpetuate the ail

ment I earnestly long. î replies were not satisfactory to the min- tagonism between the two great sections of
The book has been copyrighted by the | inasmuch as the denartment evaded the population of Chin* Exclusive of Man-ers masmuen as tne department evaaea churia and the metropolitan province, there

the real question, and instead advised that are twenty-two Manchu garrisons distributed
the men return to work. If at any fu- in twelve of the provinces of China proper
lure time an application was made for a fnd the New 1 °io” l,1 theïrv . , , ,, j ., ial privileges before the law, attending their
board the government shall decide i 0^i schools, forbidden to trade, and depend- 

rnn r*ini niunrn whether such matter was dealt with by aient upon pensions provided by the centralFOR blnL DANCtK former board. The application would be ! government The f let now ipolishes the 
! submitted to the department of justice for j shâlTcariT'thllr own livelihood ^and allots 
i settlement. ! them lan

'td- i—4.:—-------- j A.V. u..™u iL. —1 chu communities, which they must cultivate
themselves. They become subject to Chinese

TWO FISHERMEN HERE’S A CHANCE TO 
BECOME A SURVEYORking in Great Britain and dependencies. SWEPT OVERBOARD-•»

Twice ashore on
ONE TRIP CAUSED 

CAPTAIN TO SUICIDE

ARTIFICIAL FEET ;

*•

them lands from the properties of the Man-
Music Hall Performer Able to Appear | This beating around the bush, the min- j

A ftp, Rp! no- Dpnrivpd of Her PpHal ere 8,aJ’’ ana(lyed tbe™* 1 bey allege the ; laws and jurlBdlctlon, and to the taxes from 
/Utci Deing uepnveu OT ner reoai , award of the board did not decide the wbtcb they have hitherto been immune. They

districts outside chutes 35 and No. 9 on i may engage in trade arid industries. The 
the 26 hundred and 32 feet level, but ! ^^^n’ts^agHcunura0,' Œti,”™.”-

, shall be provided from the sums
7ed by the abolition of the pensions of these 
inchu garrisons. The edict concludes by

Master of Steamer Bermuda Couldn’t 
Stand His Streak of Hard Luck, Extremities.

SHILOH’Sover
boat on the last voyage from Quebec.

The Bermuda went ashore in Lake St. 
Francis and had to be lightered. No soon- 

fche floated and proceeding on her 
than her rudder chain broke and

lickthe wor^cough- 
wiest cija—and 
3k childjnLv-i J1

Quick

tytkke, 
That :- 
SMd*

I*1AFEirr was 
voyage
the vessel again went hard aground near 

■ Far-ren Point at Cat Island. Again she 
lightered and tugs were .sent from 

Kingston, and they succeeded eventually 
tu pulling the Bermuda off. These troubles 
would appear to have preyed so much on 
the mind of Captain Henderson that he 
committed suicide.

Ttheii

esiloh’s 1 C 
nder a gufjf 

to cure colds an 
quicker than 
medicine—orvrii 
of success &Dmn 
50c., $1. ff

ee C mjihs ] 
CoUs ir",e a

r money back1 
end Shiloh's Cure. 25c.,

was

:ara
;
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OUÏCA R. Ayres, of North Boscawen (N. H.), 
has marketed this season five squashes whose 
aggregate weight was 400 pounds, one tipping 
the scales at 103 pounds.
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Cyphers’ Poultry Foods,ation. The province, thanks to Dr. Heth- 
erington, knows how he got it. The elec- 
tion is yet to come.

course, but as never before he does care 
for things in religion that are real and 
vital, and most like what the Man of 
Nazareth talked to men. Materialism is 
not the life-creed of any intelligent man 
in Canada today. It may be the rule of
life for the money-slave and the libertine . __vnraiboth within and without the Church, but Dealing frankly as it does with several |
they do not really believe it, and the very topics which have been the subject tor j
energy they put into their life of the vague, mysterious, and malicious sugges-
eenses is sometimes only an evidence of tjon Qn the t of many individuals and
the unslaked thirst and the quenchless M tt u 'idealism of their soule. ; newspapers, the letter of Mr Hugh j

“And the weak spot in the Church is at I Graham, proprietor of the Montreal btar,, ^
the point where it touches the man in | which is printed on another page this i r .1.1 onr4 nrlrPS to
the Street. Its touch is not vital. It lias , momingj wiu ^ rea(j widely and with j ® ^

w. h. thorne & co., Ltd.
of the temper and devotion and unselfish purchase of La Presse, the charge that ; . "IX/Tr. v.Vzvh Cmioro Q+- TnVin "NT Rspirit of service which marked its Found- an at waa ^ t0 purcha8c many Market tiQUBre, tit. JOUn, IN. -D.
er. Not that. For, were the Church wholly H
an institution of the world, a club for the 
comfortable, it had long ago gone down 
by the dead weight of its own futility.
But the divine element in it, the unique
ness of its history, the human interest of 

Of course the consumer has abandoned jts g06pe]j the redemptive power it many 
manifestly absurd the idea that be- times exerts, all combine to make its dis- 

cause Canada is a great wheat-growing! couragement and semi-paralysis the more jt. He says the owners of La Presse were ,

—•»*- —*- —«>■ ’“'rtv*nsti..,.. wJtt; „, „
In these days prices of the necessaries of sion fie]d can still command the services ment, and was bought as a matter ot ( Institution Will Educate Students in 
life are raised so frequently that people ; and the lives of young men of exceptional business. He tells in detail of his sub-j cnroctru in Practical Mannpr
have pretty well ceased to investigate the i intellectual capacity and personal power, j gcriptioh to the Conservative campaign roresiry in rrdCtitatl nid.M ei
— Sr ,h. II,, W B?„5rr„S !«■;•-• » —;
and strive to look pleasant, or go without floldier-quality of youth. Were the same ! and explains why he gave the money, ne. 
as the case may be. At the same time appeal made by the ordinarjf Canadian ! does not object to publicity. Indeed he 
even the humble consumers of bread in congregation, were the tasks set such as urge8 the propriety of a law compelling;
Eastern Canada will be interested in hear- j SttK th« Publication of election contributions. ; Instruction Will Be Given in All
ing from a Western source that things j answer still be given: 'Here am I, send He says in conclusion.
in Saskatchewan are not so black as they! me!’” “As to the charge that there was an
have been painted. Here follow some ex-1 Virtually the question raised here is: attempt to purchase Liberal candidates,
tracts from an editorial in the Moose Jaw i Has the church given the man in'the to bribe them to desert their party, or
Times of October 18, dealing with the re-1 street cause to regard it as suffering from anything of that nature, in regard to,
port of Mr. John Byrnes, “head inspector | fatty degeneration of the soul? The rever- them, it is, as far as I am concerned, and. Cambridge Mass , Oct 18-It is an- 
of the Trade and Commerce Department,” ! end editor speaks of’ semi-paralysis. It is j as far as my knowledge extends, wit out ™™nc]^ r°c^ed a of‘ about 2000

basis whatever, and I invite, in the ^ of valuablc . timberland, which
public interest, any member of parlia- js 0gered aa a special adjunct to the
ment, or 4pfeated candidate, to substan- Division of Forestry and therefore as part
tiate any such charge. »f the equipment of the Graduate Sehcml

. . , __ TmacoBBion of Applied Science. The land is situated
Col McLean and the gentlemen Who There has C°™e m*° my. P^ersham (Mass.), and the larger part

, documentary evidence of an indisputable bas been owned by Mr. James W.
, . . , , I assisted him in securing—if that be the j character proving that Mr. Borden had ' Brooks, with whom the idea of perpétuât-r«rr^4LT5L,t! —... =:- :. —l ,.» ». xizxsrsssx -yrtas

estimates the yield in the West at eighty-1 bury-Queens, will be pained to note the resignation, and had no knowledge ot ! about Petereham has long been
two millions as compared with ninety-four manner in which Dr. J. E. Hetherington although he has been otherwise charged of distinction and prosperity to the town,
millions in 1906 Eighty per cent of th- ! rejects the olive branch which has been ; by guessing newspapers. and its preservation and full utilization«........ ».... —»>■ » *>vr: c-g,vx:inrsa»--»
high. I by sundry purely disinterested lovers of j with such an appearance of knowledge in ^ ^ Harvard Univereity for the use

“When we recall the pessimistic fore-, party harmony. Dr. Hetherington has ! certain newspapers about plots, conspir- q{ the Divi6lon cf Forestry at a price
hodines of self-stvled ‘crop experts’ a few I written a second letter, this one dealing ! acies, and other dark doings, by all means mueh below its estimated selling value.
sa 1 i .1» ». H.r. «-r »... ». «■.... - »»’SSJTAK'»

thority as Mr. Byrnes is very encourag- ! vention. Dr. Hay, it is now discovered, ters. Although I intended going abroad & ^mith> Henry g. Bennett, Charles S. 
ing for although the yield is estimated ! waked up the wrong passenger. His var- shortly, I will remain in Canada, or with- Waldo> William Shops, and J. J. Higgin- 
,t ’ „ , hllRhsl« less than last ious assertions as to what Dr. Hethering- ;n easy call, an.' will be ready at any time Son, and Mr. Brooks himself, offered to“the eiced^Î L^sJ by the ton said and did are met in detail, and during th next four month, tc, give evi- ^outright

scarcity in other countries, will make that Dr. Hetherington may well leave the dence before any impartial tribunal ap reservation These gifto, amounting to
crop fully as valuable to the country as question of veracity to those who have pointed to inquire into the charges re- between 200 and 300 acres, were contingent
WQa x, prnn nf vear read Dr. Hay’s letter and his own. Two ferred to and anything of a kindred na- upon the acquisition

that while »eee ie ua estimatwi decre.ee be with importait quêtions of are This ia fair. Gentl.men who have been » ^ ^ giveB lh. Univereity the
in the wheat acreage of Manitoba this1 worthy of particular attention by all who panting with anxiety for an opportunity money needed for the purchase of the land
vear of 351 984 acres this decrease is off-1 desire to know the simple truth about the to expoae all the plots and conspiracies at and $5.000 more for equipment and repairs
set by an increase in Saskatchewan and ; nomination. We quote: which they have hinted should now, in q£ ^ valuable ^
Alberta of 348,792 acres. Thus there ie I “Dr. Hetherington agreed at no time the language of the stree , g y. .g thug described by Professor R. T.

to support any one, either before the con- Those persons who so valiantly assailed y-sber Head of the Harvard Division of
“The farmers of this province had great ! Mr' Graham ''"T*

for thankfulness as a result of their, “ ada wil1 that he, 18 n0W “ The Beat Body of Timber In Mas-
harvest. Individuals may have suffered, reach, and will remain long enough to BaohuBette.
and suffered badly, but the net results of! ^• and vote Provide them with the opportunity they ^ forest included in this gift com-
the crop as a whole will leave the funda- ! Dri4Hether™gton must said the* were 8“kmg' . .. . Pri^s what is probably the best body of
mental conditions of the province abso- £ to Dr. Hay that.tiiat is an unqualified, Of very general interest n th's para- timber miw^o^be ^-dj^an^qual area
lutely sound, after one of khc most threat- uncalled for misstateWnt of fact. Dr. graph whic occurs m r. r board feet of merchantable lumber at
ening seasons wo have experienced for Hetherington le t t e u* ,‘bg.””ma d it ter: ' 1 , ... I present standing on the tract, nme-tenths

„ ly after addressing the gathering, and it «Today the Star is not m accord with j £ it white inc This fine stand, how-
many years is entirely uscleas to attcmpt largue tbat of thc tWo political parties, but in ever occup.es only ab.mt half the total

In the matter of wheat they know what point further with him. He did not even TP,t nc which is covered byis what by the middle of October in Moose W to make his own few remarks, ne,th- reflecting upon this it must be born n ^ »£f “ w0od growth,
. , , , , „ , v jaw. The crop reports too frequently get *r bein8 ln the r°°™ nnnortimUv for do- ^ mind T c younger crops of pine, and some open

ÆS* — •• r-T-™ ;™»XTLTêg-ri F&.'Z'JSZttZSp
a, », j-a. -, »„rr„ W — j* -™%z SSÏÏ.SAÏ5,.„ »,„tr

to expect when the frost goes out of the d°anc,al return equal to that last guests were already on ttar ee , and: ---------------- ------------------- fifteen miles of exoellent wood roads
The consumer is going to pay for the , some few have assured me that at that rflMMFNT provide access to almost any portion of
shortage, though it is not big enough to critical moment they were unable to se-1 IV0TE AND COMMENT P^ tract_ Sevcral buildings, one of them
affect the price of wheat in the world’s i «F® heto^tTsweU the crow- Kipling’s Ottawa address shows that a sort of dormitory built by a religious
chief markets. The millers make the | j triumph ’of that famous, unanimous original note of his, and the wide view. : community, afford lod^ent o or su
price of flour not so much according to the j standing v'ote.” He sees the whole Empire always, and dents and instructors and forHie managing
wheat crop, or even to the price of wheat, j Dr Hethfrington asserts that party he speaks with courage. It may not ^ the point 0f vlew both of forestry
as according to their estimate of the con- ieaders, who were supposed to be com- please all, but it compels thought. instruction and of practical lumbering.
Burners' patience, their ability to pay, and j m;tted to him and untiring in their labors ; * „ . . *’es in the arrangement of tbe aga groups

It appears from the Gagetown address their tendency to accept high'prices with-1 in his behalf, set the date of the conven- j The fac£ tha more ’ , tharstands’™9 various ages, from the small
of the genial Minister of Public Works out making a telling row about them. ; tj0n without his knowledge, and that the, meetings ave een arrange ^ . sapling to the mature tree, are almost
that the St. John Valley Railroad is in ------------- —------------------ arrangements for conveying the “guests” j few weeks in England and Scotland g pqually «.presented on separate areas.
and even more nebulous state than Mr. « CATTY DEGENERATION OF THE to the “reception” which Col. McLean us eome indication of the noise a move- This condition, taken with the ready
Hazen and the public had reason to be- FA1TT cnni o H r^himself were made by ment is making in British politics just accessibility and saleability of the bmkr
lieve. The province will guarantee its . the Colonel himseff. Dr. Hetherington now- A I^ndon reviewer says the p-eat- constitutes a^umque^oppo^ . ^ ^
bonds to the extent of $15,000 a mile, but borne days ago The Telegraph printed a ^ misrepresentation of fais obstacle to the growth of Socialism ^ a continuous yield can be secured

would do to admit the existence of: thig inducement is not great enough. The remarkable sermon on a remarkable novel . , , : t “unfair disloyal and 18 the lower middIe cla88, lhe. 6reate8t without cutting more than a email propor-
any such animal. And they deny it. But n(,bulosity, it is now made known, will _a discourse by Rev. Dr. Newell Dwight, unnccessary methods employed toward!new fact about British politics,” he ti of the whole area in any
* " »-”■ “ ” i »■«— ""«» «■■*•-* * ■» * -, Brooklyn, -,» Bnv. W. J- ” -,»» -, », 1— M». 1 *> ,h’ S*Bf f.tïïly
are feeding it. ; guarantee of $30,000 per mile. Of course , Bahvlon ” The the convention and in the calling of the Socialist autumn campaign in eo g demonstration of practical and scien-

We showed some days ago by reference I the peop]e want a railroad down the Val- Dawson s A Prophet n Babvlo.n The the convenue try. Many men interested in questions, ^ managcnlent.
to the official figures for 1904 that the per ky, and they exceedingly dislike nebulos- loronto Globe, whose editor j a Iresbj- cement ■ such as temperance or womens suffrage Logging and Scientific
capita debt of New Brunswick in that ity, but the proposal that they shall re- vle^yman of acknowledged power, Uibe ^uree of a ^ ^ which aa a rule labor members are glad Fra°te‘s°eBarohKB
vear was considerably greater than the deem the project from nebulousness to discusses Mr. Dawsons book in the course P . to support on the platform, have told me
per capita debt of Nova Scotia. The pub- the cxtent of $30,000 a mile-say four or of an editorial on “The Preb.em of the Hethen g jm P • that for the next three months no labor

d« not know exactly how much our five mi„,o„s in all-is a matter to give Church ” the purpose of which ,s to rele- _T mus stdl take .ssue w.thjhc Sun member will help them or speak for them wi„ supervise the running of the
has been increased in thc last few them pause. gata ‘he * <*U“t,on tier 19th the editor adds', note in reply And no wonder for over 2JM0 Sac,.list >eteKl forest, and conduct a large

4 D’, sî ~..-r ‘¥L"i: Jr." 'zzrsz », r l-.is rzzssz js zxlz ™. s: s £ & tst•£% »“ : srs zr. “ », v.c !—-». a % i »- —- » «* ■—r-■ as ssr s ss *sasthe government has publicly acknowl- ; route for Mackenzie & Mann were well | churches of the day-that and more. Af- ^ « 1 ^ when thc of the land and of all instruments o pro- b|mdling of the forest and in connection
ed^d Th- Central Radway, the sale of ; pleased with the traffic possibilities of the : ter a sketch of the plot the Globe says of . wag taUen. That I withdrew my j duction or exchange, and particularly on therewith to :^ch the elem.cuts and
edged. Ill- t-cmrai rva v, ** , .. d charactcr was a the book: name from the convention is entirely cor- ! 0ld age pensions, throws into the shade principles of technical forestry, bo iai
"LESr Tr si ^ s- E™rEEtfrr%

evidently knew nothing whatev ei phont beiship fatty degeneration of the soul., The foregoing is a clear and direct state- . . „ nrovided for either by planting or by
the face of nature as it is revealed along The high lights of the picture are strong, ! It should now be evident that though a lower ” _________; natural seeding. All these operations will
the liver. The Minister of Public sometimes almost lurid, but the: man ! , iretlierimrion candidacy was smothered , ^ . be part of a general working plan, thc
Works says thc engineers calculate that a .«£ ^"«timate Tu doings, ' but in the hastily called convention by the men j Mr‘ Pu8S,ey 5 ^ ‘ ***”*■ I tÏ^raXaTutilization1
first class road could not lx- constructed tQo far off to appreciate the smothered ; who had been masquerading as Dr. Heth- (Montreal Star). Beginning with about three hundred thous-
along the Valley for less than $49.000 a yearnings of its deepest J.fe, thinks the, they arc much mis- Mr Pugsley gives two reasons for not B 8 . annum, it will be pos-

! -'-Rich as the traffic will he, an,, great pietim: a ^^aph o^the^ch ^ he I ^ ;f ^ ^ he ,8 going to take ; ” ; sib.e in tim end .cut ««jn^yWd

as the companx s rev nue 1 in t wrong, usually is prejudiced or onesided,, it lying down. It is noteworthy in this fPW weeks ago, and, secondly, because if. o- ™ ^r(js t]le })U)k of the forest will
but that to him there should even seem , connecti0n that some of the statements he prosecuted all the offenders the jails ( nt as’hi h a d,.gr,.c „f forestry as
t<> be a likeness is itself significant and j respecting this con- would not he large enough to hold them. I ' country feasible or financially
that the picture should be drawn by a; ,,,adc D> J 1 , . _J . . . No doubt some temporary prisons >« ' « "S,' „ however will-
preacher of Methodist training and Von- vention recall the Suns report of Dr., migM bfi fitted up in the cellars of Par- justifiable. • ckct.d
gregationali^t standing and evangelical i Daniel’s speech on the occasion of the in- lament Buildings or Court Houses. Per
lai th is almost startling.” j ejection tour over the Central railroad, haps even some private citizens might ha ■» ■ e

Having thus estimated Mr. Dawson’s! Dr. Daniel and Dr. Hetherington both willing ^ allow tire «« of^their WeÎBIIIeiy
volume, the reverend editor of the Globe; suffered, temporarily at least, from the pr”ce’adings are to halt because the jails | Be your own horse docA. B
adds some thoughts of his own relative to j gun’s apparent attempt to play politics may be overcrowded, it might be an ad-! apaaTia lameness!™
questions one often hears asked about the I at the expense of the facts. Neither, vantage to all thc thieves and crooks if ,be maEers of
cburcl.es in these days. His opinion as to j however, hesitated to speak right out in i thejr ^^Vkeys’Uniom Mr"' T'
what constitutes the weak spot in thc 1 meeting and have the facts made clear. , pugB,ey haa answercd Mr. Kemp, and the ; 1 LffVp
church today should interest those who There is a warlike note in the Hether-1 wratb Qf the Member for East Toronto , J [ Jk
give thought to such matters. He says in jngton letters which makes one doubt the \ should be turned away. : V|l*
part; success of those who arc now seeking to. It is a soft answer, exceedingly soft. |

“The man in the street may have little persuade him to be good and forget a Bangor (Me ) 
interest in theology, nay care nothing at fittlc thing like the loss of a nomination ' castn sewers' union In the country. ^ These
all for the pros and the cons of Biblical through such methods as he has described. menksrSandahunters,V‘moccastus. “shoe pacs.”
criticism, may even lx: bored by the cle- . ... b h d m ards nigh and low cut. and other patterns for utll-gant essay or thc impromptu drivel that ^ w:ltcs ’-ke a man who had some cards ng ^ many t'ncy models pt BOtt leathers
eomstinica does duty for a pulpit dis- in reserve. Col. McLean has the nomin- £or indoor m»

THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH | is from Hr. Hay, who ran in 1904 in the! PaV interest on the bonds for a few years.
coming from aThis last suggestion, 

cabinet minister, will quicken the pulses 
of all of the railroad promoters in Can
ada, suggesting as it does some modifica
tion of the Federal government’s present 
attitude toward railways other th^n the

Liberal interest. The purport of Dr. 
Hays letter is that Dr. Hetherington is 
curiously mistaken when he asserts that 
the machine nominated the Colonel ; that 
he, Hetherington, was deprived of a fain 
chance by rush methods; that the nomin
ation was “delivered” by the local lead
ers; and that he, Hetherington, did not 
withdraw and did not promise to support

Is issued every Wednesday and Saturday by 
The Telegraph Publishing Company, of St. 
John, a company incorporated by Act of the 

‘Legislature of New Brunswick.
JOHN RUSSELL, JR., Mgr.
E. W. McCREADY, Editor.
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. Ordinary commercial advertisements taking 
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per inch.
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‘*65 cents for each insertion.

MR. HUGH GRAHAM’S LETTER Oyster Shells,
Crystal Grit,Grand Trunk Pacific. For the present at 

least the Valley line must remain nebu
lous. The near approach of the elections 
way give the project a more reassuring 
aspect, but for the moment it wo^fc 
that the people must choose between pro
longed nebulosity and a big increase in in
terest charges. Meantime it may be as
sumed that government engineers will in
spect the route and see if, as represented, 
$40,000 a mile is a fair estimate of the 
cost of a line down the Valley.

Mann's Green Bone Cutters.
Col. McLean.

Dr. Hay’s letter is neatly phrased, and 
no doubt the people of Sunbury-Queens 
will read it with, interest if not with con
viction. They have already read the let
ter of Dr. Hetherington, who should be 

IMPORTANT NOTICE a gret cLsg authority as to his own
All remittances must be sent by post office . _ . - i; d 1 n maiiea itorder or registered letter, and addressed to actions and feelings, and who maxes

The Telegraph Publishing Company. ! exceedingly clear that lie was not, ,is not,
Correspondence must be addressed to the .. ,

Editor ot The Telegraph, St. John. ! and will not be, supporting the Colonel.
AUTHORIZED AGENT ! Dr- Hay’s letter, in short, would be a lu-

minous and convincing contribution but 
for the presence of Dr. J. E. Hethering
ton, whose warlike attitude and whose fin
ished essay on the convention and the 
situation generally, are scarcely to be dis
posed of by the mere assertion that all 
was harmony.

Dr. Hetherington asserts that the only 
thing that bothered the local leaders was 
the question of how he should be served 
—roasted, boiled or fricasseed—in order to 
prevent a troublesome political indiges
tion. We would not for a moment suggest 
that Dr. Hay was one of the cooks on 
that occasion, but whether he had a hand 

• in the .dish or not he cannot be blind 
1 enough not to observe that the indigestion 

not only not prevented but is al
ready giving rise to distressing symptoms. 
Subject to an attack in flank by Dr. 
Hetherington and his friends, who live 
there all the year round, what will be- 

of the McLean forces in Queens?

seem
SUBSCRIPTION RATES

Sent by Mail to any address in Canada at 
One Dollar a year. Sent by mall to any 
address in United States at Two Dollars a 
year. All subscriptions must be paid In ad
vance.

Liberal candidates in 1904, and the matter 
of his own contributions to the Conserv
ative campaign expenses in Quebec in that 
year. Mr. Graham says he knew nothing 
about Mr. Blair’s resignation until he i 
read Mr. Blair’s own announcement of j

be set apart for the purposes of research 
and the exemplification of various methods 
of reproduction cuttings, thinnings, studies 
of growth, and so on, which are practiced 
in Europe and desirable for students tc 
know, but which are not usually applicable 
to American conditions. Thus, the function 
of the whole tract, from the point of view 
of the professional student, might be com
pared to that of the hospital in medical 
study or of the mine i.t mining eii_,iiieer?*1 
ing: an actual, working rxani;j!-' on a 
liberal scale of the busir.e ? in which the 
forester expects employment, a t ompanied., 
in the case of the forest, by abundant 
chance for the study of the finer and more 
theoretic parts of the science.
Student Work in the Field.

From the 'purely technical and educa' 
tional sides, the opportunities at Peters
ham are no less remarkable. According 
to the probable arrangement of the curricu
lum; students who enter the Graduate 
School of Applied Science to study forestry 
will be in residence at Petersham during 
a considerable part of the year, 
they will take up in the first of their 
regular two years’ course, and largely in 
the field, all their elementary work includ
ing tree botany, the theory and practice 
of forest mensuration, and the whole sub
ject of silviculture. This will lead them 
directly to their last year’s work, which 
is mainly devoted to lumbering, forest 
engineering, and the study of forest pro
duction as applied to actual problems. 
The diseases of trees and other forms of 
injury, and the history of forest policy 
in the various countries will also form 
part of the work.
this training the students will have con
stant recourse, in problems and demon
strations, to the actual conditions to which 
their reading and lectures apply—and that 
too with the minimum waste of time, agd 
under the supremely beneficial influence 
of a prolonged common residence apgrt 
from outside distractions. They will 
secure in combination the advantages %»f 
the German “Meisterschule,” with it 
provision of practical experience under 
direction, and of the University Forest 
School with its broad attention to theory 
and principle.

2,000 ACRES OF FORESTA CHEERING REPORT

The following agent Is authorized to can
vass and collect for The Semi-Weekly Tele
graph, viz. :

as

Wm. «Somerville

ST. JOHN N. B., OCTOBER 26, 1907 SCIENTIFIC LOGGING

Branches of Lumbering and Re
forestation — Best Tract in 

| Massachusetts.
:

Therewas

a somewhat startling diagnosis, coming as J any 
it does from a doctor of the soul.

i which report the Times says will be most 
satisfactory to the farmers of Saskatche- 

nd we have not heard that they
!

wan, a
are particularly easy to satisfy :

“After visiting all thc terminals of Fort 
William and Port Arthur and many in-

MORE HARMONYcome
i Being a soldier of long experience the 
! Colonel, when he begins the campaign 
! in his adopted constituency, will doubtless 
: think it wise to march in open order and 
! keep a fringe of scouts in advance. It is 
j-thought disastrous to be caught between 
two fires, and there now will be the Ileth- 

well as the Wilmot

a source
In the course of all

erington forces as 
! forces to be reckoned with.

GOOD ROADS
Speaking before the Canadian Club of 

Montreal last week, Mr. Donald Macmas- 
ter, K. C., discussed two subjects in which 
New Brunswick is greatly interested at 
present—the public highways and the

THE WHOLE TRUTH NEEDED
Having been confronted by an array of 

the various liabilities of the province, 
critics of the opposition adopt the easy 
if not conclusive expedient of whittling 
the public debt down to what they as- 

to be decent proportions, and letting 
It go at that. One conspicuous weakness 
of this method is that the responsibility 
of the taxpayers is not lightened. The 
debt piled up by a recklessly extravagant 
administration remains, 
ministration must be held responsible.

pulpwood industry. He advocated meas
ures restricting the export of pulpwood. 
Of public highways he said:

“It has been said: ‘Let me maks the 
ballads of a nation, and I care not who 
makes its laws/ I would append to that, 
let me make the common roads—the high
ways of a country—and I care not who 
makes its railways. The railways have, 
to a certain extent, superseded the King’s 
highway, but they can never be a com
plete substitute for the highways of the

of the main tract.tume

REV, WM, DOBSON,
OF CHARLOTTETOWN, 

CRITICALLY ILL
and the ad-

The airy facility with which inspired gov
ernment critics keep on reducing the pub
lic debt is somewhat amusing, albeit it 
pays no interest. The government has to 
issue bonds to pay the interest a fact

whole lot of bald asser-1 common people. The highways of a peo- 
tion about the financial methods of those j pie earmark its place in progressive civ- 
charged with the provincial housekeeping, ilization. We are a long way behind the

Romans. The Scotch warrior exclaimed: 
‘Oh for an hour of Dundee.’ Well might

only a net decrease of 3,192 acres.

cause
Charlottetown, Oct. 23—Rev. Dr. Wil 

liam Dobson, pastor of the First Methodist 
church here, is critically ill of pneumonia.
His children have been summoned to hiâ 
bedside. ^

Dr. Dobson not very long ago suffered 
from an attack of typhoid, and his general 
health had not been of the best recently. *

which answers a

It is easy enough to keep on denying the 
charges made against the govertiment; but 
the banks must have their money.

Doubtless these critics have read and 
enjoyed a frequently told story, which 
well illustrates their attitude toward the 
public debt. A man from the woods went 

his fimt circus. Before going into

‘Oh for a year of MacAdam.’we say:
There is no greater self-imposed tax on 
the people of a nation than the loss that

Trifles Light as Air.
that ruffian took my wife’s 

sir. We ll search ’im at the

“Policeman,
arm!”

“All right, 
station.”—Puck.

Author (in search of copy)—How much far
ther to Biddeford?

Hodgekins—’E ll see a moilstone about a 
moil on.

Author—Suppose I can’t read?
Hodgekins—Then it’ll just suit 

there’s nowt on it.

Samuel W. Pennypacker, the learned and 
witty governor of Pennsylvania, said at a 
convention in Philadelphia, apropos of the 
vanity of titles:

“We speakers of English, though, are handi
capped by our language. We cau never hope 
for such sonorous titles as the Germans have.

“A young German matron once said:
“ ‘Ach how glad I am that my dear Fritz 

has been appointed Hauptkasse vcrwaltungas- 
sistent’—assistant cashier. ‘Now,’ she went 
o in my title of Hauptkassenverwaltungassis-

boast five letters more than that 
excise

to ree
the main tent he inspected the animals. 
Nearly all of them filled him with wonder 
end admiration. But the dromedary stag
gered him. He stood beside this strange 
animal, noting its peculiarities with frank 
amazement—the hump, the sinuous neck, 
the lower lip, the legs. At last he shook 
his head in unbelief and tuj-ned
«H---- !” he muttered, “There ain’t no
such animal!” But the dromedary re- 

So these critics. They look at

’ee, for
ground next spring. The failure of the 
government’s new road policy and gross ; 
negbet of the roads in many counties for | 
a long period have produced conditions 
which will not be remedied easily or soon.away.

THIRTY THOUSAND A MILE
mained.
the Central Railway, the International, 
the bonded debt, the bridges and the 
overdraft, and they consider the recent 
hint about encouraging the St. John Val
ley line to the tune of $30,000 a 
They regard the prodigious total. It

tentln, _
proud Oberhafsteneramtsinspectorm — 
inspector’s wife—‘can claim. ’

Former President Patton, of Princeton Uni
versity, recently delivered a sermon 
avenue Collegiate church on the subject of 
Faith. He spoke of the blind faith of the 
client who puts himself at the mercy of a 
lawyer in preparing an action for trial, and 
of the confidence of the sick in entrusting

Fifthathimile.

never
themselves to the physician.

“A case of blind faith,” said the clergyman. 
I “The doctor writes out a prescription. Often- 
er than not you cannot read it, and you don t 
know what it is. He tells you to take it. 
•Yours is not to reason why; yours but to do
B'whether or not Dr. Patton meant, it, there 

distinct ripple throughout the congrega
tion.—Boston Herald.

The Division of Forestry, as a part of 
Graduate School of Applied A western jobber recently sent an aspiring 

young man on the road to open up a new 
territory where a new railroad was going 
through. All the towns being new, there 
were no hotel accommodations, and it was 
necessary for the salesman to secure 
and lodging at restaurants, etc., where the 
price was 25 cents per meal. On looking over 
the expense account the manager noticed all 
meals charged at 50 cents. .

“Look here, Charley, I see you have chargee 
us 50 cents per meal on your trip, and I am 
reliably Informed that it is Impossible to got 
a meal for more than 25 cents in y out" entire 
territory. How about it?” ._hl.

“Well,” said the salesman, you are right 
It did cost me but 25 cents per meal but 
tell you, sir, it was worth the other -o to 
eat those meals.”

debt

The Lady and the Bard.
[Note—Mr. Kipling, after his present toui, 

Is going to write something about Canada.J 
(Toronto Globe).story

the generoeity to thc International pro- 
thc famous all night œssion

A nation spoke to a poet,
sent word to Its bard:A people . , ,

“Como in my season of fruitfulness, 
You that have judged me. so hard;

Gaze on my endless acres 
That a wealth of gold disclose.

When the wheat flames o’er the prairie 
Of your Lady of the Snows.

moters or
when the New Brunswick Coal & Rail-

bonds were put through.
Of one thing the province is well 

vinoed—it has had more than enough of j 
the kind of financial methods prevailing 
during the last few years.

way

“Neither with scorn nor with favor,
But scouting all others’ report—

Gaze on my wealth lying naked,
When the zephyrs of summer disport. 

Speak to the stones of my cities,
List to the hammers’ blows,

Ask of the steel-rail girdles 
Of Our Lady of the Snows.

There should. , nection with tidewater must ultimately 
be a satisfactory accounting. There -I Dr Pugsl(iy sprm9 to think that if
urgent need for an independent and ex-1 ^ ^ {g to b(, ÿio.QOO a mile it follows 
pert, examination of the public accounts i ^ ^ nigM thu day that somebody 
which would tell the public what the debt [

“My speech is clean and single,
My answer is cities fair,

miles of wharf and market place, 
And the restless furnace glare.

h^«e of my lakes and rivers 
|F of commerce goes, 
in ice-bound Thule?1’ 
ur Lady of the Snows.

flh my vine-clad hills and valleys 
Ik the purple fruit of the vine,
[ Bacchus fares no better 

_n the slopes of Appenine.
Jee my woods in the late September,

Ere the breeze from the Northland blow^ 
Drink deep of the richest crimson 

Of Our Lady of the Snows.
“In winter you have seen me,

And Europe took your word;
May your story of my harvest-time 

Through all her length be heard,
Tell 'the genius of my people 

No bond from winter knows,”
And I’ll forgive you. Kipling,

For your Lady tl,. Snow».'

Other than Mackenzie & Mann ought to 
i6 now. and what it will he when all of I three.quartt,rs nf the
last winter’s legislation shall have been 
taken advantage of. The government lias 
abandoned the highway act, being afraid 
to stick to it and face the electors. It

oki Long
sum total, 

another venture
, O’er the 

ables i The k 
curb. I Is minJ

Of course—as in many 
for which wc are today paying interest—

ook
nt:

As
we would only be lending our credit to 
enable the railway men to borrow money 

favorable terms. So runs the old 
formula.

The province, it *is suggested, might 
stick to its guarantee of $15,000 a mile, 
but somehow or other the first mortgage 
to secure these bonds might be so ar
ranged as to cover another bond guarantee 
of the same size. The Minister of Public 
Works says, too, that1 perhaps the Do
minion government would undertake t-n

"F

yet decide to make an honest con-may
fesslon as to the real state of the trean- 

Thc people should know the whole

on

ury.
truth before they vote again.

The
remedy. &l00 re 
failure to cure a 
is possible. Wri
TUTTLE’S ELIXIRj

Montreal: H. fl
Beware of all bla^r

eates*iorse 
fd for
f diseases whe^ cure 
Fr the book.
74 Beverly St., JflSton. Mass.
e. Mgr., 32 St^ibrlol St.
niv any.

Is said to have the only moc-HARMONY
in another column this tage 2c.We give apace 

morning to a second letter concerning the 
harmonioua Gagetown convention at which 
Col. McLean was nominated. The letter

i
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and which give as high as a thousand mil
lion vibrations a second.

The doctor installed this great solenoide, 
in the centre of which the patient, comfort
ably seated, smoking a cigarette, is bathed 
without suspecting it in those torrents of 
fluid which manifest themselves on the 
exterior by a series of flashes twenty-five 
centimeters long. From that time the re
sults were rapid and certain.

Arterial tension such as to indicate 26 at 
the first sitting has been restored to a nor
mal pressure of 15 after six baths of the 
fluid. Once the tension of 15 is obtained it

All

ITALIANS STRIKE 
ON I, C, B, DOUBLE

cal, is that invigorating air, which we re
commend as so healthful, doesn’t appear toHUNDREDS OF READERS 

WILL APPRECIATE IT
+play a favorable part. Indeed, Switzer

land is remarkable for ite paucity of cen
tenarians. Meanwhile it is certain that 
some regions offer the conditions requisite 
for longevity. Accordingly, Servia, Bulga-

He Auka "Ought We to Prolong na Roujnania had 5,545 centenarians
in 1896. Often whole families were found 

Old Ag,©?M But Pails to Ans- to have reached extreme old age. In Mor-
war the Question — Various avia a woman died at 123, her husband at 

, , ,, n , . wer tne question various ng A 8(mth American died at 113; hie
„ „ , Edward Morgan Passed Away Devioea oaiouiated to Prolong ^ had iived to be in.

Now is tHlkimc wh<» the doctor gets 0? Life—The SublsCt’B Economic in France every year witnesses the death is permanent. The treatment ceases,
buey, and tl* patent nMicmc manufac-| While Sleeping ill 3 of about 150 persons above 100 years old. danger of arterio-sclerosis is removed. The
tun6Ts reap tfi harvest, iMfess great cait , Importance, xt is indisputable that the average dura- patient has received with his electric bap-
is/taken to dfcss warmlywnd keep t* HotCI Luâlf --------------- tion of human life has increased consider- tism his brevet of long life.
feit dry. This TS the advice man old ei»- M . QnrinaprT ably. Statistics are misleading in this mat- These tri-weekly sittings last five or six
neht authority, who,says thatKheumatJm --------------- toy ^r- -Maurice op mg ). ter because they strike an average by in- minutes each. They cause no sensation.
an| Kidney troulpA^ather here, Mid (Translated from Le tigaro). ; eluding the mortality of small babies; the We have ourselves experimented when the

tells what t|do iXcase clan at*ck. 1N OU EST TO BE HELD “Ought we to attempt «0 prolong human 1 causes of that mortality are quite special apparatus was in full play,
t from any!good Vescnfltion Jpar- x lifev This question serves as a chapter 1 and have no relation to those affecting the The fluid acted internally to the very

mac4 one-half ofcce Fl»d EslraeWUan- --------------- heading in Professor Metchnikofi’s newly j longevity of adults. j depths of our being with an extraordinary
delioA one ounce tompould KafgoijWtnree published book. In these essays, which i Such, then, are the conditions under power. In the twinkling of an eye it causes

Compound Byrup liarsapary. Mix Qoroner of the Opinion That Excès- he quite justly describes as “optimistic,” he i which certain individuals die young while the excretion of gall stones and renal cal- WOrk started has been very much against 
by sha*ng in a %ttle find takf a tea- * gathers together an immense number of j others reach an advanced age. It go® culi, and all of the impurities which pollute 8ucceegful operation, and the cost of
spoonful Vter mcalAandfat bedt*ie. S V6 USC 01 AlCOhOl BrOUgnt ADOUt , reMrdimr the causes of senility. His without saying that we must disregard m arteries and organs. Provided one accom- v ,Just trahis si3y home-ride mix-; FnilnrP-DpceaSed «EStaTET mofouLuyinterertCsin® our calculations such deaths as are due panics this electric bath with an additional railroading has been very materially m-
ture at the RheuryEsm, or if ; Attack 0T Heart railure Uecease t 6how p what pieans the distressing I to accidents, whether in the form of vio- treatment, which expels from the body the creased. The contractors are finding diffi-
your back aches or you feel t«t the kl - g ^ ^jave geen Drinking Very circumstances of old age can be modified i lence, wounds, or the results of contagion, morbid waste disassociated by the elec- Culty in financing the undertaking. The
nsys are not acting just rig*. Inis is and j,ow j0 repair the ravages of the as in the case of acute or chronic mfec- tncity, one has no internal reason for workmen haven’t received any wages for
said to be a splendid kidn» regulator, Heavily 01 Late. years I tious maladies. Longevity depends upon growing old or even for dying. the past six weeks. It lias been usual to

rp ,, p,.+___ _ r™ „ T . __v and almost certain remedy *r all forms ; _ Question—“Ought we to at- ! two factors, the first of which is the qual- Then, the foundation of perpetual health pay monthly, about the 15th, but the
TR.vlf donVk-T^w tirt ^hat sentiment of Rhpumatlam' which is #ueed by une --------------- tempt to prolong human life’’’—merit* ex- :ty of the materials that constitute the is the care of the artenes, those rivers workmen have been continuing two week»

’ 1 nrnmntpd Dr H^v acid in the blood’ whlch f"' b'dneya fal1 _ . . , ' aminatior^ for the evidence doesn’t seem : human mechanism and give it its power of which carry life into all the members and over that time this month on the under-
of duty or desire has prompted Dr Hay : {o mter out. Any one cÆ easily prepare K redencton, N. B„ Oct 23-Edward ™“°°’ «* repl- The mob- j resistance. These qualities are tremmut- all the organs, which a mystic has com- standing that their wages would be forth-

*to nee and address the^auclience j thig at home and at small cost. I Morgan, a weU known citizen, died very , important social considéra- ' ted by heredity and maintained by hy- pared to the four great rivers of the coming. They were promised last month’*
ZdJer laZ L^^mties ^ mu” of Druggists in this «own and vicinity 1 8uddenly at 5 o clock thie afternoon while 1 ™s“nd otheTtonng dTrectly upon the giene and the Le necessary to keep or- Garden of Eden. wages today, but as they faded to receive

1, ration ’ when shown the prescnption, stated that | y Commercé weîfare of the "nditidual game conditions favorable. But there is If the tension in insufficient, a different them, about fifty Italians quit work at
eourae, have due attention. they can either supply these ingredients, j “tting 1“ a r°°™ at tne O d n„nn , Jho have not succeeded in another factor, and that is what we may application of d’arsonvalization employed noon.’

Therefore, £ reply■ jd or, if our readers prefer, they will com- : Hotel. He had been drinking y P P ^ 8 jn ^ro. call individual energy-. by Dr. Moutier restores it quickly to a Few of the men working on the bridge
r,^ lrp? ir,H»th^,nvrntkin or anything p°und the mixture for them. late, and about 1 oclock dropped into thei/decline are a Energy is the faculty a human body pos- normal degree of pressure, nddmg one at construction remained at work. The cob-
not agree to a convention or anything --------------the Commercial Hotel. Being consider- aiding for the days 01 tneir aeeiine are a , accomplishing work. Life is the same time of the accidents following tractors have been endeavoring for the
else, until he was consuaeu. Thc convcm _______ able the worae for liquor he sat down in ^ Tn^ e sU istira sho^ charactered by the incisant work of the want of vital energy-, neurasthenia gastric | “weektwo to get some one to

iT wi mformed th^ r Dllll 111110 TDA a cbair and was 6(ron fast “leeP" ?hat there etist^,0^0 mmion persons organism that keeps constantly in play the troubles, etc. ! finance for them, but tonight, it is re-Dr. Hethenngton as , Ul j I II Ml j HAII 3 0 clock some persons, who chanced to seventy and their main- physico-chemical forces contributed by Is your tension excessive? Some sittings portod> they haven’t yet been successful,
formation not then „ommg y UUILUI11U I be in the room, noticed that he was - ’ , .cn non non foods. These bring in energy, stored up upon the chair which occupies the centre Yesterday it was stated that two local

îh'par!-yu 'ffdcr“ r®rs°a y>^'*<' e ruilinnil nlTU breatbing heavily and called in Dr. F. B- a"Ce aaSCn rr we‘ 3h0uld succeed’ in within their substance, and the energy, of the great solenoide at Dr. MoutieFs re- men j,ad agreed to advance the necessary
took the liberty of thinking rather im-1 TQ nJUIPflU P TV Gunther, who was in F. B. Gunther’s| francs^a year. H we should succ^d m ^ ^ ^ Uyjng forc8) juat gtore you permanently to the normal ten- „oney on fhe contractors’ assets, but the
usual, seeing that these leaders p- J y LI fl 11U Oil III I I Bros.’ livery stable next door. The augm 1 g ,y, difficulties as coal drives an engine. But when the eion df fifteen centimetres. Yon are pro- arrangement was not put into effect today,posed to be strong in their allegiance to , U doctor, after feeling his pulse, expressed centenanans ^ the _ budgetary difficulties ^ mtQgthc world he brings tected against arterio-sclerosis, of which a8 “xpectod
^alfnd untmng m thelr a 0 9 m 111 I -------- the opirnon that he would be aU nght in w°a a 1 sentiment and taking the him an initial capital, his inherited hypertension is the precursory sign, and of Practical men say the McManus com-
« lyy **rs££ IMounM *** Work Wi" °i«” ‘ ssltl. ~ «-* - «h. »«- r’&s’SisjffV 2a? g r si iW'jrracw e sa/asss see».

1 », $*•»** i t? as tsss&m ssssrs ss ajs ras s & 2r éss stjmss.amrr'fp\ v„ =. —««. «-jmsststsss“$s-s-aa•a-saa.-r»—

Hethenngton s partyand he was I progress is being made in building the trail those m the room with him that life was Bnt^the nrnJntying human 6tren8Tth and intellectual vigor amazes us. and Dr. Moutier destroy forever the uni- the effect that, the contract would be\

who a », » Karj-spa s rata » sriss sæ et sas
5iS frrss «St! : yus ’S »? “H-F- SE s tR.tJE-2-s ass rx ss& srDr. Hethenngton trusts that everything ; havc been engaged in the undertaking opinion that death had resulted from | telligence and his aptitude for work, and [QJunat . they are now sufficiently well 0f our arteries ‘ “ y
was satisfactory. r - have just returned to Vancouver on the , heart failure, brought on by the excessive society wiU be the gainer, since society underatood_in order to facUitat« the pro-

Third—Dr. Hethenngton has no recol- printess Beatrice from the north. Work use of alcohol. Permission was given to will put a man upon the retired list much duction and the proper utilization of that
lection of having ev*r commented upon {or the season was ended at what is known ilave the body removed to the deceased’s later and will for a much longer time be indiyid , ene which ;8 only one Df the
gjjjy lack of posters or newspaper adver- as the Fourth Cabin, on the government ; ]ate home. able to utilize talents re-enforced by the formg univeraal energy,
tisements. Indeed, had it not been for teicgraph. line, one hundred miles north The affair has created quite a lot of talk experience of a long life. While Lé Figaro is publishing the above
these, he might have almost never known of yazeiton. The party descended by an about the city, and Coroner McNally has In all ages men have sought to attain nQier pe881mwtic article on prolonging 
anything about the affair at all. Neither j old traii to Hazelton, paddled down the decided to hold an inquest tomorrow af- this end. M. Reville, among others, tells Le Temps has from the pen of Jean 

^ ctoes Dr. Hethenngton doubt but that gkeena and embarked at Port Essington temoon. how in China the emperors of the Tcheng an artiele on a new device to pro-
^ every possible arrangement was made by : for the south. During the past five Morgan was about 40 years of age and dynasty gave their royal patronage to an j life’ on whjch he grows very enthus-

the host and the receiving party to make months they built an eight-foot regulation la survived by a wife and two children, immortality-concoction containing,it would iagge Hg g
the reception a success. He failed to ob- pack trad from Fort Graham on the Fmd- i For "Some years he- was engaged in the appear, mercury, arsenic, potash and moth- -phanks to the union of two sciences, fly.

anything lacking along that line. lev River to the point where they struck - manufacture of carriages here, but of late er-of-pearl—in short, substances whose ac- , . , theraDeutica to the collabora- At the same counted is another sewer’s ^ „ ,
Fourth—Dr. Hethenngton agreed at no tfie telegraph line, a distance of ISO miles has. conducted a saloon on King street, tion is that of a powerful tonic. He adds f , . . Professor d’Arsonval help, shirt waist bands of cambric, made The regular spnng and fall upheaval

time to support any one, either before the gide hillg were graded and bridges now ; He was well known and popular among his that according to tradition, “when you had , _ Moutier the ordinary if not the in aU the popular sizes, and properly but- fauaed by tb® °ld ,waya ?° cleanmg h°us® 
convention, at the convention, or after 8pan an difficult streams. acquaintances, and his death, under such swallowed the medicine, you were trane- , " f accidents which shorten life, tonholed. ' “ now m,°<bhed ln ,s“, a,.degrue® that
the convention. He trusts he has made j This military highway will soon be a sad circumstances, has occasioned much formed into cranes and in this form you y , , • d hich one calls A new shopping puree is the apron bag, there need be very little disturbance in
that Plain. . ; vaat factor in opening up a huge region regret. could rise to the very abodes of the genii « s.mL^ed o/destrov- made of soft leather somewhat in the form the usual ways of_ the household.^ More

Fifth—No doubt the reception was the lymg several hundred miles north of ihe ; --------------- ■■■ and share their habitations.” , (^.nihilatedl of a pouch. It is oval in shape with the and ,m°re is houwicleaning cont,nued,never
largest ever held in Queens and Sunbury., route 0f the Grand Trunk Pacific. From ,y inpr nrfrPinrllT During the Middle Ages and in modem 0utside f microbes those exterior ene- upper edge folded over and fastened down hnished. The thorough ™^thly cehmng
Dr. Hetherington has not Dr. Hay s ex F,dm0nton a first class wagon road ex- LV UIL UUL\ |LU| times a large nqjnber of drugs have been f . h ]th we have in u, each \ with patent fasteners. To the point which 18 bringing about the passing of spring
perienoe in functions of the sort and so : kndfi to Fort St. John on the Peace [A-1 ILL TflLOlULU I recommended. Cagliostro’s eUxir of long ™ea pUgue intimate.re thie folding of the bag makes is attached and fal1 Tangliutlto The
really could not argue that point with hiver> ogO miles away. Two years were life was an immense success. Of late ™e.’.which nn to this time ; the strap handle which may be slipped hoaBe 19 al”aya clean bke “ntot tbe p1ace
him. However, it seemed to be ample m occupied in building from Fort St. John or ll||T||i| I IT T years the question has been taken up in a , hasten no sure defence—arterio- over the wrist or worn on the belt like aad aw*et ^0r8_e°i anmml^dtatorh^cl9
its proportions and everything that could to F^rt Graham, likewise a distance of ^ UAL Liït more scientific way by a very distinguish- ^ hlrienTng of the a chatelaine. ^never toe “is gotg
be desired m that respect. 280 miles. ^ ^ VI 1 physiologist. Brown-Sequard s expen- . . The trrpat maioritv die of arterio- Tortoise shell finds another use as toilette wh_z.v 7. T , • il’

Sixth—Dr. Hetherington did not nse It was at Fort Graham, a Hudson s Bay Aim tii nr nTH III nil ments haven’t yielded all the results their spiFrns: * article fittings. Brushes and combs are . - f j j
and vote for Col. McLsan^ Dn Hethc^ p t that the members df toe nKmnted P TV (1C PCD IIDV promoter hoped foD but they have served Thc d:sease for a long time unforeseen, backed with this costly shell, button hooks, rator8_ How much ',’ngcr will women
ington must say to Dr Hay that that is hce resumed their labor this season. x uUILI I Ul I LlluUlll as a point of departure for researches and , alwavs await old age to exercise shoe spoons and manicure articles have . . , gvetam and
an unqualified, uncalled for misstatement The Half Way River valley near Fort St. | studies that have.contributed to the prog- ft™9”aLs How Zny young men of ap- handles of it, and beautiful trays are cut modem^Drovementa to them ho^keem
of fact. Dr. Hetherington left the build- John ia over thirty miles long and some; -------- resa cf physiology by turning its efforts yf^eSent Ckh d“e rt^m some i= various shapes. tag- There ^ œrtain mrts of thThouië

imtitk*immediately _«fter add^fmg tb‘ day will attract thousands of «-ttlere j Recommends Dr. Walter R. Gil- into a channe‘ wher®, bnP?rtant practlcal mysterious cause, hemorrhage of the brain, j Along with her veils and other accès- wlfldl demand a special semi-annual treat-
--------gathering, and it is entirely useless to at- Hay grows to a height of three feet and Jury KeCOmmenUS UL Wat results have been obtomed. angina pectoris, lesions of the heart, kid- -ones the New York tailor-made maid is mpnt] after the shut in months of winter

tempt to argue that point further with . farther west good grazing ground exists. |ette tQ MerCy 0f the Court. It is from this method that physicians ^ o’J€]iver, Thege are the sudden wearing yellow chamois pique one clasp ^ when the summer j* over, to make
him. He did not even nse to make his Cabins were built by the party at inter-1 ___ have derived their ideas regarding the in- y, { arterio-sclerosis. But even if gloves. Of course their color would not | a]] hygienically clean. In the fafi, when
own few ’ remarks, neither being m the vals o{ thirty miles as far as the point ; jection of artificial serums, which under id them in our youth we almost be practical for general wear were it not J mntcr dotting and house-draperies are
room long enough to sit down, nor seeing where the telegraph lines were encounter- j >^€W York, Oct. 24.—The jury in the; circumstances produce wonderful • nnr 0ij aJg€ for the fact that they are so easily : brought out sunshine and fresh air should
any opportunity for doing so had he been, j ed. At Fort Graham the party left the j ca8e 0f Dr. Walter R. Gillette, former! effect8. and 0ne may say that, though RecaU physiological histwy of all cleaned, being washed in tepid water and | be appiied in liberal doses.after a thorough 
Oh, it was unquestionably a very large af-1 Findley River and headed across an un- vice-president of toe Mutual Life Insur-1 it ia by n0 means a universal panacea, it ,. f J, old ^en of alt deaths. TOaP °“ the hands, taken off and allowed, deaning from spots and dust. Upholstered
fair, the seating capacity being so limited dulatmg and wooded country along an ance Company, who was charged with | constitute8 a step of progress in the art ’ h ent8 t{,e game charac- to dry in the open air. chairs, rugs, et cetera, can be vacuum
and the attendance so large that, when ; old Indian trail, which was cut out and p^ury, tonight returned a verdict of o{ olonging human life. £a?h.of E circtiates in vessels Wide black stitchings are again seen on! cleaned in the house or sent out to be

* the standing vote was taken, a large pro- lmproved The Omineca River was cross- gulUy. The verdict was accompanied with And how do the injections work? By ZÏlTtno narrow or too hard That ex- colored gloves of every shade. This earn® renovated, and should also be treated to 
portion of the guests were alrady on their e<l and Bear Lake reached. From is a recommendation for mercy. Dr. Gillette stimilia-;ing nutrition, by restoring the f „HRUre hvoertension of the ou^ black trimming idea which dis- a little sunshine and fresh air before being

«;=et, and some few have assured me that J point they descended the Bear River to, wa8 remanded until Monday for sentence. equiIibrium of the-pressure hack to the '!!“ an infallible orodrome of im- tinguishes many of the season's colored replaced. If there is danger from the
at that critical moment they were unable. the Skeena and followed the south bank o ------- -------, ... , -------- normal, and by augmenting the system’s minent arterio-sclerosis costumes. d®tructive carpet bug, use corrosive sub
til secure anything to sit upon and so in , .hat river to the stopping place for t . n.pMIIM Jt. da|| CVIQ SOLD defence against the calcareous incrusta- Ima„ine a rubber tube giving passage to French women, it is said, are wearing limate solution freely in cracks and cor- 
roit^ef-tliemselves, helped to swell the summers work. BARNUM 0i dAILLI O «ÜLU tions that assail toe vessels and organs jf this tube is slightly tbis {aU a single beautiful long etemmed nere. This is a poisonous substance, so
crowning triumph of that famous, unam- j Next season the police hope to complete -------- stigmata of premature old , , g ikftnicted an overnressnre of red rose> pinne<i below the bustline to only a responsible person should use it—
mous standing vote. j the 100-mile gap separating the Fourth j Bought bv RlnellnK tge . damag^ ÂLta » ^dTrate the front of the tailored coats. A pretty especially when there are children in the

Dr. Hetherington’s protest is against. Cabin from Atlin. An old cattle trail will, _ - nnn rp, • thickening of the walls of the ar- ??8 pr U0C q_j al *a.ap holds trood So 8W® but a feminine extravagance when house, who might tamper with the bottle,
public misrepresentation of his attitude be utilized to Telegraph Creek and then Brothers for $ , • . • • not inevitable • it is not as has a. . . f lesion one considers the cost of the flowers in The best place to keep poisons is in the

. and a public misinterpretation of his the old Mackenzie and Mann trail will be -------- ^ Miovred^T™krv ^il Prota are artenes a^ay9“^“f^ *ea ™ America and their short life. Doubtle® pharmacy itself, and then buy only in
speech at Gagetown, together with unfair, followed to Nilen, ninety miles south of York Oct 23—The Bamum & Bai- Metohnikoff tells us that a woman who u?def an e.xoeB91ve p we shall remain true to our winter bouquet small quantities, for immediate use.
disloyal and unnecessary methods employ- Atlin. From Atlin there is a winter trail - ’ m,r-hased vesterdav by 1, d;pd a+ Neutillv at the age of clt!?u aî*a in them. of violets with their delicate perfume as Newspapers are a good protection against
ed toward him on the part of certain of to Tagish Lake, there reaching the Daw- fey Circus was purch wad yInted no traro of this Îffec ion and .boW ahaU We long as they can be had at the present moths; use folded papere on the shelves
the party leads to before the convention : son winter road. In all the distance from Rmglmg Brothers for «41^000 «-d today 106 showed no.trace ot this affec.ion and sion? It 1S necessary at first to measure ^ y in drawers. Packing boxes and trunks
and in the eating of the convention. j Dawson to Edmonton is 1,780 miles, a the famous old property, with aU its am that the arterial p™* bad “f the pressure by the use of a very delicate nomn ------------ --------------------- should be carefully lined with them. Don’t

JUDSQN E. HETHERINGTON. j route which will soon be available for mais and paraphernalia will b« turned creased. There are numeroi« ca^s of cen- instrument, the sphygmometer (an mstru- nnnMrNAnr Tn„ rTTr forget to label the contents of each trunk,
raJv’s Oct 23 1907 prospectors or military patrols, and which over to the new owners at Bridgeport tenanans whose artenes never became ment for measuring the tension of the A PROMENADE TOILETTE box or bag.Sneaking^yesterday of the nomination ! will Undoubtedly deflect many from the (Conn.), where the show has already gone clogged. This fact among others was noted blood in an artery). If the sphygmometer

nroceedings at Gagetown, Col. H. H. Me- route bv wav of Alaska. Several of the mtq winter quarters. News of the sale in the case of Thomas Parr, who died at indicates fr0m 15 to 16 centimetres you are
Lean said6 he was sorry if Dr. Hethering- ! policemen in the party now here have came by cable from London, where toe the age of 152. The autopsy was perform- Jn good condition; do not change your
ton felt aggrieved. They had always been 1 been in the woods for three years, spend- English stockholders, l,5(» m nu ber, ed by the celebrated physiologist Harvey regjme until something new takes place,
g^d friends in the past and he hoped ! mg two winters there. One man has been j met and ratified the sale of the American, and is detected no organic lesions. At 130 If it indicates a lower number it is neces- 
would remain so. The statement which left behind at Hamilton guarding the ; rights m the show by Mrs. James A. Bai- Parr was capable of hard work. His Son sary to increase the vital energy which
Dr Hetherington had made that he never ! horses which are being herded near ley, widow of one of the men who made ]lved to be 127. is comparatively easy to do. If it todi-
promised his support after the convention | there. the Bamum & Bailey Circus famous. This Hygiene certainly plays an important cate8 19; 20 or 25 centimetres arteno-

held was perfectly correct, but before ----------------------------------------- cabled announcement w® verified last part in longevity. But we encounter ex- aclerogis is on the lookout for you, has a
the convention was called, Col. McLean n, n|n inn rimnnOPO nlgh,tat, ^ Barnum * Ba*y,offi,Cnea’ ceptional facts that show that certain in- hold on y0u. You are in danger,
said they had both agreed to give hearty P Ellf AW ] N U\ \ * 27 West Twenty-second street, and by dividual,, despite repeated sprees may at- Experience has shown that the means
support to whom received the nomination. uLLILLHIiU LIiUUIIuLu John Rmglmg, who is, stopping at the tain advanced age. Some centenanans employed to moderate this hypertension,

On this point there seemed to be some ^^aldorf-Astoria. „ * .. have been sots. There is 'che case of a drugs> nourishing or hygienic treatment,
misunderstanding as he (Col. McLean) 11/111710 fAD PnilCDUflD The Purchase £ ^ Barn"m & BalJ?y man who died at 140, and who had never bring about only uncertain or transitory
certainly undemtood from previous con- WH Mill U H 1II Vl K N H show glves th1 Rl“gbng Brothers practic- kept 80ber a day. A wood cutter m the lessening of the pressure. It seemed as if
vernations with Dr. Hetherington that if I! Ill IHL I I Ull UUIUIIlUII ally a monopoly of the cireus busm®s m I Hautes-Pyrenees had similar habits yet there waa no possible relief from this
nominated he would receive the doctor’s ! _____ I America. The Barnum & Bailey show was hved to 120. An Irish landlord, who also death which we carry in us.
support. I ' „ T. their greatest rival. The Kinghngs now hved 120 years, required that this epitaph But science comes forward again to win

After toe convention was over, as stated Henry°M. Wtitney, Democratic candidate tor own ouîngbt ^^LrautosJîls^show^Ba^ be inscribed .upon bia t°mbs!;on^ “He waa a great victory
by Dr. Hetherington in his letter, they governor, tonight made public part of a per- ; on earth the I orepaugh-bells show, Bar aiway-s drunk, and, when m that condi- §be baa obliged nature herself to deliver

' met and had a pleasant chat during which jsonal letter endorsing Mr Whitney's can- num & Baileys, and their own Kinglmg t; kis appearance was so terrible that u these prisoners, to spare these fated
toe doctor rongratulated him on tis nom- | ^^^e^land ^0^*a^stst Brothers’ Circus. ^ names of thei tor® even’ afraid of him.” These ob- "fctima. ( J>A
iuation. “I left Gagetown that evening,” , ant secretary ot the treasury under Mr. Cleve. i shows will remain as they are, and each 8ervati0ns regarding alcohol apply equal to About fifteen years ago Professor d Are 
concluded Col. McLean, “under toe im- land. The former president wrote: ' will tour toe country as a separate organ- other t0xics. Thus, coffee is sometimes ex- Bonval, today one of the most eminent
pression that I would receive his sup- throntast' now Ending® in your “ation. traordinarily tolerated. A Savoyarde who members of the Academy of Sciences, con-

SateP I neead not teTl you how Seepfy I am in- The Barnum & Bailey show and its pre- Uved more than 140 years subsisted chiefly structed an electrical apparatus for an al-
terested ln its progress and result. You know decessors, the London Hippodrome and T. coffae, taking forty small cups a temating current of a power hitherto un-
flrmly I believe that the consistency the T Barnum’s “Greatest Show on Earth, known. Instead of the current alternating
toenDemôceràtlcaptrtyeare°bouSd up ln its have been before the public of two con- Tbg majority of the centenarians are 100 or 200 times a second, as in industrial
Insistence upon conservative and sane tariff j tinents since lo/1*. me r. i. namura non-smokers. Nevertheless a prize was machines, he obtained an alternation of
reform. This, lam convincedisits highest shows and the Great London Circus, of awarded in 1896 to a 102 old who was an the current of three to five hundred 
success. ' which Cooper, Bailey & Co. were p™p™-1 inveterate smoker. In 1897 there died in thousand a second. It is what is called

“It would be strange indeed if the demo- tors, were amalgamated in 1881. r. 1 • ! piniateie, at the age of 104, a woman tfrho current of high frequency, 
eracy of Massachusetts should at this time Bamum and the ‘Greatest fchow on , gmoked a pipe constantly since al- A singular phenomenon: While the

--------  ! |ah?,^ueseno?7rfftlCreva,^o„h^yh U Earth” in 1887. Th‘a Partnership com , mogt hgr babyhood. rents of feeble alternations electrocute the
Afnntreal Oct 24 —Most of the Flinch so plainly under a leader so brave, wise and 1 tmued until mr. .oarnum s u a , nen gucb cascs prove nothing as to the criminals of New York or our workmen

theatres in’Montreal have lately been giv- j steadfast and It leems. to me_that the people , Mr. Badey became the sole propnetor of ; harmlessness of these substances, though when they touch the electric wire,the
ing Sunday performances of songs and : should recog'nlz|gthat such an Issue and such *be director* of"the Barnum’ & certain P«reona of hunted intelligence at- rents of high frequency do not produ“
moving pictures. Chief Campeau an- a leader, give them an opportunity effectively ' the managing director ot the Harnum & tgmpt to achieve that deduction. On the any pain and not even any sensation to
nounced today that he had given instruc- t0 protest against the hurtful restriction and Bailew Circus prior to ite sale to the, t they prove merely that the those through whom they pass.
"to dose anther places, beginning ; ufl^'rupb0Unrd,ehne^,Ch CX,S'‘lng 'n" ThtalS. *'’fiait duanti^ of p'oiso'n taken into toe system The celebrated professor of the College
next Sunday. All such entertainments are ■ ■ ««— «--------------- “bow .ainc. , ' . • » ■ y isn’t thc measure of the mischef done. of France, always anxious to make thera
found to be in contravention to a civic Need of I O R LocRup show ë ‘ ’-i i , . In fact, we have excellent organs of de- peutica profit by the investigations which
by-law passed thirty years ago. The new ■ N0Sd °f ' L u ■ . e?l qUa T^t miles from *»««! these are they that preside over he makes in the unlimited domain of pure
federal Sunday law does not apply, a* With the coming of the heavy winter i Stoke-on-Trent about m y ue trom ^ e]iminatjon „f toxic subecances, and science, submitted small animals, such as 
Quebec has been exempted therefrom by j travel the need of a lock-up at toe I. C. R. \ Liverpool. - ■ .- , , . -L , , the liver and the kidneys sold the front rabbits and guniea pigs, to these terrible
a special act. The purpose of this exemp-! station is more fully emphasized by the : few years before his death. It is included , auch purifying devices. They influents. He discovered that they sut- They sailed and sailed as winds might blow,
tion^was to let Quebec be governed by officials. Hardly a day goes by now that in the «h»w ProP«rty taken a-r by the^^^re ca~of eliminating or neutralizing fered no inconvenience, but only a lowering .. Tu'fd ^ow
its own Sunday laws. 1 some rough characters do not pass through Ringhngs. Eighty - railroad cars are now auantities of poison. As long as they of the arterial tension. He communicated shouia t and aU my men fall dead.

thc Station, and the absence of 'a lock- at this European station. the winter K al to their task no toxic substance this discovery to Dr. Moutier, who was al-; These very winds forget their way.
■ up makes it harder to deal with them If quarters at Bndgeport are also included .^s in the system. But k. a hitch „c- ready occupied with such investigations.! -d

only one policeman is on duty, which is in the Fale- Bii I cur jn their working, and soon the The doctor experimented on his patients jIe sai(j: -sail on! sail on! and on!’”
often the case, when a prisoner is placed , „_h„_ 1 noisons begin to accumulate in the ore suffering from an excessive arterial ten- n . .undcr^rresl he must be taken to Water (Engw)aBthal the Nottingham mechanics' In- gons, where they produce, according to sion with this new apparatus of M. d Ar- eymaatcf '

lock-up and during the time the stjtution organized the first railway excursion ,iu. resisting power of each, the whole sonval. He obtained no appreciable result,, "This mad sea shows its teeth tonight,
r is away thc station is without. ever rhn. This was on July 20, 1840, to Leices- i f , " t v.,ions knowing that human beings possess a Vol- : He curls his lips, he lies in wait,■ protection. It has been bad enough j ter^and back. ^s. «amiit mean8 of finding out ume indisputably superior to that of rab- j ^Uh ^dteetoasif tohiiet^ ^

roughout the summer, but in the winter waB run i for ourselves the condition of those organs; bits. What shall we do when hope Is gone?’’
nWit is declared it will be much worse, and --------------- —----------------nothing short of a drastic clinical examina- Following these researches M. d’Arson-. The words leapt as a leaping sword

mr- as one official said last evening, “the lock- postmaster Wurtzpach. of Lee. received an , tion cou]d inform ns. The facte I have val invented apparatus giving much greater. ' Sail on! sail on! sail on. sail on. ' 
up is needed as bad as thc station.” oufsed’plctore'to ^th^'erfon ?or°whom 1“ was ! just noted as pertaining to centenarians intensity. Then thc hypertension patients j Then pale and worn, he kept his deck

’ out taken It seems a touring party had taken a prove simply that those individuals pos- of Dr. Moutier responded slightly, but the And peered through darkness. Ah, that
r CatarrhozonejMl real- Boaton Newspaper Dies Young, snapshot of a farmer they passed on the road d wnal filter and an eliminatory treatment still required a period of six or , . h Bneck-

Boston Oct 24 The Boston Daiiy Tri- an4 wished the postmaste._to ioca^him. eqmepment qmtc eICfptional. It would seven weeks. However, the principle was V^Vi.Im!' al"»”bgh?-'
ery pleasant, jpt balsam B° t,. - financial a -i,i weiehlna only U4 pounds was born therefore be anything but logical to adopt found the cure certain. It grew, a starlit flag unfurled!

r„us drugs, bune started Jan 1, 1907, asafmancial A girl wetehing^nly^^ Kpounds^sborn . in order to make sure of Uving At the tnd of 1902 M. d’Arsonval con- «grewto be Time’s burst rt dawn;
rusera of Cta- sheet, by C. F. King, and converted mto the^otn r The |ntant l8 a {oot hlgh;but , ; the land. structed those formidable machines which H?t/a‘?andeSt les8on "On* Ltii on” —,.. c-** p jsrvs ssatirSttsT * • •«.—««**• •» « ».—» =■■ «• *~- —• °yse» i
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Hià Latest Book Full of Odd FactsHITS 'EM AM Advice of NotiMuthority, Also Gives 

a Simple JlommPrescription.
It is Reported They Haven't Been 

Paid in Six Weeks, and Contractors 
Are Cramped for Money,

He Never Agreed to Support 
McLean, and He Corrects 

Other Misstatements
Moncton, N. B., Oct. 24—McManus ft 

Co., contractors for double tracking the 
I. C. R. between Moncton and Painsec, 
are experiencing difficulty in proceeding 
with the work. The weather since the

THAT “STANDING VOTE” al

Most of the “Guests” Were on Their 
Feet When it Was Called For, Not 
Having Room to Sit Down—A Shot 
at the Party Leaders.

ounce!
'

j

r*
/

ter.. General Manager Pottinger left tonight 
for Montreal, preparatory to accompany
ing Hon. George Graham, the new minis
ter of railways, on a trip over the Inter
colonial system.

The Hotel American was today fined $50 
for Scott act violation.

SOME LITTLE FADS OF FASHION
Another labor-saving scheme for the busy 

house wife whose sewing is but one of 
many duti®— buttonholes by the yard. I 
Inch wide stripe of muslin are worked 
with buttonholes at the proper distance. 
Th®e are used on garments where the 
fastening is made invisibly, that is on a A LITTLE TALK ON HOUSE

CLEANINGserve

Yz

Two-piece costume of rich black silk 
velvet, embroidered with black silk and
trimmed with black satin. Such is the . _ . .., - . * —Mi v- Q___ J.V- Ottawa, Oct. 24—(Special)—The following istype of costume that will be seen on th gazetted : 8th Princess Louise’s New Bruns- 
promenade at the Horse Show where wo- wjck Hussars, to be provisional lieutenant: 
men go to see and to be seen. The skirt, Herbert Freeman Goodwin, gentleman, vice
while not of the train length, is fashion-, R- Seely, retired. _ _________
ably long for a dressy afternoon walking, The v g post offlce proflts slightly „y th6 
costume ; the hem just touches the floor, destruction of stamps which have been paid 
There is a centre front seam and a centre f0r, and the treasury gets the benefit of bills
back seam making the skirt a *W“-Pi*“: Toura. ô"ÆV,"in'the failure 
circular model finished at the top on the of bondholders to present their bonds for re- 
inside with a wide belting such as Faquin demption. 
has used for the past two years. The coat 
is what might be called an adaptation of 
the directoire, though there is no long 
vest and the sleeves are decidedly Japan- 

Black slik embroideries take the line

Militia Appointment.

was

Look for the Labelesc.
of a sailor collar over the shoulders down 
to the bust. The bottom of the sleeves j 

are finished with a black çatin fold match- j 
ing the vest and terminating at the bust- j 
line. Such a costume is worn with a i 
handsome white or cream colored blouse 
and a smart hat in a fashionable color 
trimmed with flowers and foliage.

inexorable destiny.

Stanfield’s U nderwear 
comes in three weights 
for winter wear.

port.”

And you can get just 
the weight you want by 
looking for the label 

genuine 
menLl

ÏÛ CLOSE MONTREAL 
SUNDAY THEATRES

Columbus,
(Republished by Request).

Behind him lay the grey Azores,
Behind the gates of Hercules;

Before him not the ghost of shores,
Before him only shoreless seas.

The good mate said: “Now we must pray, 
For lo! the very stars are gone,

Brave Admiral, speak; what shall I say?” 
“Why, say; ‘Sail on! sail on! and on!’ ”

“My men grow mutinous day by day;
My men grow ghastly, wan and weak.” 

The stout mate thought of home; a spray 
Of salt wave dashed his swarthy cheek. 

“What shall I say, brave Admiral, say,
If we sight naught but the seas at dawn?" 

shall say at break of day: 
sail on! sail on! and on.’ ”

cur-
on ever
Stanfielicur-

|t /I lalfel—liâit weld 
16 label—mdglium wi 
Askbel—heavvjrfftht“Why, you 

'Sail^on!

Y^mr dealer Vill likely 
< i all weights^- If not, 1 

(cm for you-^iIkIt’s What it Leads To
readed dia-

rh t Jht, dropping fitr 
awlAnd spit and 0 
ig im your nostrils j 

li n r Catarrh-J

That makes Catarrh J|ueh 
ease. If you have Ca 
in the throat, if you 
have a stuffed up fe| 
you shoult^K 
ozone at mnee 
have

k V^STANFIELBS

k LOOTED,ragranl
t ciwd.

umpti 
CatariBozone^

whftE’OU shounbi^Nna

n nm 
ftoinpl^ly ^nre 
is no
your CaTarrh al 
ly cure you aru 
returning. It’d 
Ic medicated Vapor,—no n 
Absolute cure guaranteed i 
Larrhozone; it can’t fail, jM 
outfit |1.00; sanAple
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« METCHNIKOFF ON OLD AGE
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HOW WE ILL CAN ENJÙÏ MORE 
SUNSHINE WITHOUT EXPENSE

TALES OF THEFTS 
OF STATE JEWELS

SCHEME TO CREATE 
THIRTY-KNOT LINER

LEGAL SOLID GOLD 
IS TEN CARATS

HUGH GRAHAM TALKS OH ELECTION 
FUNDS, BLAIR'S RESIGNATION, LA 

PRESSE DEAL AND OTHER THINGS
t

Crown of Hungary Stolen Time and 
Again and Once Pawned by 

Widow of a King

English Firm Applying Electricity to 
Turbines

What is Meant by the Oft-Used 
Phrase in the Law and Among 

the Dealers
the land for several hours each day,(Halifax Chronicle). upon

There is a rollicking old song which as- while we are asleep, and is rapidly near- 
sures “the boys" that the best of all ways ing the horizon, having already passed its 
to lengthen their days is to steal a few western limit, when we reach home after 
hours from the night. And there is truth the work of the day is over. Under the 
in the assurance, although not in the in- most favorable circumstances there then 
tended suggestion of the song. Day and remains only a brief spell of declining day- 
night are arbitrary terms in our latitude, light in which to spend the short, period 

Because there are exactly twelve hours of leisure at our disposal. Now if some 
of day and twelve hours of night on one of the hours of wasted sunlight could be 
imaginary line, called the Equator, on the withdrawn from the beginning and added 
earth’s surface, we assume for no suffici- to the end of the day, how many advan- 
ent reason whatever that the periods of tages would be gained by all, and particu- 
light and darkness are similarly divided larly by those who spend in the open 

. . _ , The sensational discovery of the disap- all over the world, regardless of reason air when life permits them to do so, what-
.mt„ lt became all too clear that the Liberal The term “solid gold.* ’says the St. Louis Toronto, Oct. 21—A special London Dublin Castle of the ore- i and fact. As 'well might we assume that ever time they have at their command,
party was bent upon getting from the coun- Globe-Democrat, has been the cause of much cable to the Globe says: . n , f «f t> the proper length of day and night is six after the duties of the day have been dis-
try a mandate to destroy the National Policy. discussion on the part of manufacturers of j There is now under way in this coun- cious regalia of the Order of ot. ratncK, j because that is the exact dura- charged. By a simple expedient these ad-
That effort the Star could not assist ;and^so articles and of much misapprehension try- an experiment which, if successful i8 a most eloquent reminder, says London tjon of tbem respectively at the north vantages can be secured. We can, if we
tive6causeEand aided the party financially. on the part of the public for some time, and will mark a new step in marine propul- -jit-Bits, that even the most jealousy and south poles. like, have eighty minutes m°re daylight

The Liberals came into Power; but they the recent law fixing the commercial definition sion and achieve results by which the trPAsnres are not alwavs safe'i As a matter of fact the duration of after 6 p. m. every day during May, June,
fhere0t ateaf feeunha^the^Lfre butSbid- of the phrase is welcomed on all sides. j Lusitania’s speed record will be put in 8 , , p , rnrTs- sunlight per day in Nova Scotia, for ex- July and August, and an average _ <4 ^
ing their8 time • and the question of Protec- According to this law ten carat gold is the i the shady. The keynote of the idea is the from t e ev esigns o c e , rp , ampje, fr0m over fifteen hours in forty-five minutes more every day dum*8
tion was kept to the front as an issue, both commercial “solid gold,” and all articles con- : application of electricity to turbines, and ing thieves. j the month of June to nine hours in No- April and September. The expedient
by the uncertainty as.to the Liberal future tainlng more alloy than this, or all articles a well-known firm of engineers is equip- The crown 0f Holland, which is said to ; vember, that is to say, there are some six which I venture to propose is that at i
ne«!HontheThfRiStJ«Te tLstar no choice but with parts which contain more alloy, are ping a vessel with an apparatus designed seventv-tive ! hours more of sunlight per day in June a. m. on each of four Sundays in Aprilsfostand b^tbe^üonl^Poli^ p^ty? S “ortb tebe m plated, Ml^or, ^ ^ ^ both practical and com- have coet^ | tbanthere are in November. It is only Standard Time shall advance twenty min-
to back its opinions with financial aid. On ^a®ufacturer. dFor example, a pin with top plete. yeara ago’ actually underwent the ig . Puring the monfchs of April and September utes; and on each of four Sundays in Sep-
!k. te.00^wtattaÎTw^nSlaS of "solid gold,” even to the value of eighteen It must be remembered that the steam nity of being stolen by burglars. lor near- ; that d and night are approximately tember shall recede twenty minutes, ox
given on the understanding that they were o^h^k^u^nln ^ not te? carat°gold; while turbine is most efficient when running at two yearg they had it in their posses- j equal elsewhere than at the Equator; and in other words, that for eight Sundays o
to be employed for legitimate expenses ; and, another pin of ten carats throughout, though high speed, while a ships propeller, on eventually some of the géras evvn *n April the sun rises in Nova Scotia twenty-four hours each, we shall substitute
in many cases, they were devoted^ to thqpre- of much less intrinsic value than that of, the other hand, will not work efhciently, ® on> ana e y . ., I nearlt two hours before our working day four each twenty minutes less than
Is to? the NÎfTonaYpoicylt now apPpeJs ^^awwas* madefo^oilct^thfmanufac- at the highest speed If the speed be in- from it were found ne*; b,gm6 at 7 a. m., whüe it sets in less than twenty-four hours, and four each twenty 
to have disappeared from politics as a live turing jewelers against the makers and sell- creased beyond a certain point, far below United States. The others subsequently, bour af^r Work ends at 6 p. m. In minutes more than twenty-four hours, 
issue. Faith in the perapicacl^of the Lib- erg of -phony" jewelry, and has been heart- the most efficient speed of the turbine, came to light in Belgium and were ulti-: September it rises more than an hour be- (Another means of arriving at approxim- they rah^onn°pWroSA« & 'SSsK' a" I Wades of the propeller , simply chum JLed to their original places, j for" work begins and sets ten minutes ately the same end would be to alter the
course ,the National Policy has never been ,s a law which we have long needed." the water instead of driving the ship.i „ . ' before it ends. In November it rises just clock thirty mmutes on six Sundays—the
carried out to the full, as those of us who sa[d a gt Louis wholesale Jeweler, “but solid it is impossible to gear down from a tur- Perhaps the crown ot Hungary about when work begins and sets nearly last three of April and the first three ot
th^workingmen^n^ts1 benefits h^nefe^ ‘J,*,^‘”4 fe^'aband^nefand'thl bine to a propeller shaft, for the ho^ dergone more vicissitudes than any other , ^ ^ and three^uartere before it ends. September). Astonishing as it may seem,
carefully safeguarded; and this may easily value stamp used in its place. Commercially power of marine turbines is too great European crown. A long time ago, owing j There ought to be some means of adjust- this is the whole cost of the scheme. YVe
become a question of the^ture As for the speaking there never was such a thing as for any practical form of gearing. Con- ^ ^ extinction of the royal male line, ' ing this most undesirable inequality. It lose nothing and gain most substantiaUy.
Poli9y itself, if it were again in Jaopar y, 1 ‘solid gold—at least not for the last 200 or the turbine has to be run slow- ! • r ,, utmost imoortance in our cli- Having made up our minds to be satisfiedwould do precisely as I did in the past—sup »»» year8. Some of the ancient jewelry of ^ J r nxcn;flYinv :n there were several candidates for the Hun- is or tne utmost importance, iu um 6 . 1 ... „ im
port it with every influence of which I might ^omaa and the Renaissance periods was ly, and an inevitable lose of efficiency m mate, that there should be as much eun- on four occasions with a Sunda> twent>-
be possessed. It is the only safeguard against made of pUre gold, worked up by hand with this direction is put up with. ganan throne, ana eventually tne uiet ^ ^ possible left after working houre. three hours and forty minutes long, or
Annexation; and, when its blessings are fair- the crudest of tools, and that is, of course, of i Th plan upon which the firm of en- bestowed the crown on their own nom-1 rtvli<rht is needed bv factory hands, by ' twenty-three hours and thirty minuteslv shared with the workingman, it will con- far CTeater value on account of the purity 1,. , __ ___• „ mniral , I i^ayngnt is neeaea uy Renvoi y juwiuc, j * ______stltute one of the surest guarantees of a con- of the material, as wel as Its quaint and gmaers which is now preparing to mak ee. • ! shop workers, by office men, by toilers of I long on three occasions, the advantages
tented Canada within the empire. beautiful workmanship and its antiquity than j the practical test spoken of is not that Having been persuaded to appear in ev ^nd after the day’s labors are arrived at follow automatically without

Today the Star is not in accord with either ,ny modern products ot the goldsmith's art. I th turbine should be coupled directly to public in his coronation robes, with the J ’ recreation and recuperation, any trouble whatever; everything will go,bnUynndrethflaTiSf the propeller shaft, as is now done but ton pres- o/jubt as it does now, except that as the
Star gives its support to measures rather than that the harder the gold was rendered by i should drive high-speed electrical gener- swooped down upon and earned on uy ; because of our arbitrary and irrational late hours of the day come round they 
to men, and It regards the present policies good alloy the greater its wearing qualities, ; at0rs and supply current to electrical : the King of Bohemia, crown and au-1 f will bring more light with them. Those
MoLrMuM0rÂVhn« oatnVehegeSs07t motors for driving the pnpeD». Some Much di^pednted of morning sunlight who have traveled at sea east or west will
the country. Is ot eighteen, fourteen or ten carats, accord- , alteration in the disposal of the machin- upon made Otto ot Havana their mo re ! gummer are apent in bed by ali o£ vui> remember how easily they accommodate

I happen to be the owner of newspapers ing to the design and character of the article, J would be necessary, but on the whole on condition that he made it nis business , inmrpst dav of the vear the themselves to the frequent alterations of
with vast Interests in every province of the and it Is much more f.equently ten than , J ,, . ■ f but, more to steal back the missing crown. 1 an<1 on toe mngest day 01 une year wie „ H
dominion, more widely dispersed than those eighteen. , .. „ , there would De a gain 01 sp , > _ ... otto made his! eun sets less than an hour and three- time on Board snip.
of any bank or industrial concern in exist- “The law requires us to mark on the article important than any consideration of space, To effect this PUIJ°®e ~ “ | quartere after the day 's work is over. In So favorably is the Spectator impressed
ence. So 'long as I have a dollar to spare, itself or on the card to which it is attached jj, electrical system possesses the advan- way into Bohemia disguised as a m ronepn,Ipnc„ aii but the favored few are by the suggestion that it concludes its re;^ ^ r«n.t0,ha=ldp-l!Lr^ can be reversed al- ™r^ he^reemu s e^wn and —cn^aU ^ ̂  favoml J follows: “Mr Wüle^
adapted to the needs of the country; but it obliged to state the ingredients of the pack- most immediately. , , . , started back to ms kmgdom w which require sunlight. Shop and factory calculates that on an average 210 hours ol
will always be contributed for legitimate pur- age on the label, anria heavy Peaalty is A future Lusitania may be dnven by cealed in a cask slung at the rear ° th practically precluded from daylight are wasted every year by every
sSaH The ‘Lrame^'to1 have^^Ie0 coStribS- ^ aîTicT eo^st^s l^n turbo-ganeratom of W h^wer at =. In the comae , of the J^ey, ^ pemou. The expense of the artificial light

now being prepared to he ^ ^‘t^neratom of 20,000 jolting of the vehicle caused the caskto ! Apian to ^^^^^mends 
to be made publicly with the names of the introduced a‘ ^ 'Xttote the^TS horse-power each, one of which would be fall into a deep ditch It was only fehed ; «nsemative an^Ln nificance of Mr. Willetts’ proposal by ap-
glAsrStoatMrheBlair’s resignation I had not stamp for It, and both wholesale and retail in reserve. Each of her four propellers out with great difficul y, u 1 ooinion as the London Spectator, is plying it. The man who left work at t
seen Mr. Blkir for eleven months before the ^lcullt- and the shaf^8 1,3 Provl(kd ^ ^HuMarv ” 6 surely worthy of favorable consideration p. m. would have as much daylight be-
electlon, nor for five months afterwards, and when carefully explained, six motors of 5,000 horse-power, five of rival in Hungary. f lover of his fellow workers, fore him as the man who now leaves off
£tr£t°nwhen ïadîdUme™e Wm6 there was^o This bill, if passed, will require manufactur- which would do the work, while th? other The next Pere<*\ Albert The suggestion is put forward by William at 3.40 p. m. On Saturday if he left at 1°

iras-,ffiffysss rx1 «ssssrsaKis sa•»<“ir'SmEifESSE Sffi'wHSSSws xv Lts5SSa ^ MitTSS iss «y., -srSÆïïz
,ra.ï%rsr,:.Æs - —------- r srWïï rrfriS

The purchase of La Presse was a business a Tlj DTI Ç FA RM IN JAPAN him a keyboard of push buttons by which Countless lives were lost and much b oo 
transaction on a commercial basis, with which A I Un ILL rrtniN 111 Jnrnli himself will control every movement was shed before it could be recovered and

connection whatever, di- -------- “ the ship Instead of ordering the en- it was locked up in a strong fortress and
gineers. To go astern, for example, he guarded night and day. 
will push a button which will reverse the For the ®pace of a co"Ple of 
motors, and so with every variation of the crown had a comparatively <l™t time 
speed and direction. The eye that sees though at the time of the revolution 1 

(National Geographic Magazine). the danger and the hand that prevents had a narrow escape. In order to protect
The place occupied among gastronomical i:„agter wm be controlled by one brain, ^rom ^e Austrians it was buried by a Amertca^and hV^thf^^e ^M; a^he navigating officer on the bn,:ige “Æteariy"^ “ ^ and M». Louis Green ceiebrate,1 the

is taken by the “suppon,” or the snapping conscious of imminent peril, will not have| * * biffing eilver anniversary of their wedding lasta&u-as^’sushTÆW’Æ - «Si AzAt-ü’:
«MiSKss -«■ “"-pfEt™":ih*fear of having the supply of the luscious rep- y safety depends, may be hindered by ganan capital. Since then the crown o were received from fnends and relatives

slow Comprehension or'an accident of «~m“f rey^Sms!’' a distance, besides handsome and cost-

tori, who has spared no jains Jo .firing ^ia B0me other nature. It is some 236 years since the regalia in ly presents of silverware "and cut glass
and is able^o °turn out tens of thousands of ~ nr ™" the Tower of London had a narrow es- from points in the United States and
these reptiles every year. His are, so far as I MCXAZ QTFAMER PROPULSION? cape from the fate which has apparently Canada.
am aware, the only turtle farms in the wor d _____ overtaken that of the Order of St. Pa- In the evening a merry party,
WI^Cgene?al a8pjearaunceeï turtle farm is at a fln Mlles an Hour trick' Havin8 concocted a plot with three ing of their moot intimate friends in the
first glance nothing but a number of rectan- Turner Claims OU mues an mou kindred spirits, a notorious rascal, known cfty, gathered in the Ottawa Hotel to of-
gular ponds, large and small, the large ones for Invention. to history as Colonel Thomas Blood, in- i fer their congratulations. In all tnore
Oneinogr moreV the ponds is aTaT retrted -------- duced the keeper of the crown jewels to ; than thirty guests sat down to a bounti-
for large breeding individuals, or “parents,” v , n . 0I fPn Vpars of admit him and his confederates to view ful repast, after which the time was de-
as they are called In ^attorPs farm a per- New TurZr a manufac- them. voted to speech-making and games.
IZ oBr°so rd^e^up^th'wirna^ail ^L’eaS proves’ in S No sooner was the door of the chamber Mr and Mrs. Green were married Get
the new deposits made since the last visit TV1rfo*>t.pff -, model of a boat with closed, m accordance with invariable H# 1882. Owing to the inability of their
Each basket may be marked with the date if has perfected a ™ - nroneller and practice, than a çloak was flung over the gon, Hart C., who is now a resident of
S»h.TÏSri5rSî S„ereiaïk«e st^ engineeremThe SdJs^'n^ keeper'shead a£g thrust,ntoh.s mouth ! Wmnipeg, to attend on that date the 
place, and in addition that of keeping other J € , ,g, • suocess and that when and an iron hook fixed to his hose. These celebration was put off till last night,
females from digging in the same spot. When say that it is a s , i impediments failing to quiet him, he was Their eldest son, Nathan L., was prevent-
are1 seerT a^the “f^a ^tt device ffids fair to revoMionize knocked down and stabbed the thieves ed by business engagements from coming
it is a sight to gladden the heart ot an em- methods of marine propulsion. Briefly, immediately making off with the crown to St. John. He also is a resident of the
bryologist, to say nothing of that of the pro- the methods 1 , : h ; broadlv and globe. Canadian west. Iheir youngest son,piTetor8 (.t Mr. Turner s inventmn-whidi breadiy jfe*t moment, the keeper,who had been Harry, and their two daughters, Miss

C-:oC™^tsyofP^mu^LoThmglit^ knocked senseless, regained consciousness AKc/’and Miss Amelia of St. Vincents
M0trsLïïeJ«nandd the “sLn^oure between two stationary keels, the sinuous RocklD«ha“ (N‘ ^ h°me‘
down its stroftg rays day after day. or motion which drives the boat being im-i w : stolen'” The thieves „ _
whether there is much rain and the heat not arted ty the plates by pistons operated cn- lhe ®rown 18 stole . e Kings County Probate Court.

It may become less than forty days Parted to ™ /^knhaft through I were speedly run down, and, notwith- B J
or more than eighty days. The young just by rham gear on a ;ntPrvfls standing resistance, were captured with Hampton, Kings county, Oct. 23—In the
«denTneS,tch,onppaedP^t oVfi8«^ trough thTboUoT^f the toTt’stntre ! ^ewels in their possession. probate court of Kings county today, the
œd' JblS04=St=rtlnr «r,Sr. Eachg=mnk arm operates piston drnnng With - insolence all his^own. Blood citation ia8Ued on petition of, Mrs. Harriet
ceases to take food, and finally burrows into , rods, set forty-five degrees alter one an- n „ afid refused t0 make any con- ! A. Stockton for letters testamentary on 
the muddy bottom of the pond to hibernate other. Grasping the hinge pin of the' ’ except to the King in person. The the estate of her late husband, Fred. W.
Swngto0fhe0fifthny^Pr inclusive; the young I P^8. it imparts a 81“u“us^“5° t’hr^ts effeminate curiosity of Charles II. secur- Stockton, of Sussex^ to which a caveat 
need not be kept in ponds strictly according ilar to the swimming hsh, " hich thrusts ^ nQt Qnly admiasj0n to the royal pres- had been filed by Henrietta G. Hamson
to age. but may be more or less mixed if tbe water back, always at an angle ol pardon and a reward for his I to prove the will in solemn form, whichthe^est^anJ^nms^deUcate^or^aPng, ^nd!are j forty-five degrees présure on both the; ^riAgtoSU estates worth a year, was" returnable today on application of
the ones sold in the market. In the sixth j top and down plunge ot the piston. wbich were granted to the daring ruf- J. J. Porter, proctor for the pstitioner,
year they reach maturity and may begin to : “In a thirty-six foot lapncli, eaid Mr. | ; an(j with the consent of all parties interi
?wo°S“r ethreealy=arsghlanter.ÎU'hoJigold "toese Turner, “the craitk arm having a stroke other crowns have been stolen at dif-i ested, was stood over until Tuesday, Nov.
snapping turtles live to be is not known, of six inches, gives twelve inches plunge ti among them that of Scot- i 19, at 10 a. m., then to be heard in cham-
Those one foot and more in length of carapace 0f piston rod; each plate, twenty by twen- ]and When that country was invaded bers at Sussex. White & King appear for
must be many years_ old._________ ty-four inches-seven in all-gives fifty-, b ^ E nglisK under Cromwell the crown the caveator, and Fowler & Jonah for the

ThP old horse of Stephen J. Roberts, of txvo iejt °? Propelling surtace, opera ing ^ an the other royal regalia, was re-; next of kin. .
Ottawa Oct 90—The minister of mar- Claremont (N. H.), was one of the attrac-| in twenty-six feet of cubic water, which moyed for safcty to Dunnottar Castle. I Robert A. Hanlin, of Upham, petitioned 
Ottawa, Oct. 2- lhe m n . ar tions at the recent fair in that town. He is represents 1,664 pounds ot dead weight. At Finauy tbe invaders captured Edin- i for and received letters of guardianship

ine and fisheries is sending one of his chief forty-three inhabitont’^in tee eveiy turn of the crank arm this must burgh> and when they were laying siege over the person and estate of Jemima Pearl
officers* R. N. Venning, to the lower prov- ^org^world.11 either be expelled from the stern of the, to Dunnottar the defender of that place Hanlin, an infant under twenty-one years,
inces to meet the inspectors and fishery ------- 1 ,,r ------------- - twin keel boat or the thrust of the pro-, wag urged to give up the crown and other who is entitled to an estate of $500.
overseers in the several districts for con- Bald-headed gentleman (having his boots pellers on this weight of water will move property so that it could be concealed1
sulta-tion respecting the administration of polished)-L^f^nd jt? ,?°o.tabt ^.YS" the ^oat forward at two-thirds the speed f the English in some remote castle : a Bath (Me.) family holds a remarkable re- years ago one tmiuumr
the laws and regulations in relation to -“Wtong ttme^bouUt.^ ^oeb.ack^Je, ^ the propdl makes. When the ma-' ifi the Highlands. ' -d in the b.rtoo, toe,^ three children. The ^ th^Tank“f ut-
the lobster fishery. These conferences will your 'air cut!" chinery is turned three hundred revolu xhie the officer refused to do, and con- at the same^our of the day. There was per Georges, as early as 1770, and extended
be held at the following points: ___________ ■ tions a minute, force is generated that dis- ^qucntly a plan for stealing the precious a difference of two years in the last two over a period up to 1867. In all, 270 craft

For western Nova Scotia, at Halifax, on — placed five hundred thousand pounds ot jpwe]g wag devised by a daughter of the children. werc built there.
Friday and Saturday, the 25th and 26th ir yrtl 1 n Cl CCD CnilMil water, and when this takes jilace, the boat yar, q{ jfar< wbich was successfully car- __
of October; for eastern Nova Scotia, on 13 IUUK JLLLr JUUllU should be lifted to the water level at the’ ri$d oj£ by tbc wife of the minister of -,r_ —— un.| IFU nifiTCD
Tuesday, 29th, and Wednesday, 30th Oc- „ r . ,h Dpfreehmpnt anti Pect bow- for only thc bott“m ani.* tkf bwl.n ! Kineff, a parish four or five miles distant rntE 1 U Y VU* mi 018 I Ell
tober, at Port Hawkesbury; for Prince U0 YOU U« IfiB KCrreSUmeni UfiG KGSl keel^re submerged when the' boat is ; fj.om Dun^ottar.

Sleep Ought to Bring ? tracing at a high rate of speed. From the English general she obtained !
Sleeplessness is a warning of forces at _/v>r the purpose of demonstrating the permission to visit Dunnottar, and with ! 

within the body—all is not harmonjJ^bility of the vertebrate propeller to drive the crown concealed in her dress she
a boat at high speed, Mr. turner has in mounted her horse for thc return journey,
his workshop a long, deep tank nearly be;ng helped into the saddle by tne Eng-
filled with water, liis working model, a. bgb generaf himself. Her maid followed 
metal boat driven by clô'ckwork machin-, on £oot wdb the sword and sceptre secre- 
ery, when released in tlie tank traveled j ,pd jR bund]es of lint, which it was pre- 

ro- from end to end in four seconds, leaving i £endcd were to be spun into thread.
scarcely any wake behind it. Over- in j They passed safely through the English
Brooklyn a fifty-foot boat, with the fore | j;n0Sj and on arriving at Kineff the crown, 
and aft ends decked over, is nearing com-, wj££l the other articles, was secretly 1)tu
ple lion. In this hull a .seventy-five-horse- j jed by the minister in, the churchyard.
.power Standard engine is shortly to be He afterward made a careful record of
’installed. Kig^it separate pistons, working their burial,

f of one allot her in separate ]ns relatives or friends should 
ill impart an even succession where to find them. It only remains to 

? movements to the propelling he said that they were in due course re- 
Ender the boat’s bottom between ! covered from their grave and returned to 
ill keels, to the after ends of which ; tlle Scottish capital. 

tl^Frudder is attached. Mr. Turner as 
that at full speed the vacuum suc- 

should drop the boat in a sea trough, 
so that she would be invisible half a mile 

side view except for the com-

!
Vessels Motor-Drivon—The Cur

rent Supplied toy Turtoo-Gener- 
ators—FulI Power of Steam 

Utilized— - Much Lost

i

BRITISH REGALIA IN DANGERProprietor of Montreal Star Courts a Full Inquiry—Makes 
a Frank Statement About His Own Campaign Contribu
tions—Mr. Borden Knew Nothing About Blair, La Presse, 
or the Campaign Funds.

WHERE THE ALLOY FIGURES
Thus
When Turbines Are Coupled Colonel Thomas Blood’s Plot of 

Two Centuries Ago Recalled— 
Scotch Gems Smuggled.

Next Congress May Pass a Meas
ure Compelling Jewelers to 
Stamp Their Wares for Fine
ness.

Direct With Propeller as at 
Present.

Montreal. Oct, 21, 1907.
To the Editor of The Telegraph:

Sir,—From several attempts which have 
been made to interview me since my return 
to Canada touching the subject of my sub
scriptions to the Conservative election fund 
for the Quebec district during the last gen
eral elections, I infer that there is still 
some public interest in the subject; and, as 
it is of importance to myself, at least, that 
any impression which goes abroad shall oe 
accurate, I have judged it better to deal with 
the matter in a signed statement than in an 
informal interview. Perhaps I may say, to 
begin with, that I do not regard it as a very 
serions offence to have been attacked in my 
absence. Political eagerness should hardly 
be expected to consider such a circumstance. 
The somewhat kindred fact that the pub
lished report of my evidence, given In a law
suit in Quebec city some eighteen months ago, 
was a garbled report, wherein important fea
tures were omitted altogether, I am ready, 
as a newspaper man, to credit to lack or 
space rather than malicious intent.

As to my subscription to the Conservatives 
in the Quebec district in 1904, I have nothing 
to conceal. The amount subscribed was $4,- 
000 for a contract for literature, $1.381 ter ex
penses during the year in the city of Que
bec, $250 for each rural constituency for pre
liminary expenses, $300 for the campaign in 
each rural constituency, and $4,000 for each 
of the Quebec city constituencies. The ridi
culous smallness of the total amount will be 
a reply to those who see anything suspicious 
In the affair. At the trial in question prom
inent Liberals, cognisant of my testimony, 
smiled at the amount, saying that it was 
very small, and adding that the idea of carry
ing elections in the district on such sums was 
Bmusing. .The explanation of how I came to give 
these sums is very simple. I was deeply in
terested in the elections, as all the world 
knew: and when asked by the party man
agers how the immediate necessities of the 
campaign would be met, as the subscriptions 
might come in tardily, I promised to make ad
vances against these expected contributions. 
When the time came for the contributions 
to materialize, they were not forthcoming; 
but I had kept my promise in advancing the 
money. I consider the amount sent to the 
Quebec district, when used with the most 
rigid economy and absolute purity, to have 
been most reasonable ; but, to their credit, 
be it said, It was all that the Quebec district 

asked when they sent their esti-

.

I

managers
^If^they had asked more I would have sent 
It up to a reasonable amount.

When Mr. Borden wrote me that funds 
Should be distributed only through commit
tees acceptable to the local party friends, he 
bad as fat as I am aware, no personal 
knowledge of any such fund; and is not to
day. so tar as I know, cognizant of any such 
fund, except, possibly, from hearsay. The 
fact that he took a natural way of putting 
bis friends on their guard against possible 
mistakes and breaches of the election laws, 
has been seized upon as a text for his con
demnation; but I scarcely think that his ac
tion will be so regarded by fair-minded men.

In thus contributing financial assistance 
to the public cause in which I believed, I 
was only following the policy I have accept
ed and lived up to for a third of a century. 
For thirty-three years, the Star has taken 
* keen, aggressive interest in municipal, pro
vincial and federal elections, and has always 
endeavored to make its views more effective 
by helping to finance the campaigns which 
represented them. When the city of Mont
real was being robbed by selling franchises 
[or a song, by expropriation schemes, and 
contract grabbing schemers, the Star fought 
the direlict aldermen at'the polls, and con
tributed to the full extent of Its power to 
the driving of three-fourths of them into pri
vate life. These campaigns were expensive, 
and the Star contributed more than three- 
quarters of the money necessary in many 
of the constituencies to carry them through. 
I have always believed it to be my duty as 
a citizen to bear some of the electoral bur
dens which in my papers I was constantly 
urging others to carry. When I called upon 
toy neighbors to help elect honest aldermen 
to the city council, I thought that I should 
do my best as a citizen to take my own ad
vice and help personally and financially to 
«ecure their election.

When successive provincial governments 
■were shown to have been guilty of exploiting 
the public treasury for party advantage, the 
F tar took up the cudgels, first against Con
servatives and then against Liberals, whr 
were equally guilty; and the Star subscribed 
liberally to the funds for carrying on this 
work.

CASABLANCASILVER WEDDINGMr. Borden had no 
rectly or indirectly. The owner was willing 
to sell on a commercial basis, and exhibited 
his balance sheets, which fully justified the 
purchase on a ten per cent dividend prospect. 
The negotiations for the purchase of La 
Presse, according to documentary evidence In 
my possession, commenced in the spring of 
1903, and were consummated in the fall of 

That a man happens to own a news
paper, and through hWkh 
reason, wishes to dispose of it, is surely not 
an extraordinary state of affairs. That he 
should accept the highest offer amongst a 
number for the property can scarcely be rank
ed as an inhuman act.

As to the charge that there was an attempt 
to purchase Liberal candidates, to bribe them 
to desert their party, or anything of that na
ture, in regard to them, it is, as far as I am 
concerned, and as far as my knowledge ex
tends, without any basis whatever, and I in
vite, in the public interest, any member of 
parliament, or defeated candidate, to sub
stantiate any such charge.

There has come into my possession docu
mentary evidence of an indisputable char
acter, proving that Mr. Borden had no con
nection whatever with the Blair resignation, 
and had no knowledge of It. although he has 
been otherwise charged by guessing news-

Not a Moorish Oiiy--Just a Mel
ancholy Modern Seaport.Snapping Turtles Raised With as 

Much Care as Chickens. Anniversary Observed by Mr. and 
Mrs. Louis Green and Family. (Correspondence of the New York Evening 

Post).
Paris, Sept. 24—Before Casablanca is forgot

ten—or rebuilt, for it is all but destroyed -*4» 
is interesting to know what it was like. It 
was not at all a Moorish city like the other.. 
It was not built in the middle ages, when 
the Moors of Spain transmitted their culture 
to Africa, and Morocco finished at the Pyre
nees. There was nothing romantic in its his
tory or picturesque in its situation. It was 
just a modern seaport resulting from ineffi
cient efforts of Moors and Europeans to trade 
together.

In time it might have come to something, 
as it stands at the dividing line of North and

1904.

anese

consist-

South Morocco, which are two very different 
countries and need means of commun’cation 
with each other as well as with the rest of 
the world. It is about equidistant from the 
two capitals in the interior—Fez and Marra
kesh—and sixty miles, more or less, along 
the coast from Rabat to the north and Maza- 
gan to the south. There was and is reason 
for a trading port there, and the harbor, bad 
as it is, is the only one along this part of 
the Atlantic coast.

Casablanca, of course, is the Spanish name, 
which, as usual, represents no present real
ity. When you come in from the ocean yoc 
see nothing but a line of high gray walls, 
dirty and spotted where the plaster has fallen 
from the stones. A great gate in the wall 
opens to you Its doors, lined with tin rusted 
by the sea spray. It was here the French 
soldiers were caught by treachery, and had to 
fight for their lives, the massacre of the Moor; 
being the natural wind-up. Inside the gate 
all is flat and monotonous, narrow and crowd
ed and dirty and melancholy.

To see the town you have to go up to the » 
roof terraces of some of the European houew^^* 
Then you discover that the city has three • 
parts, each with its own color. Around you 
is the Medina—the real white city—with new 
high houses, half Moorish, half European, 
built by Europeans who have come here in 
quest of fortune or to aid their country's di
plomacy. Some of these houses are inhabited 
by the wealthier Moors, who have Been quich 
to appreciate modern comfort, and would be 
glad to live in peace and quiet.

Next comes the intermediate quarter—the 
Mellah—where the Jews, one-third of the 
town, live together in houses all painted blue 
from roof to the mudsill of the door on the 
narrow, tortuous streets. Then, encircling 
all, without plan or order, Is the Tnaker—the 
mudlplastered reed huts of the Moorish popu
lace. When the rains of winter fall, 
ground inside and outside the huts is one 

But still each hut-wife turns

papers.
™ .. a*Q, ,Mlr thw niiAstinn nf I credence Is given to what is written with In 1871, the Star took up the que t on of such an appearance of knowledge^ in certain 

protection fo^£a°^and-Iin1f_U8 tr‘e ^0bt °g newspapers about plots, conspiracies, and
«SS «Me 'raatters.^Although

fori E“y POFm?l EeirC and wUl
îfSh.'SÆ totstorSupporJea the party ^^^Ll.v^Lldence'befofe anyTmpJual 

of protection in its columns and by generous trlbuna] appointed t0 inquire into the chargea
rvM^Ue party show^d t,gn= c5^aving Wn referred to and anything of a kindred nature, 
too long In office, and the Star was much u 1
Inclined to hold that it was time for a change, HUGH GRAHAM.

her as a close personal triend. She was 
a consistent member of St. David’s Pres
byterian church, where she was prominent 
in the work of the mission society, besid 
being a teacher in the Sunday school. 
Miss Adam, although naturally retiring 
in her ..manner, had a sunny disposition 
and a gift of ingratiating herself with 
children. She will be sincerely "mourned 
for by a very large circle of friends and 
acquaintances.

SUDDEN DEATH OF 
MISS HELEN ADAM >

Teacher in Protestant Orphan Asylum 
and Prominent in St. David’s 
Church. TO CONFER ABOUT 

LOBSTER FISHERIES
Death came Wednesday with terrible 

Suddenness to Miss Helen Adam, teacher 
for some years in the Protestant Orphan 
Asylum. She and her sister. Miss Géor
gie, had been attending the mid-week 
lervice in St. David’s church where they 
also assisted in making arrangements for 
an entertainment to be held there tonight. 
Returning to her boarding house, Mrs. 
Findlay’s, 127 Duke street, Miss Helen 
Adam was passing through the hall when 
a lady asked her for a match. She made 
a joking reply and went on, but on reach
ing her room she fell on the floor dead. 
Dr. Scammell was called but nothing 

Her sister was almost

mass of mud. 
the crank of her barley mill and croons 
and sadly the praise of Allah. To them, ant 
to their brethren of the Chaonia tribes tha; 
cultivate poorly the country round, the white 
houses of the Medina were precious and de
sirable for plunder—which dispenses with re
ligious fanaticism as an explanation.

The town of Warren (Me.) was not so many 
of the leading shipbuilding

could be done.
prostrated by the fearful shock.

Miss Adam was a daughter of the late 
James Adam. The family formerly lived 
in Moncton but moved to St. John. Both 
Mr. and Mrs. Adam are dead, and an 
only brother James, at one time manager i Edward Island, at Charlottetown, on hat- 
of Jones’ -brewery, died suddenly in the urdaj', November 2; for New Brunswick,

at Moncton, on Tuesday and Wednesday, 
the 5th and 6th of November.

Before thc opening of the new lobster 
it has been thought desirable that

FREE TO YOU AND EVERY SISTER 8UFFEI»* 
■NO FROM WOMEN'S AILMENTS.

am a woman, 
know woman’s sufferings.

k tiïfolïoÆolï, ^°uT/esf homw^t

HI thebelpofMoctor. Men*nnoUmdcrstand worn- 
XU cn's suCeiKs W at vjfwon* know from ex-

aBEEbJE ipSfp'ESjcmentorFallinj ytbe Mjfcb, Profuse, Sca°^7 
ifetofui periods,^KerlnejFOvarian Tumors or 
wtnlKjilso pains In the Stad; back and bowels, 

marine doton feelings, nerÿmsncss, creeping feel*
C.rryoubh,0J

remedy. It cure. nil. old or young«^^^“^^r'eea Sl"S«L^ wd Painful ot

aàssirfew ~ tvs»* o*

Missold buryirtg ground some years ago.
Adam ifi survived by three eistere—Miss 
Georgie, who boarded in tbe same house 
with her; Miss Elizabeth B., a patient 
in the Home for Incurables, and Mise 
Johanna, who is now in Boston, having 
left for that city only a few days ago.

The deceased had been for a number, of 
teacher in the Protestant Orphan

war
—something needs correction. È

Nine times out of ten th<?lbody is loaf
ed with the poisons of half elmninated aid 
half digested food. Brain an§ nerves are 

«possible 
ver ford 

ults of D

season
the department should confer with the 
chief fishery officers in thc various districts 
and therefore this series of conferences 
has been arranged.

irritated, sleep is i 
No prescription 

duces the r%>idjj^
Pills.

They fius 
body, keep 
move thedl 
you up
* Try Jr
much fire 
easieS itjHs

pul a ted 
r. Hamilt^’s

years a
Asylum, a position she filled to the satis
faction of all. All those in the institu- 
tion cherished the highest regard for her 
and the little ones especially looked upon

A Newcastle Wedding-. ft^Bf^^^Diirity from 
prery organ^tovking \yn, re 
il effect of lo^ sleepdKnd se 
few days. \ m 

.flamilton’s Pills tldayi see h 
fer you feel, see 1 hoV 

to face the day’s fvork: 
blood is 

feed with new 
health is sent f 
tern. J

It’s because*Dr. ITami 
each organ di the woij 
of it, bccausemtcnsu 
and vigor to
sleeplessness, langour, depression a

Newcastle, N. B., Oct. 22—(Special)— 
Tonight in St. James’ church Rev. S. J. 
McArthur officiating, Freeman Anderson 
Matheson was married to Miss Mamie 
Donovan. Fred Witherell and Miss Eva 
McMurray attended them. The bride was 
dressed in white organdie with point 

and

so that in case of hi* death 
know I :--independen 

cylinders 
of sin 
plateai 
the^P

mm

ished,iyour nerves 
al TkweJ vigor and 

ever;' Bar# of your sys-

Yoi
1 Valenciennesoverdressd’esprit

trimming. She wore orange blossoms and 
carried a bouquet of white carnations. The 
bridesmaid, dressed in white dimity and 
Valenti

IwllUng,
fhont layi* tie hoHe up. DoSs not 
ister, staifc or emove tlie hair##2.00 t 
ttle, dell wed. mmiphlet 1-0 fy. 
ABSOjfelNEjni., for ma*tlnd,*l.(K 
i.tle.JJCures bycpvitig. Weépinjt Sinew 
rstef, Deposit».ÿ^K<SSai%rl‘'

w F YOUNG, ». lyF., 188 Monmouth 
Sprtnfleld, Mass. NWfiiadian Agents: LJt 
SONS & Co., MontrsaL Æ

CxtFes LaHleness,-Afin
Of the numerous memorials that were 

to have been erected, 'in honor of the 
late Sir Henry Irving not one has so far 
materialised.

The Doherty brothers have announced 
that they would return to tennis and en
deavor to win back the Davis Tennis 
Trophy for England against Australia.

Ipi’s Pills make 
^Nature expee 
harmony, he 

5vem, that it d
s, carried pink carnations, 

as a reception after the ceremony, 
young couple will reside here.

r'. n l away on a 
!S motion in the water.Th<

1er-
L tell a8 vousness.

Isn’t there a jeason why you 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills? Sold im 
by all dealers. Æ

The druggists of Winfield (Nan.), have 
r , , agreed that all drug stores, except one, shall
>C. boxes I be closed on Sunday, and each druggist shall 

1 have a turn in keeping open.

mid useAt Talientun, in Manchuria. 300,000 gold 
—bars have been found in a storage, which 
AN I believed to have been hidden since the Ming 

dynasty, 13G8-1644. /

*
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SI, JOHN MARKETS ! the Canadian bank
OF C-----------------

Oct 22—Passed slmr Lake ' 32 days, to master. In ballast. Will load coal ;
. Erie, from Montreal for Liverpool. ^id—Schr^Howard! Murray, for Georgetown '
1 Wabana, Oct 19—Sid stmr Othello, for Phiia- and Arlchat: Coral Leaf, Spicer, for Dilligent.

River (N S); Gypsum Emperor, Marsters, for 
Hillsboro <N B.)

Perth Amboy, N J. Oct 22—Ard achr Hiawa-
the. Cook, from New York. ; There were very few changes last week in I

I Jacksonville, Fla. Oct 21—Ard schr Noama, ; the local markets. The ^important were 
Williams, for Canary Islands.

Inlshtrahull.BIRTHSWANTED i
■

CE4
FOREIGN PORTS.

r_ p Fraser, widow of Hon. John James Fraser.
IIARRISON-Oct. 24th, to the wife of Walter ; St Lucia, Oet 21-Sld, slmr Plalea, Smith, ; ''jorVanaYf Istands. i In the grocery Hue. In spite of the predictions j

mEACHER WANTED—A «°»* pr : A. Harrison, a daughter. for Baltimore. Mobile’Oet 22-Ard schr Arena, Spurrjrom : of some of the evening papers to the con- .
J- class teacher for School Districts of , i N>„. Ynrl( n-t „i_s,d stmr Docha {or Havana Irary. many of the dealers, in the country B. E. WALKER, Prtsi

deaths i “Em,::: :::~z : =; ::-r r ! 111?
Wî.MfDrAoh a narish of ===—-— ' , is. Mobile; schr Clara C Scott (Br), Scott, do. ■ $en, for St John. : mand and some >f the stall keepers have as . Branches /
l!eVreaCuxercharmt« county.1 N.V foor^dis' ADAM—In this city, on Oct. 23rd. Helen, j Sid 17th-Stmr Wes.hampton (Be), Foxwor- —— ; -gS»* thT'i’heroT “ry'TtüeVo %lf.
tfict. Apply, stating salary c.xpected to Ern- ■ youngest daughter of the late James Adam, Qct 19_gw schr Rome„, Gale, SPOKEN. The wholesale price of turkeys, IS to 20 cents BraBChCS thflmghOUtJKlIlaest nA. Shaw. NOW River Mll^Char.oUe ^VNOA^At^nd Pro <H. M. j ^ „ „„„ : Caledon,^ from « for ^ ^

- - -ot hCT - — isl yajaaa* smssrsst s ^ -
kV-sM,. Olarendok _ Charlotte SHIp NEWS. j 2°-SM’ 8‘"r A,6”W j NOTICE TO MARINERS. A ïïSSÆTÎnSSL.^X

Lubec, Me, Oct 20—Sid previously, schr Sil- , , price of that commodity It is whispered I liât
ver Spray White, Apple River (N S) and New Portland, Oct 22—Allen ledge spar buoy some companies have been buying all sum-
York No 3, Davis strait (Me), reported adrift Oct 11, . nier in the up river counties till they have Deposits ,ot $1 and U

Philadelphia, Oct 20—Ard, stmr Sylvia (Nor), was replaced Oct 19. practically cornered the market and that one _prent an(j paj<j anarterly. The de
Svensen, from St Anns (C B); schr Doncella South Breaker spar buoy No 2, west Pen- has now on hand as much as twenty tons of current, rates atm |aiu 4 ,, , , , >
an Joanna, from Parraboro. obscot Bay, from -he westward, reported dairy butter of inferior quality, which is be- delay whatever in the withdrawal of tUMi

Calais, Me, Oct 20—Ard, schrs Sarah Eaton, j adrift Oct 10, was replaced 18th. ing worked over and sold as Its own product.
___________________________ ______________  _ .. , „n_ New York: G M Porter, do; Moonlight, do. ---------------- ; The following were the principal wholesale me deposit.

1 Stmr Governor Cobb, 1>7, Pike, from nos- Port3mout> N H Gct 23—Cld, schr Ruth ,xn MSASTERS quotations Thursday:
W7ANTED-A second class male or female t(m and Ma|ne ports- w G Lee, pass and Robinson, Hillsboro (N B). REPORlb and dibabtlttu,.

teacher for School District No. 8, Parish Sid—Schr Jennie O, St John. , d n , 21—Glasgow telegraphs that , COUNTRY MARKET.
°ndGWMkn’lnCrugtust°tApply‘lutmg^/jîr/^tô Ooa'stwise-Stmr Aurora. 182. Ingersoll. Salem Mass Oct 22-Sld, schr Peter C j when st; Hestia, McKelvie, from Newport Beef, western....................................to 0.0»4,
It iT GlllMDio *^cretary toTrustees, P. O. Campobello; schrs Pandoro, 98, Carter Hope- Schultz, St John. , , h t News, was discharging her cargo a Are broke Beef, butchers..................................».07 • 0.09
^ess torch Ridge Victoria Co 7-17 sw well Cape; Lelitta. 10, Shannon, fishing; Clty Islandh Oct 22-Bound south stmr out on board ln lBmp r00m. It is supposed Reel', country................................. 0.04 0.07 ,

Second~"or third” class "teacher STxt^ ^ ^ E^ûrbuck, ^ I

162. Sleeve., fromMonc "ü X M " |
- ĥg 0tLmrUnms™l"’t med'poor i^ÿ to°H. ton (NB, for Fall River, with lumber; in »•-*«* » E C Gates, -rrylugaway her mastsonjuly ^^0, !b...............................0.07 “ 0.08

ÇUSSt Setyary lû trUBteeS’ Lake,-â-.a*' f°SchrhGaeor°gia (Am), 291. Smith, from Rock- New York; J Kennedy Calais f^NewJork » Mlp'until lug Hwere p.eked up ^ j Lettre, per do*.'.' 0-26 “ o'.OO
victor.a county. - land (Me), J W Smith, ballast. Delaware Breakwater uct z^-passro up, (he Cam6uskenneth Bnd brought to this port. Beets, per bbl......................................1.00 " 1.2a

.... female Schr Oriole, 124, McLean, from Hillsboro brktn Ladysmith, New Mills (N B) lor pnua xhe ves„el was Eet on are before being ahan- , Carrots, per bbl................................1.00 " 1.25
WfNTED-A Jra ctaBB 'vn014 York <N B) for Vineyard Haven for orders, . aelpnia. Ruth Robinson, doned to prevent danger to other vessels. Turnips, per bbl.........................0.50 “ 0.60
VV teacher lor Scbool^^trict No. 14• mmber; in for a harbor and cld. i Portsmouth (N H) I Turks Island. Oct 22-Bark Silicon, Dix, 1 Potatoes, per bbl...........................1.25 “ 1.50
oounty (N. B.J, to oegin secon r Wednesday, Oct. 2o. _Schrs R Oarson St Martins (N B); from Porto Rico, grounded when entering , Squash, per 100 lbs.......................0.75 “ 1.00
AugusL Apply, stating salaty, to £. • gtr Rappahannock, 2.490, Buckingham,from Nelson Eastport Grand Turk Oct 21 and got off with assist- i Eggs fhenneryT^ per doz.......... 0.26 “ 0.28
Gould, ^ F Cit • London via Halifax. Wm Thomson ft Co, Een-.P gid_stmr Prince Arthur, Yarmouth (N S) ; ance, damaged, but to what extent is not yet Eggs (case), per doz....................0.24 “ 0.2o

} aaareae, roresi 7 15.24.,t t/wkiy i eral cargo^ ___ ___ , Me„9rlr schrs Princess, Brighton *N S) ; Mercedes, known. She will be surveyed. Tub butter, per lb....................  0.25 0.27
T-------1 Sch E C Gates. 103. Lunn from NewarK ! clementBport (N S). -----------------. Roll butter....................................... 0.26 0.28

„„ . . automobile dri^Tnc and (N J) for Sack ville, with hard coal. (Infor, Portland 0ct 22—Ard. schrs Lucy May, , CHARTERS. Calfskins.,...................................... 0.M 0.00
EN ^anied f2L- «? r^r driving barbor. and cleared). i Calais for New York; Andrew Peters, Calais Hides, per lb.................................  0.08 0.00

tourseePaeL?U8Daymim^ lajkest^nd besl C°astwise—Str OranW]St G^orgl: !for Vineyard Haven; Genevieve, Butler, St Norwegian steamer Flora, 630 tons, from Fowls, per pair.. ...........•...........0.75 1.00
course, easy paymiJK.s, home B®lis: schs Margaret. 49, Slmmonds.bt George. , John for New Haven. Baltimore to Halifax with coke, p t; British Chickens, per pair................. 0.60 1.10ÏJÎ2Î1' C?nl2in torDca£lojle f BostonV®™1^' 59* ^or[.is* AÎYJ^fH’9 SwînS Orald ! Vineyard Haven, Oct 22—Ard and sld, brk bark Ladysmith, 698’ tons, from Philadelphia Turkeys, per lb...........................0.18 0.20
SS'^SS. r^remou. Boziou. /o^y. St MupHus; E.heL 22 M „son Gr n Shawmut.PhUadelphla f» Ca.a.z, sch^Sco- ^ F^, gSÏJÎS CT.^-.T..:; ü " ».M

S,mr Calvin Austin. «Î "om SS lc south side Ou^JWpJ.

VV sell for LANAuA b GKEAlh.^1 jaju | b and Maine ports, W G Lee, pass and York; l<,i3 v Chaples, New York, bound east. y
BER11SS.’, Largest hat ot hsrdr vjfelle. md,o sid-Schrs Robin Hood, Port Johnson for
rulted fob the t-rovtnce ot uNaÿ Bv^wick, Romeo. Ill, Gale, from New Haven Eastport; Hugh G, Port Johnson tor St John;
spec ally recommended by the H BfU*Srmg: (Conn), P. McIntyre, bal. Harry Miller, Elizabethport for St John.

Ll&alf SJfme. Payj Schr Peter C Schultz (Am) 373, Patterson, New York, Oct 22-Cld, stmrs Rosalind, 
wmISv P»m^nt iltuaUM > Jfe & Wei-1 from Salem (Mass). Stetson, Cutler & Co, bal. Halifax and St John s (Nfld) ; Oceanic, South- 
ÛSÏÏon TmSito OntarS: l/Heedÿ Schr. Hugh Q„ (Am), Knowlton, from New amptou; schrs Gypsum Emperor, Hillsboro (N

6 • “------ ——f York, master, bal. B) ; Howard, Georgetown and Arlchat.
mKAt-HURS uoldina flrat or aecond cl*« Coastwise—Stmrs Ruby L, 49. Lewis. Mar- Sld—Stmr MacKay-Bennett, Halifax.
T SoS^oasJ eSrtfacStes wanted im^pl-: garetvllle; Brunswick, 72, Potter, Canning cqnte a dozen for bottles, 
atalr. Salarie* $46 to $60 par montb. ] (N S.) y Caalls, Oct 23-Sld, schs Madagascar, New
BdnoiiUn Teachers* Agency, Bamonton^Altn Cleared. York; Ernest T Lee, Mystic (Conn.)

Barcelona, Oct 23— Sld, str Tanagra, Ben
nett, for Carthagena.
; Norfolk, Oct 22—Ard, str Albuera, Lock
hart, from Charleston for Bremen.

La Platea. Oct 23—Sld, str Hlmera, Ben
nett, . for Rosario.

Geneva, Oct 23—In port, str Leuctra,Grady, 
for Huelva and United States.

Santos, Sept 11—Ard, bark Fanny Breulauer,
Sueur, Gaspe.

Gulfport, Oct 19—Sld, ship Kings County,
McBride, Rio Janeiro; sch G M Cochrane,
Innis, Barbados.

Key West, Oct 21-rArd, str Olivette, Tur
ner, Port Tampa (and sailed for Havana).

New London. Oct 21—Sld, schs Laconia,
Langelller, from Parrsboro for New York; M 
D S, Fabian, from Alma for do; Sawyer 
Brothers, Calor, from Two Rivers for do.

Pascagoula, Oct 19—Ard, bark Morna Knud- 
sen, Buenos Ayres.

Ard 21st—Sch James Slater, Peterson, Ha-

ABLIS11ED 1867HEAD OFFICE. TOI ■o

tpital, $10,000,000 
- - 5.000,000 
its, - 113,000,000
4 States and England

Pafi-Hp 
Re*, .I Manager 

rintendenj To
id ln the

BANKpIG BUSINGS TIÇKNSACTED

INTED
A GJ

COMMERCIAL AN®FARMERS* PAÉR Dll

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTME n7-7 ewCounty. N. B.

allowed at 
is subject to no 

xile or any portion of

ards received ; iiXXTANTED—First or second class female, 
VV teacher for district No. 1, rated poor, 
three miles above Plaster Rock. Apply 
stating salary to Miles E. Flanders, Sccy. 
school trustees. Maple View. Victoria county, 
N. B.

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived.

Tuesday, Oct 23.

iwntlng and Germain Street» 
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■peM centre...........
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firm quality pearls.........
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TERRIBLE CONDITIONS 
IH ONTARIO HOME 

FOR AGED PEOPLE

New walnuts..................
Grenoble walnuts..........
Marbot walnuts............
Almofrds............................
California» prunes.. ..
Filberts .. .
Brazils.............
Pecans............
Dates, per lb............
Peanuts, roasted............
Bag figs, per lb.................. ....
Lemons, Messina, per box.
New figs, per lb....................
Cocoanuts, per doz.. 
Cocoanuts, per sack..,.
Bananas............................
Cal. late Vale...................
Jamaica oranges.............
Val. onions, per case.. 
Apples, per barrel..

GROCERIES.

r %
year the asking, but to Insure new 
26. Address•dilftnK-52 8

Toronto156 Yonge ■eet> It ;
.. .. 0.11

... 0.04
f.-/ Tuesday, Oct 23.

rery to- Coastwise—Stmr Aurora. Ingersoll, Campo- 
dvertise bello. schrs Ripple, Brown, Grand Manar.; 

- trees, jjarv M Lord, Ingersoll, North Head; Hornet,
luijpi^us Pfecea; Jfojfi]] Port william; Economist, Parker, 
lvert*tng ™«tt”ifHantsport; Happy Home, Thompson, Beaver 

-, v3f Harbor; Letltla, Shannon, fishing; Whisper, 
“Zc^ar^. Wdlu ! Harkins, fishing, 
redlclns Compj

0.09
0.60BN WANTED—Reliable jnen to

cality throughout O 
eur good», tack up aho 
fences, bridge», and all 
also dlatribute small 
commission or salary; $8» 
penses $4 per day; steady 
reliable men: no experte» 
for nertlcularz. Empire 
Ixmccrn, Out.
1\fEN WANTED—In every locality 1 
lVlada to advertise our goods, tack uj 
SrrdK in all conspicuous places and 
» ilf* ad vcrlising matter. Comm 1*1 
^^‘$83 per month and expense* $ 
Steady work the year round; fen 
plan ; no experience required. Wy 
tlculars. Wm. R. Warner M«# Co., 
don. Ont., Canada. lW-eaw-d

:A' M Shines at Nightto . .. 0.00 
. ..1.00 
. .. 4.SO 
. ..5.00 
.... 2.75 

. .. 1.50

Dark Hole Used as Punishment—No 
Vegetables, Butter or Sugar for 
Inmates—Only Skim-milk Used.

H€ «Hi)“Black Knight” Stove 
makes stoves shj 
well as by 
either—-jx3 
the stove.

Once you polish t£e stove *ith

y nighty
fyxf. Can’t burn ltfoff,^ 
matter howJlot yen. mak

. Wednesday, Oct. 23.
Brlgt James Daly. 162, Steeves, from Monc

ton for Fall River. (Was In for harbor).
Coastwise—Str Granville, Collins, Annapolis; 

schs Yarmouth Packet, Shaw, Yarmouth; Jen
nie Palmer, Copp, Hopewell Cape.

Thursday, Oct. 24.
Schr Almeda Willey (Am), 493, Hatfield,

for New York, John E Moore, 2,080,400 spruce
’“scibr Winnie Lawry (Am), 216. Gough, for 
Bridgeport (Conn), Stetson, Cutler & Co, 244,- 
882 feet spruce deals, etc., 60,000 laths.
n£ï«3S* VaN“w York, Oet 2,-Cd.hark Emma R Sm.th, 

Insane Men begin at $23 and women at $20 Beulah, Tufts. St Adartln. . • Salmon Foote, St John; schs Hiawatha, Cook, Perth
pe^month with room board and laundry For i Weymouth ; AlphB Parker ^ett Satoon Ambo*y. victoria, Conrad, Elizabethport;
aoolicatlon blank address Superintendent River; L M Ellis, nïtlvte Ethel Oxen, Halifax; Scylla, Nouffts, Halifax;State Hospital for the Insane, Howard, R. I. Carter. Waterside (N b) ; Effort, OgHvle. barge 0nta;l0i Lockhart, Windsor, 
estate r. v 0-14-4wks-d&w Grand Harbor. Luella, Kings Economy. gld_Bark sirdar, for Ingram Docks.

Frank & Ira, St Vincent, Sept 24-Sld; bark E J Spicer
I rrTAn liT A MTCÜ Blanche, Spicer, Wolfville, R P S, Baird, (Nor) petersen, from Lewisport (Nfld) for 

■ 01 I rl I OK WAll 1 til**" Windsor. Buenos Ayres (having provisioned).
I VLLLVIVIl .»»ill» » . . Delaware Breakwater, Oet 22—Passed up,
V Trustworthy man, now living on Salle t>ktn Ladysmith, New mius <n b> for phiia-
Island Grand Manan, to devote part of str Governor Cobb, LM6dn Pike!' fmC Boston New York, g=‘2e3- 1̂*|nb„ttrkw7ndsmBNevl' 
time to collect outstanding accounts. »ftr“B‘$a£%or), M65, 0.sen, t„r syd- Ci’ÆyfSM tL^jl; co.:

School teacher preferred. Best refer- ney ,c bj Thursday. Oot. 24. lec8Mrao™anie. Southampton.
Ml CCS required. Aiso present occupa- Brjght james Daly. Steeves, from. Moncton, Salem, Oct 23—Sld. sch Arizona, Port Gil-
lion, age. etc. Address box 379. St ^ F»n Riv=r-was^n ;• r be^r|8Nmouth. oct 23-Ard, schs Emma e pot-
lohn, N. B. __________________________ Vl^ard°riKve„M»,r^mwasH»ha,. ter, ^mentoport for^Boston, R^n, Bos-

Ambitlous young men for Prs0cvhidea^“la ^ Huaden (Am)- Hunter'for Newittni»h(N,BHtach Hmiid8? coûten”"st 

large Insurance Company as | r̂r la,cn BaLceDronfôrd sl?ermNefôr o?5ers Joèm^tr Ri=g, st John,
agents. Experience not neces-, 24i’ Smlth’ Ior viSiÏÏitwS» ^’1'®
sary. Men of character,energy cny ----------------- B,s,a,0wTinsg Phi« °2reat Sa,mon Rlver (N

and push can make big money Canadian ports.
nneitlnn A few crood Quebec, Oct 21—Ard, Stmrs Fremona, New- piympton (N S.) 

ana position. r\ lew Buy lcast1e.on.Tyne; Lake Manitoba, Liverpool. city Island. Oct 23—Bound east, str Edda 
rnlintrv districts ODen for the I Sld—Stmrs Canada. Liverpool; Sardinian, Newark for Hillsboro.
country uiauivva Glasgow; KUdona. London: Manchester Trad- vineyard Haven, Oct 23—Ard, sch Bravo,
rlffht parties Address at once. I er. Manchester; Sokoto, Mexico. . Halifax for New York; Theresa, Gaspe (Que)

m n i -1 o, Maitland, N S, Oct 20-In port schr Made- for New Bedford,
“AGENT P. O. Box 10, ot. line, Small, from Gloucester, loading for New aid—Sch Scotia Queen, from Stonmgton for

’ York. Parrsboro.
John N B. Sack ville, N B. Oct 20—In port, schr E O passed—Str Rosalind, New York for Hall-

^ * ______________ _ Qate Lynn from New York, discharging. fa*; SCh Coral Leaf. New York for Port Gre-
Tynemoutb Creek, N B. Oct 20—In port, ville, 

schr Emily I White, Bryant, from Rockland, Buenos Ayres, Oct 17—Ard bark Carrie L 
loading for New York. Smith. Read, from Bear River (N S.)

Halifax, Oct 22—Ard. stmr Actlv, St John Boston, Oct 24—Ard stmr Prince Arthur, 
via ports. from Yarmouth (N S); schr Emma E Potter,

Sld—Stmrs Boston, Santiago and Jamaica; from ciementsport (N S )
Silvia. New York; Rappahannock. St John. Cld—Stmr Calburga. for Yarmouth (N S);

Rexton, N B. Oct 20—Ard, schr Freedom, schr La took a, for Halifax (N S.)
Ritcey, from New York. , Salem, Mass. Oct 24—Ard schr Laura C Hill,

Montreal, Oct 21—Ard. strs Lake Manitoba, from sackville (N B.), for New Haven, 
from Liverpool ; Fremona, from Middlesboro. Portsmouth, N H, Oct 24—Ard schr C J

Sld—Strs Nordboen, for Hamburg; Sokoto, Colwell, from Boston for St John (N B.) 
for Cuba and Mexico: Mount Temple, for sid— Schrs Emma E Potter, for Boston,
London ; Monmouth, for Bristol. Eugenie, do.

Jordan Breakwater, N S, Oct L— In port, Hyannis, Mass, Oct 24—Ard schr Coral Leaf, 
sch Rosewav. for Shelburne (new), Sponagle, from New York for Port Greville (N S.) 
for B W I, loading. . , „ J New York. N Y, Oct 24—Cld stmrs Navtga-

Campbellton, Oct 21—Ard, bark Normandy, tor for Windsor (N S) ; H H Kitchener, for 
Vaughan, New York. Lunenburg (N S.)

Cld l6th—Sch Glyndon, New îork. Antwerp, Oct 23—Sld stmr Lake Michigan,
Hillsboro, Oct 21—Cld, str Nanna, Naro, for Montreal.

Newark. , x Oity Island, N Y, Oct 24—Bound south schr
Halifax, Oct 23—Ard, str Ragnarok (Nor), Walter Miller, from St John via New Haven. 

Baltimore. Bound east—Bark Malwa, from New York
Cld—Str Restitution, Havana. for Bridgewater (N S)—anchored here.
Sld—Strs Actlv (Nor), St John via ports; vineyard Haven, Mass, Oct 24—Ard and 

St Pierre Miquelon (Fr), St Pierre. sailed achr Winifred, from Bathurst for Phila-
Louisburg. Oct 19-Sld, str Bergerhaus delphIa- 

(Nor), Khara, Boston Ard—Schrs Annie A Booth, from Elizabeth-
Halifax, N S, Oct 24—Ard stmr A W Perry, t for Roothbay; Grace Darling, from Cltn- 

from Charlottetown and Hawkesbury, and ton Point f0r Windsor (N S) ; Maple Leaf, 
sailed for Boston. 1 from Parrsboro (N S), for orders.

Sld—Stmr Restitution, for Havana. j sid—Schrs Bravo, from Halifax for New
Montreal, Que, Oct 24—Sld stmr Ionian, for 1 York; Emily Anderson, from Windsor (N S), 

Glasgow. , „ I for do; Mary A Hall, from Swan’s Island for
St Martins, Oct 16—Cld schr Harry Morris , do; Lizzie y Hall, from Calais for do; Isaiah 

Tufts for Boston ; 18th, schr Effie Maria, K Stetson, from St John for do.
Gough, for Boston ; 19th. tug Pejepscot (Am), j paased—Stmrs Edda (Nor), from Newark 

! Sweet, for Bath, with barge in tow for Hillsboro (N B) ; Nanna (Nor), from Hills-
Quebec, Oct 22—Ard stmrs Corinthian, from boro (N B)> for New York; E A Sabean, from 

Glasgow; Tricolor, from Sydney; Havo, from i xnKram Docks (N S), bound east; William B 
17 Germain street, St John. N. B. | Sydney. Herrick, from Hillsboro (N B), for Balti-

Sld-Stmr Unique, for Sydney more.
Charlottetown, P E X, Oct 19—Ard schr Cape Henry, Va, Oct 24—Passed out stmr 

Speculator, Smith, from New York. Flora, from Baltimore for Halifax.
Port Mulgrave, Oct 22—Passed north stmr Fernandlna. Oct 20—Ard stmr Cheronea, 

I Garibaldi, from New York for Campbellton. Cook, from Limerick.
! Louisburg. C B, Oct 22—Stmrs Mystic,Cain. Norfolk, Oct 23—Sld stmr Albuera ,Lock-
j for Boston; Atlantic, Zink, for Bay of Islands hart> from charleston for Bremen.
! (Nfld.) Barcelona, Oct 23—Sld stmr Tanagra, Ke-

hoe, for Cartagena and Middlesborough.
Rio Janerio.Oct 18—Sld stmr Border Knight, 

for Philadelphia.
New York. Oct 22—Ard bark Glendorey, 

Lakins, from Concepcion (Uruguary), 68 days. 
Brig Amy Louise, Sheppard, Pernambucco,

IT, i.V'
Three Crown loose muscats.. 0.11 “ 0.11% !
Four Crown do................................0.11% 0.11%
Choice seeded, 1st....................... 0.13% “ 0.00
Fancy do..................................0.13% “ 0.00—
Malaga clusters............................. 3.00 “ 4.25 i
Malaga black, baskets........ 2.86 “ 3.00
New Valencia, layers............0.07 “ 0.07%
Currants, cleaned..........................O.rtR “ 0.08%
Currants, cleaned, bulk.....0.07% “ 0.08

. ..0.14% “ 0.15 i 
.. 0.03% " 0.03%; 

#* 0.21 
“ 0.01% 
M 2.25

........0.34 “ 0.37
. .. 0.28 ** 0.29
.... 2.95 “

.... 2.25 “

.... 2.10 “ 2.15
.... 5.20 " 5.25

.. 3.60 “ 3.70
.... 5.50 “ 5.75

“ 0.00

rCan- 
show- 
ribute 

or sal- 
#ppr day. 
prely new 
e for par- 

Lon-

IToronto, Oct. 24—Provincial Secretary 
Hanna has instructed the inspector of 
hospitals to inquire into the report of the 
grand jury which recently visited the 
House of Refuge at Markdale. The jury 
mentioned a dark hole or room in the

*

Cheese, per lb.. ,. .
Rice, per lb................
Cream of tartar, pure, boxes. 0.20
Sal. soda, per lb......................... 0.01
Bicarb soda, per keg................ : 2.20

Molasses-
Porto Rico............
Fancy Barbados....
Beans, yellow eye..
Beans, hand-picked 
Beans, prime .. ..

‘ ‘ Black KiajgKt ’ ’ Stove Pj e

baæment, without proper ventilation, into 
which the manager forcibly places any in
mates who disobey ordens. Among its 

I conclusions were :
“The practice of enforcing attendance 

of every inmate to worship in the chapel 
at the dictation of the manager, who has g g
his own peculiar creed to maintain and | cornmeal...........
who is often the only preacher available, j pot barley .. 
should be abolished by the manager. CQ„V n 7<tThe bedrooms are locked early in the Liverpool, per sack, ex store..0.,0
morning bo that the inmates have no ac-- 

to them and have to lounge around on

imd gi/e it a touch aft^ffsing, you will always^B 
l. Jtrfve a beautifuj^shiny stove. For a quick,^ 
6^ lasting shj#re; there is nothing else to equal 

“BHŒb Knight". ,
KTha Biggest Box for the Money, Too,

3.00
2.30

FLOUR, ETC. UTE INDIANS ON 
THE WARPATH AGAIN

-s SODDEN DEATH OF AGED 
•■*•:: 31 MAN AT ST, STEPHEN

CC66
the hard board benches.

Oatmeal, roller
Granulated cornmeal....................5.00
Standard oatmeal 
Manitoba high grade.. .. .. 6.75
Ontario medium patent..............6.00
Ontario high grade

“The inmates have not been supplied 
with cither butter or sugar, which wc con
sider two necessaries of; life, and would be 
naturally much missed by these aged peo
ple. We also find, that instead of 
ing good fresh milk, skim milk only is fur
nished them, although several cows are 
kept on the premises and the butter and 
cream are otherwise disposed of.

“We find, too, that vegetables grown 
the premises are being sold instead of be
ing used in the house for the inmates, as 
they

SUGAR.receiv-
\

4.50 “ 4.60
4.10 “ 4.20
4.30 “ 4.40
4.00 “ 4.10
5.25 “ 5.50
0.05% “ 0.06

Standard granulated 
Austrian granulated 
Bright yellow.. ». .
No. 1 yellow................
Paris lumps...............

on Pulverized...................

Uncle Sam’s Troops 100 Miles Awaji 
and a Hurry Call Has Been Sent 
Out for Help.

Winslow G. Small, of St. Lawrence 
Station, Dropped Dead While Do
ing Some Shopping.

i

CANNED GODDS.

Washington, Oct. 24—The tribe of Utû 

Indians which more than a year ago wan
dered away from their reservation in Utah 
and created trouble in Colorado and Wy
oming by threatening to take the war 
path and raid ranches, is reported to havo 
again broken out on the Cheyenne river 
reservation in South Dakota, where the

should be. The following are the wholesale quotations
In justice to Mr. Harness, the man- 

ager, we- wish to state that he is practis- Sal^on- cohoes. 
ing much of the unwise economy com' j Spring fish.... 
plained of under instruction of the com- Finnan baddies .. 
mit tec of the county council." I Lobsters, is.1*.!!88".!

I Clams..........................
: Oysters, Is.................
Oysters, 2s................

Meats—
_ , . t ... . . Canned beef. Is.. .

Schooner Frank & Ira will lumber at €orned beef, 2s....
Fredericton for a United States port. Pigs’ feet, 2s...........

Fruits—
Pears. 2s...................

_ _ ., , Peaches, 2s..............
Captain Patterson, arrived off Partridge j peaches, 3s....................
Island Wednesday night from Salem. The I Pineapples, - -
schooner made the run from that port *n ! Singapore pineapples.
thirty hours. i Lombard plums..........

I Green gages....
The quarantine steamer Loretta, recent- j Raspberries'.' 

ly purchased by Wdliani Thomson & Co. j strawberries 
at Yarmouth, went into commission Thurs- Vegetables— 
day and will now be at the eerviee of Corn, per doi. 
the aetrng pt.i"L j^iysician. Captain W il- Tomatoes.... 
liam Hurley is in command, with Engineer pumpkins..................
juattnews. ____ _ ; string beans..........

f ^ j Baked beans

St. Stephen, N. R, Oct. 24—(Special)— 
sudden death occurred here thisA very

afternoon. Winslow G. Small, a much re
spected resident of

to town this morning, accompanied 
by his little granddaughter. He had done 
his usual shopping and was about to start 
for home when he was seen to fall against 
his horse. Mr. Magoon, head clerk in 
John B. Robinson's, with assistance, car
ried him into the store and summoned Dr. 
W. H. McLaughlin, who was just driving 

assistance could be 
Valvular heart

.. 5.75 to 6.00 
.. 6.75 “ 7.00
.. 3.75 “ 4.00
.. 3.75 “ 4.00 -

... 3.5C “ 3.60

... 3:75 “ 4.00

... 1.50 “ .1.65

... 2.50 “ 2.65

Lawrence Station,
came

4* MONEY TO LOAN. Marine News.

.. 1.40 " 1.50

.. 2.60 ** 2.60 

.. 2.60, *' 0.00-
HyTONSY TO LOAN on CHr er Country 
S3 Property at low rate of inter eet H. H. 
Pickett, Solicitor. M 26-Ur- d* w

tribe was given temporary quarters.
At the request of the weretary nf tho 

interior, tlie war department today ordered 
troops from Fort Sleade (S. II.) to tho 
scene of the trouble. The character of tho 
outbreak is not. known here.

Colonel Downs, a special agent of the 
Indian office, is at the Cheyenne river 
reservation, and a telegram was received 
from him saying that the Vies had bo- 

unruly and troops are needed. Fort 
Meade is about 100 miles from the reser
vation and it will .he necessary for the 
cavalry to make a cross-country ‘'hike, * 
as there is no railroad between the two

V.. .. 2.15 “ 2.67%
. ... 2.40 “ 0.00
. .. 3.67% “ 0.00
.. .. 2.05 “ 0.00
.... 2.15 “ 0.00
. .. 1.75 “ 1.85 j
... . l.#> “ 0.00
. .. 1.60 “ 0.00

“ 1.00 i 
“ o.oo 

2.30 “ 0.00

by; but before any 
given, hr* passed away.

! trouble was the cause.
Mr. Srtiall was seventy-eight years of 

JJe is survived by bis wife, one

United States schooner Peter C. Schultz,
FOR SALE

"171 ACTOR Y BUILDING FOR SALE OR 
JJ LEASE—In Fredericton, a two story 
wooden factory 34x60; large yard and lumber 
shed 24x90 ; a brick boiler house 22x25, two 
story with iron roef; a new 20 H.P. Leonard 
boiler heats both buildings; electric light 
Is installed throughout; upper part of boiler 
bouse is fitted up as a dry house. There 
is also some shafting and pulleys, and two 
4 H.P. Fairbanks gasoline 
these could be left in factory If purchaser 
desired. Both buildings are in fine repair, 
very warmly built and are just right for a 
small factory or repair shop, paint shop or 
other industry. Call or write the J. C. 
Risteen Co.. Ltd., Fredericton, N. B.

ago.
; daughter, Mw. Harrison Dunn, of Law

rence Station, and two sons, Harry and 
! Frank. The body was sent for interment 

by C. P. R. to Lawrence Station this 
evening.

.. 0.90
2.30

... l.oo “ o.oo
......... 0.95 “ 1.40
.. .. 1.32% “ 0.00
.. .. 1.00 “ 0.00
.... 1.25 “ 0.00

. ... 0.95 “ 0.00
.... 1.05 “ 0.00

engines installed,

FLOOR IN OSHAWA 
FACTOR) COLLAPSES 

WITH FATAL RESULT

places.
There are about 600 of the i tee t hat 

may he involved, including many young 
Indians, among whom the greatest discon
tent has been manifested.

Omaha. Neb., Oct. 24—A request was re
ceived at army headquarters here from 
the Indian agent at the Cheyenne reserva
tion for troops from Fort Meade to sub
due the Utc Indians that were transferred 
to that reservation last year from Utah. 
No particulars as to the outbreak were

The regiment stationed at Fort Meade 
recently sent to the Philippines, so 

force to send

Wednesday's Yarmouth Times says: 
is expected that the Yarmouth will leave
here Thursday to relieve the Prince Ru-j Pork, .. ... ;21.ri>
pert on the Digby-bt. John run. Laptam Ame;lcan piate beef....................16.25
Ha ins will take the Yarmouth to St. John j Lard, pure, tubs...........................0.13
and return with the Prince Rupert. Canadian plate beef.....................16.00

' PROVISIONS.
“ 22.50 
" 22.75 
“ 16.50 
“ 0.13% 
“ 16.60

SCHOONER FOR SALE
The able and commodious schooner yacht 

Halytan, 31 tons registered, built in 1904, di
mensions over all 53 feet, beam 16 feet, 
draught 7 feet. Flush deck; gear in good or
der. Suitable for fishing or freighting. For 
further information address

FISH.
Steamer Rappahannock moved to the Large dry coi .. 

west side last evening. Medium dry cod..
--------- - Small dry cod.. ..

Captain A. O. Cooper is now en route ^“so herrings'," ht-bbis.'.". '.
to England to assume command of the canso herrings, bbls................6.00
new C P. R. line steamer Princess Elia,1 Gd. Manan herring, hf-bbls.. 1.90 

j , ,1 i al- : Gd. Manan herring, bbls.. .. 3.75and to take her to the 1 acme. ; Rippnng herring, bbls.................... 4.50
1 Rippling herring, hf-bbls .... 2.25

The Foul Ground buoy is again out of : Fresh haddock................. .. 0.03
position, having drifted to the eastward. ^V^rTb”:'.-..TT;.."".o'.TO
It is said the buoy was run into by a ; Bloaters, per box.................... 0.00
schooner. It will be replaced as soon as;Halibut..
possible. ; Finnan baddies................................ 0.06

I GRAINS, ETC.

. .. 4.50 “ 4.56 
“ 4.50

;; 3to One Employe Dead; Another Will Die,
I! !;®j} i and Others Badly Injured,
“ L00 ! ----------
“ 0 oo I Toronto, Oct. 24—The second floor of the 
" 0.03% ! steam and gas fitting works at Oshawa, on 
“ 0.03% which was stored a great.weight of iron cast- 

012 ings gave way this morning and crashed down 
! on the ground noor wnere the men were 
I working. Harry Perkins, a young married man 
was killed, and William Jones, fatally injur- 

I ed Two or three other men were badly hurt.

4.40
2.85W. A. DYKEMAN 3.00

. 3.50

TW. SINCLAIR’S there is not a sufficient 
against the Indians. Orders, however, 
were given for all troops now at Fort 
Meade and those at Fort Robinson and 
the troops at Fort do Moines to be in 
readiness to move on short notice.

- 65 BRUSSELS STREET
is the only place in the city you can get j " 0.60 

" 0.15 
" 0.07

0.12
BRITISH PORTS.Men’s Hand-Made stmr Rathlin Head,Barry. Oct 20—Sld,

I Smith, New Orleans.
Glasgow, Oct 20—Ard, stmr Hurona, Dor- 

wood, from Montreal.
London, Oct 9—Ard, stmr Pomeranian, Ren- *

Every pair made in our own shop of "‘o^^gid^sîSr'lIungaHa’n,0 Wallace, Mont- !

whole stock. Long legs. Heavy, bottom, real. „ ,,, ,6 Liverpool. Oct. 22-Sia, stmr Ulunda. St,
John's (Nfld) and Halifax. ;

■ Inlshtrahull. Oct 22—Passed, stmr Lake j 
Erie, Montreal for Liverpool. j

i Liverpool. Oct 21-Ard, stmrs Southwark. I
; Montreal; 22nd, Lucanla, New tork via j f------ f lost everything. i Pratt's Astral

Card Systems M^SWn°Ct 22_Ard' 8tmr LanCaStrlan' i °t «£ ! a life-boat for useirMnc. Edward island : «^”52% "amlatnd Arc: ^ #
Loose Leaf Systems ;ÆKSWS j1bxL SSFl&SSFéf ç1j£?ÿii IFT\t m t nnfi n G Kt(*ïïn % Montreal of a xun-d^^i condition! and lV every savl°f î1^1?118, ,f}ullyi ^Lynavieatlon150 b6 Turpentine.'...................................... O.no “ 0.83 from St. John (N. B.), have refused to dis-
Duplicating JyStems M®r‘drosaan 0ct 2i_sid, stmr Bengore Head, ; ra,e y(A J[y be sure the ferves Je worn Prodded before the close of navigation. (Vastpor 0l, commercial, per lb. 0.1114 “ 0.12% charge the cargo owing to the refusal of Capt

And other up-to-date “fjî?11” “Î MDunge!iess Oct 22—Passed, brk Herlof Her- ; down ijf. \ / Freeport, Me., Oct. 20—Tomorrow they will ; Nodl°lard5 ........ .. 1L72 “ o'^thc. 'voyage down the vessel slrained. he
ir latest features for which we hold right ““”ge^=^'ousie for London. . I The *in is the cry of \haZerves for , begln loading supplies on "Elijah" Sanford's ; Extra INO' ... .  ; ”ame leaky and on this account they do not
£„M^U,.Veesn enter at any time Hong Kong, Ocl 18-Ard, stmr Monteagle, j more fXd-for richer, redder blood. i yacht Kingdom and making her ready for the , ! want to continue because of alleged unsea-
ILnS ?e, rfmiorne Vancouver. , . Rubi^TTW nreasv liniment can’t help selling, "ne week from tomorrow, of the Lost Part of Deokload. worthiness.
Send for Catalogue. Brow Head. Oct 23—Passed, str Bjorgvm, HUDWrg om^greasy uniment, can t, neip , su,,ioh dls0|ple^ who will go to Join Sanford ------ ------------ - »■» -------------------

St John for Portlshead. v very jfu.h^YTÏÏlVnist treat the blood and jX Palestine. The yacht will make her first Vineyard Haven, Mass., Oct. 24.-Schr T«n.ohers- Tnati-
Lizard, Oct 23—Passed, str St John City, ; rebuM Jfie nervoOk system. top at the Canaries and then proceed to n , v n v fnv i>v:iarini ! NorthumDerland. leaoners

St John and Halifax for Havre and London. be prolCVtly done with FerngTJaffa. There the seventy-five members of Winifred, Bathurst (N, B.), foi 1 hiladcl-, tute.
Belletsle, Oct 23—Steamer Tunisian, from ; fjW vi Jr , the party will start overland for Jerusalem. i p0I*t todav, experienced heavy i

Liverpool for Montreal, was reported lo0 ! zoW II JT ---------- 1 ‘ ‘ i Newcastle, Oct. 24.—Teachers Institute! %D=,a (G.„, H- | J* bUÜder °f nef fOTCe ,S m0JT * apXl« ! rÏX t6 git off r. 1 Island ^T' ^ ^

, “SÆCS5M ÎTÆ Me- j No tonic so quiily i ! lost portion of her deckload of laths. ^wretl by President
! Bryde, for Canton and New York or Baltl- , cular system, ampaets such stj^lgth, suen moorlngs up lhc harbor, this being the first, _______ ................................................................................... Macintosh of Blackville; Chief Supt.

U. B. Hanson, B. A., LL. B. more. endurance art! ri*r. Æ ; s(agc to the old ship being broken up. Built | ■ ~ ~~~ T , , ’ , nr M,.rscreaii The in-: Bermuda, Oct 22-Sld, str Dahome. Gorst, . Ac.Vand rheuma-: In India in 1821 as a first-rate battleship, thc^ WomeiVfWbO Falllt 1 T, 1 1 , ... n.L,,,
for St John. , Any. Kv Her Asia was the flagship of the allied fleets at ! mmiCU^TTliU ■ aim | stltllte then proceeded to enrollment,

Faslnet. Oct 24-Steamer Lusitania, from | tic poison aWlrucklv djffen out bj 1er thp baU,e 0( NaVarino, and she was In the ; eonstaM^ive A dread of the next I which took till noon.
New York for Queenstown and Liverpool re- ; rozone. The lowered Ændition of the tulck 0( the nght for some years, she was -'lust eonstaMit live ■ urcau oi mi next rPeiilar liroeranime was
ported 134 miles west at 12.37 p m. I Bvstem ;g changed int^ reserve of vigor one of the depot ships at Portsmouth before ; attack. V hm you Sei nauseous and iht i,rst 1 r g J * „. . ,

Queenstown. Oct 24—Ard stmr Lusitania, : • , - f 0f Sciatica. ! the naval barracks worn built, but lately she , ,]jZZVx ,i,,iVt Cake lirnnly or whiskey—try ! a paper on 1 ensions by H. H. istuart, of
from New York for Liverpool, and proceeded. 1 that defies further aftacks ot l has been the living ship for boy artificers at Xrrvilinc \ it brings 1 strength to the Newcastle. The paper advocated an al-froSrlNewPYonrkOCt  ̂ Ü ‘^TmVe rehef ab^ P°~th-Tlmher Trades Journa.. ^‘TnArestor'^ll dTsorfèred^ atT lowance system ol old age pensions as

Liverpool, Oct 24-Sld stmrs Cedric, for to’ cure-where can you find .'They say that goats haven't got much ach. ' By ling I'olsorL NerviUne occa- lately legalized in Australasia, passed by

New York; Kensington, for Monhreal, , treatment than Fen-ozone’ Sold brains," remarked Jack, meditatively: "yet I sionally yoi\can pcmjnently 00— any the French chamber of deputies, endorsed.rsjffir ^‘SîSSSï S*J5Tw r.„. srs itrùrtt ’artrfir, b» Mtl*'Bermuda, Oct 22-Sld stajr Bermudian, for ’ l bamkiM IneVeryword. ' ' hand. 25c. fo^a largelp^at all dealers, yean governments.
»„T«.

British brigantine James Daly, Captain yjjddlings. small lots, bagged. .29.00
Steeves, put into this port yesterday afternoon Middlings, car load....................28.00
on account of the heavy weather in the bay. Bran, ton lots (bagged) .... 28.00 
She is from Moncton, bound for Fall River. £ay; «r,!^.

1 Ontario oats, car lots....
United States fishing schooner Sceptre, Cap- Ontario oats, small lots 

tain Maloney, was totally wrecked at Shag Cornmeal ffi^as8 - ' •
Rock, Main a Dieu Passage (N. S.), Monday, j 
The crew landed on Scattarie Island. They

“ 31.00 
“ 30.00 
“ 00.00 
“ 16.00 
“ 18.00 
“ 0.67 
“ 0.68 
:: ^

LUSITANIA BREAKS 
RECORD SIX HOURS

Long Boots . CREW OF ST. JOHN VESSEL 
REFUSE TO WORK

■

iSURE CURE 0.65
0.67
1.75$3.50 per pair ! Decline to Discharge Cargo of 

I Schooner C. B. Wood at Ston- 
ington.

fATICAFO ... 0.00
OILS.

Queenstown, Oct. 24—The Cunard line 
steamer Lusitania arrived here at 9.30 
this evening. She has broken the best 
previous eastern record by about 0 hours.

Her time of p.assage has been four days, 
twenty-two hours and forty-six minutes.

0.00 “ 0.20% I
“ 0.19%

iA lifeboat for use at Prince _ --------- .
has been shipped by the department of marine _,l.lgn q »*;..................
and fisheries ^ Yarmouth .^Pending U, ar-' giver Star.. ^ . •

■liv amiinnpd will aUn hp Linseed oil, boiled..
Conn., Oct. 24—The crew of the 

C. B. Wood, with lumber,

.

?oU, Hibernia Settlement Fire.
The house of Peter Duffy, Ilibcmia Ret* 

tlcmcnt, was burned on Monday morning. 
The fire started upstairs and all the furni
ture in that part of the house was de
stroyed. Mrs. Duffy, who is an invalid, 

removed with considerable difficulty. 
The insurance it is said does not cover 
more Ilian half the loss. Mrs. Duffy is 
at present residing with her brother, 
William Hamilton, of Hampstead.

■

SH"1 *•"
'

Sr Son
Odd Fellows Hell

i

A. R. Slipp, LL. B.

Slipp & Hanson $6.* ES LIKE WXTY 
SELLS LIVE SIXTY 

L SELLS rdkSIXTYBarrlstcrs-at-Law,
FREDERICTON, N. B. 

SoliMtors for the Bank of Nova Scotia. 
Long distance telephone connection.

INGIL
ICNI

'GINE
The old headgear which Geronimo. the In

dian chief, wore in his last battle with Gen. 
Miles, has been bought by Robert W. Wells, 
:>/ Washington, and will be given to the1 
tinithsonlan Institute.

.ts. 27 TuteneoN

- n
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DON’T FORGETSmith ; 2nd, Valentino Smith; 3rd, Job 
Stiles; 4th, Geo. A. Stiles.

Pair yearling steers—1st,
Smith ; 2nd, Job Stiles; 3rd, A. S. Mitton; 
4th, Geo. A. Stiles; 5th, O. A. Mitton.

Pair steer valves, more 
old—let, A. S. Mitton; 2nd, Fred Smith.

Pair steer calves, loss than six months 
old—1st, .las. ('. Wright.

Heifer calf, more than six months old— 
Mrs. Adam Bell returned to the city 1st, A. S. Mitton; 2nd, Fred Smith; 3rd, 

Wednesday after a hunting trip to I» R. Chculcy Smith.
preaux. While near Scott Lake she shot Heifer Calf, less than six months old— 
a bear which weighed between 250 and 300 i Isf, Q. .\. Mitton ; 2nd, TL. Cheslcy Smith, 
pounds. j Two-year-old heifer—1st, R. Cheslfcy

----- ------- ! Smith ; 2nd, Job Stiles; 3rd, A. S. Mil*
William R. Montgomery. of New York, ton; 4th, Jas. C. Wright; 5th, C. C. 

of the late John Montgomery, of Car- West.
Yearling heifer—1st, Job Stiles : 2nd, 

John Russell; 3rd, Fred Smith; 4th, Geo. 
A. Stiles; 5th, Luther Archibald.

Dairy cow—1st. Job Stiles; 2nd, G. M. 
Russell; 3rd, C. Ç. West; 4th’, Geo. W. 
Newcomb.

Stock cow—1st, Job Stiles ; 2nd, Yal* 
entine Smith; 3rd, A. S. Mitton; 4th. 
Fred Smith.

Registered Durham bull—let, R. Che» 
ley Smith.

Judges—Howard Stevens, Wm. H. Dow
ney, Joseph A. Rogers.

Grain, etc.

LOCAL NEWS.One sister, Mns. Roberts, and a brother, 
Chat. Carr, of Boston, survive. Blauj will 
regret to hear of her death.NOTH SHORE SOLID 

FOR OPPOSITION
Valentine.

The Monster Sale; 1 The FairvUlc Review has euspcndcd.due 
it is said, to the difficulty in securing 

The plant will be moved to

than six monthsGeorge Bussell.Wm. Verindez
Newcastle, Oct. 24.—The funeral of the : 

, T , , late George Russell took place today in
Channel Islands, died Tuesday night at the ^ Jamcg (.emctcry. Rev. S. J. lie Arthur.
residence of his brother, Thomas L. Ver- officiating. Deceased was about 68 years 
inder, 13 Richmond street. Mr. Verindcr, 0f age- He leaves four sons—Hcdley and 
who was unmarried and had been here Charles, at Regina; Victor,Seattle ; George 
about three years, was stricken with a| xxduth ; two daughters—Misses Isabella 
paralysis last Sunday night. Pneumonia ancj Agnes, at home: two brothers-Sam- 
developed and death resulted from that uc]> rx-M. P. P., at Belleville (Ont.); W. 
disease. While in Guernsey, the deceased j a., barrister, Shediae; and three sisters 
filled the position of superintendent of the ( —Mis» Agnes Russell and Mrs. John 
Wesleyan Sunday school and since coming jonès, Newcastle, and Mrs. Robert Arm- 
hcre he had been quite prominent in the etrong, Youghall, Gloucester, 
work of the Exmouth street church. Be
sides his brother and sister-in-law, he is 
survived by a nephew, Arthur G. Verin- 
der, with Macaulay Bros. & Co., and a 
niece, Miss Louisa S. Verindcr, with M.
It. A., Ltd.

William Verindcr, a native of Guernsey, I printers. 
Nova Scotia..

\i

ENDS SATURDAY. OCT. 26th 
at Midnight

UNION CLOTHING CO.,

So Savs Donald Morrison, M, 
D. P., Who Tells of 

Conditions There

t

son
le ton, who was vice-president of the Ham
ilton Bank in that city, has been elected 
president of the institution.EXPECT TO CARRY

ALL FOUR COUNTIES WEDDINGSi Two English immigrant girls and their 
two brothers, who left here Thursday to 
join their father in Boston, wjtc held up 
by the United States immigration authori
ties and left the train at Fairvilk. The 
reason given "was that the elder girl did 
not appear in good health.

i 26-28 Charlotte Street, opposite City Market.r*.
Lewis-Moss.

Mrs. Annie Maude Lang. A pr|tty wcdding took place Tuesday
The death of Mrs. Annie Maude Lang, at 97 ^iain 8tr0et, when George W. Lewis, 

wife of J. P. Lang, occurred in Boston Gf cjty, was married to Cora Clyde 
on Get. 13. Mrs. Lang was the daughter, Mo*«, 0{ moi Cove, Queens county. The 
of Mrt and Mrs. F. J. Merritt, now °* j ceremony was performed by Rev. Welling- 
Boeton and fonnerly of this city. Her, ton Qamp, M. A., of Leinster street Bap- 
husband is a native of St. John but has church, jn the presence of a large 
resided in the United States for many • of invited guests. The attend-
ycars. She is also survived by one daugli-, antg werc a. Crawford and John
ter, Ruth, and two brothers, William Mer- Linton -pile bride was becomingly gowned 
ritt, the skater, and Fred Merritt, both jn a wbite silk dress with lace trim- 
of whom are now residing in Boston. mings. A numerous array of costly and

useful presents ■was received. After a 
short honeymoon trip Mr. and Mrs. Lewis 
will reside in the North End.

\timbermen Expect Overthrow of 
Government and Will Likely Not 
Be Active in Administration Sup
port in the Next Provincial Elec
tions,

V.
••

. quickly distributed in such lots as would 
be most effective in rendering support.

The effect of this relief measure »w*4 
instantaneous and the rate on call ra&»* 
dropped from 100 per cent to 10 per cent. 
Stocks advanced more rapidly than they 
had declined and it was only a few' min
utes until Union Pacific, the market lead
er, was celling at 105. Other stocks -were 
similarly affected and the rally was com
plete. Seldom, if ever, had the veterans 
of finance seen a grave situation saved so 
quickly and so effectively by such a Na
poleonic stroke. When the stock.exchange 
closed everyone was getting all the money 
he wanted. The close was marked by a 
memorable scene in which the brokers 
gathered around the principal trading 
posts and gave three cheers for J. Pier- 
pont Morgan and the members of the pool 
which had saved the day.

The aggregate amount of money which 
had been contributed in order to weather 
the storm and restore confidence assumes 
truly colossal proportions. Roughly esti
mated it includes $25,000,000 which Sec
retary Cortelyou deposited in the New 
York banks; $25,000,000 which the Mor
gan pool brought to the floor of the stock 
exchange; $10,000,000 which John D. 
Rockefeller deposited with the Union 
Trust Company as a means of stemming 
the tide at the Trust Company of Am* e 
erica; and finally another $50,000,000 *
which it is understood Mr. Rockefeller 
stood ready to advance to meet any fur
ther stress of conditions, in all consider
ably in excess of $100,000,000.
Westinghouse Company Wÿl 

Not Shut Down.
Pittsburg, Oct. 24—Receivers were not 

appointed today for the Nc.mect Lam 
Company, the fourth Westinghouse co 

embarrassed, by the money strm-

“TAINTED MILLIONS ' AVERT 
FINANCIAL DISASTERto be anOn Monday a man, professing 

employe of the electric light company, 
called at the house of George H. Waring, 
St. James street, and stole a number of 
articles of value. Next day he went to 
the residence of Wilfrid Barlow, where he 
also secured some booty. The police are 
on his track.

(Continued from page 1.1 
in the city that was not called up-Wheat—1st, Fred Smith; 2nd, Valentine 

Smith; 3rd, C. C. West.
Black oats—1st, Luther Archibald. 
White oats—1st, A. S. Mitton; 2nd, O. 

A. Mitton; 3rd, Luther Archibald.
Rough buckwheat—1st, Byron A. Peck; 

2nd, W. H. Smith; 3rd, C. C. West.
Beans—1st, John Russell ; 2nd, R. Ches- 

ley Smith.
Peas—1st, Valentine Smith ; 2nd, Fred 

Smith. •
Early blue potatoes—1st, Byron A 

Peck; 2nd, J. E. Peck; 3rd, G. M. Rus
sell.

pany
pn to pay out unusual deposits. In fact 
there were ruus on most of them. These 
“incipient rims'* are not noticed in the 
newspapers until they get so big that 
the police have to straighten out the

$ Donald Morrison, al. P. F., .of New
castle (N. B.), ono of the opposition in 
the New Brunswick legislature, is at the 
Royal. Speaking of matters political oh 
the North Shore, Mr. Morrison said,Tues
day that in the next provincial elections 
ho looks for almost a complete sweep of 
the North Shore by the opposition.

He gives various reasons. For one, the 
road act, he says, has few friends in that 
part of the province. Again, the lumber 
interests, he says, evidently feel 
that the government is about to 
be overthrown and while some 
of- the big lumbermen will remain 
passive others will lend their strength to 
the. opposition fight. In former elections 
the lumbermen were ranged upon the gov
ernment side. The government this time Henry Havelock Langllle. 
would also be without the aid of Hon. Amhergt> N g Oct. 24-(SpeciaR- 
L. J. Twecdic, who was a good cam- H Havelock Langllle, the
paigner and had a personal following. injured at the Rhodes, Curry
Hon. Mr. Pugeley, he says, is not a strong' Company’s works, three weeks ago, 
factor on the North Shore and what m- djed laet nigbt. The deceased, who was 
fluence he might bring would bd solely of ^ waa à son of David Lan-
because of his position as a federal min- ^ mvcr JohDj N. S-j where the body

is to be taken today, accompanied by his 
Speaking of Restigouche, where the two brother.in.]aW; Councillor James C. Car- 

scats for that county are now held by gov- ter Besides hiK parents, he leaves two 
emment supporters, Mr. Momson said brothere in Chicago, two sisters in Bos- 
thc opposition was sure of one and not ^ and a gi8terj Mre. jamCs C. Carter, 
unlikely to win both. . jn Amherst. He was unmarried. Rev.

In Northumberland, he said, the opposi- j)ougla6 chapman, D. D., held a short ser- 
tion were well organized hut were waiting yjfe at thc home of Mr. Carter before the 
to see what the government would do. temaing werc taken to the train.
No opposition convention had been called 
but one could be arranged at short notice 
when thc time came. The opposition now 
hold two seats in Northumberland and 
the government one. The fourth scat is 
vacant because of Mr. Twccdio’s appoint
ment as governor. The opposition, Mr.
Morrison says, should capture all four 
this time. Asked if he would be in the 
Held again, he replied that he was ready 
if the convention called him.

In Gloucester, the government now holds 
two seats and one is vacant. It is the 
opinion on the North Shore, as expressed 
to Mr. Morrison by men in touch with 
Gloucester conditions, that the government 
must bring out. an entirely new ticket to 
have any show of success. The opposi
tion has named its three men and lie says 
they are regarded as strong and likely tj 
carry the county.

In Kent, Mr. Morrison says there is no 
doubt whatever that the two French rep
resentatives on the opposition ticket will 
he elected and thc third man is also like
ly to be elected even in face of the fact 
that the government now holds the three 
Kent county scats and one of the mem
bers, Hon. Mr. Barnes, is in the govern
ment.

On the whole. Mr. Moi-rison says thc 
opposition on the North Shore is organ
ized five times as well as before and there 
is every promise of a big government over
throw there.

Victoria Temple of Honor has elected:
J. L. Eagles, W. C. T.; H. Murphy, W.
V. T.; John Belyca, W. R.; A. E. Webb,
W. A. R.; W. C. Simpson, W. F. R.; K.
N. Martin, W. Treas.; F S. MgcFarlane,
W. U.; S. S. Stackhouse, W. A. U.; Wm.
Lewis, W. Chap.; R. MacKinney, W. G.;
Wm. Brown, W. S.; R. D. Martin, P. W. , . . , mz-i rp Wonder of the world potatoes—let, W.

* ----------- T. Wright.
Chief of Police Clark réceived a tele- Copper potatoes—let. Byron A. Peck; 

gram Tuesday from Halifax asking for 2nd, A.*S. Mitton; 3rd, John Russell, 
the arrest "of Freeman Forbes, aged 17, Potatoes, other kinds—1st, A. S. Mit- 
and Christian Chaffin, aged 20, Who eseap- ton; 2nd, Geo. A. Stiles; 3rd, J. E Peck
ed from the reformatory there on Sunday Turnip beets—1st, J. E. leek; 2nd, Freci 
evening. They are supposed to have taken Smith ; 3rd, W. T. Wright, 
a freight train and headed for St. John Red mangel wurtzels—1st, A. S. Mitton;
Both are dark and Chaffin has lost his 2nd, O. A. Mitton.
right hand. A reward is offered for their . Table carrots—1st, Valentine Smith;
capture. * 2nd, Fred Smith; 3rd, Geo. H. Peck; 4th,

-------------- Job Stiles; 5th, C. C. West.
Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd.,are Feeding carrots—1st, John Russell; 2nd, 

preparing to make alterations in the front Vallentine Smith ; 3rd, Fred Smith ; 4tn,
A quiet but interesting nuptial event 0j their retail store in King street, niak- G. M. Russell; 5th, John Russell,

took place at the residence of the bride’s ing jt conform to the front of the gentle- Parsnips—1st, Job Stiles; 2nd J. E.
uncle, George Sharp, Hazen street, at men-s furnishing department. It is the in- Peck; 3rd, Alex. Rogers; 4th, Geo. A.
6.30 o’clock Wedne day morning, when Miss tention when possession of the Flood Stiles; 5th, Valentine Smith. (Associated 1 re88J , .
Mary L. Fenwick, daughter of Wilfred building is secured to bring it in harmony Turnips—1st, John Russell; 2nd, Rt- New \ork, Oct. '-4—As a resuL 
Fenwick was married to. Duncan Mayes, a]g0 and thus to have one continuous Cheslcy Smith; 3rd, G. M. Russell; 4th, days developments m the financial v o
merchant, of Queenstown, Queen’s conn- front. G. Ernest Fair'wekther is prepar- Byron A. Peck; 5th; Geo. H. Peck. there is every indication tonight h

in„ nian„ Cabbage—1st, A. S. Mitton; 2nd, O. A. crisis in the banking situation has been
The nuptial knot was tied by Rev. Gid- ------------- Mitton; 3rd, John Russell; 4th, G. M. safely passed. Tim Trust Company of

Swim, pastor of Waterloo street Bap- The organization meeting of the Phillips Russell; 5th, Geo. II. Peck. _ America all through the day's banting
tist church, and tile bride, who was given & White Candy Company, Ltd., has been Yellow com-lst, John Russell; 2nd, G. houm paid out monej- to beP0»" ,
away by her father, was attended by Miss held and thc following chosen directors: M. Russell; 3rd, C. C. West; 4th, X\ . H. rapidly as possible and closed > Unrest among the thousands of employes
Helen Corbett and wore a becoming tail- T. j. Phillips, F. E, Williams, T. J. Dur- West. „ 0 , rVn »U fiemands havmg , ' V*. 0f the Westinghouse interests was allayed

Widow Of Governor Praeer Dead, or made costume of navy blue with hat ick W. White and J. B. Keenan. The Sweet corn—1st. John Russell -nd, Go. favorable feature ofthe ' today by a statement from T. H. Given,
„ T „ _ .. . ,. ut, to match. officer» are: W. White, president; J. B. A. Stiles; 3rd, U. M. Resell: 4th, Job mg this company was hat it w^ aWe ”/den' of the Farmere’ Deposit National
Mrs. Jane 31. Paulette, wife of , At the conclusion of the ceremony, wed- Keenan, vice-president; T. J. Phillips, Stiles. . to make its payments y Bank who was yesterday appointed one

Lieut.-Govemor John James Fraser, died ^ breakfaet waa «-ryed after which thc secretarv-treasurer. Mr. Wliite has been Cauliflowers-lst, J. I. Newcorobc; 2nd, «stance, and another was that the com n , d ' {or thy Westinghouse 
Tuesday afternoon ... the Pnvatc W hapgpy couple Mt-by steamer Prince Ru- chosen manager. The new company’s Geo. II. Peck. „ . ... pany received ovcrrJ * "more Electric ^Manufacturing Company. A
pital here of pleuro-pneumoma. >-he was rt for a weddjng trip to Yai-moutli and p]acc of business is in Dock street. Celery—1st. Luther Archibald, -nd, XV. morning hours in ordinary d p . , _ined culTPncy that thc operation,
thc only surviving member of the family *on thçir retum wiu reside at Queenstown. ‘ ----- ,-------  II. West; 3rd, C. C. West. than $1,000,000. -„,„na„v's of the plants would be discontinued. Mr.

-—r;:ratione- m w., w^; ^
. Herbert J. McAvfty, of .The W ‘.SfeKS SS-'Î

here she suffered an attack of pleuro- job room staff was married W ednesday number of passengers. Judging b\ the was abundant cash in the company s wag-s due from fS.ï1(, <>f)0 V-
pneumonia and on 3Ionday she was taken night, to Miw Beulah Xlay 'Ktus m amount of «°Imn8 f^mner ^ron Judges-Wmford Nelson, Byers E. vaults to meet the situation and that he employes at East Pittsburg .20-,
to tho private hospital, at which time job room staff, was married at 8 o clock would seem that Mkï « bumper crop j M Keiver. ' had no apprehensions whatever regarding wages due from Oct. 1 to - .
she was^ very weak. She continued to last night to Miss Beulah May Titus, in along the river, and that the farmers aie -> ’ ' the institution’s future. It was thc gen- ptttBburg Exchange Still Closed,
sink but death came quite unexpectedly the bride’s home, 206 Douglas avenue, anxious to get theno to town. Fruit. Butter, etc. real impression in financial circles that, „ 24-Late today
Tuesday afternoon at 5 o’clock. Her Thc ceremony was performed by Rev. —=---- — w T Wri»hf -’ml C this company having withstood a two Pittsbrag, P - _ ^ r-
friend Miss Robinson of Fredericton, was David Hutchinson in thc presence of only Registrar John R. Jones has received a Tomatocs-lst, W. T. Wnght -nd, L. witil *n little trouble was un- Walter D. d^_ civ„ {gr
at he; detthkd! a few of the more intimato friends and ]etter from an attorney at Tacoma, Wash- C XVest; 3rd, Luther Archibald, 4th, W. in good condition to continue XXestmghouse was appointed «mverjor

The deceased ledv had no children and relatives of the contracting parties. The jngton asking for information about II. XX est. .. . „r, its business and in fact that the company the Nerrn-t Lamp p;’d bv
is^riTby no immediate relatives. She bride’s costume was of white silk do- Th0mas F. Cdllen. who is supposed to Onions-1st. John Bu*eUj 2nd, R Ches- ^ ^ ^ wm „ot differed as a X^stinghouse concern embarra^d ^by
was highly accomplished and had a most laine over taffeta with pearl lace trim- havc been bom in-St. John or Bathmst ky Smith ; 3rd, Valentine >-mith, 4 . d hctor ,my ]onger jn the general situation, theseveremon faig bQnd at
amiable disposition Her home was al- mings. She was given away by her jn J833 Collcn, the, letter states, is an Smith. _ Ac the Trust. Company of America had Vmtfd States co rt p
wavs in Fredericton but she had traveled brother, B. W. S. Titus. Miss Della Pearl old blind soldier of the United States Crab^-lst Geo. H. Peck, -nd, Bjron ^ t]|e (,,ntrc nf u,c recent financial #50.000.
extensively with her husband on the con-! McLean made a yery damty and chai-mmg civil war who is seeking a pension and A. Peck; 3rd, J. L. Peck. t,torm it was accepted that thc ability it The Potion N York
Gnent of sZne Znd drewhere. She al- flower girl and carried the ring. After it is neCcssary to establish the time and Eating appks-lst. R. Chedey S nffh, weather the storm was Hewitt Electric Company of New York,
LT-s twk a prennent mrt to the sociali the ceremony refreshments were seiwcd. placc of his birth. Anyone having infor- 2nd, J, E. Peck; 3rd Jas C. Wnght “a«oar io„ that the financial sky and states that tfe Ncrnst Lamp 'C™
Vf5 f (V, T,rnvmcixl capital and will be I Mr. and Mrs. McAvity will reside in mayon on this matter is asked to com- Cooking apples—1st, R. Chesley Smith, ckarcd and that a period of fair pany owes them a20,000 for m • *

XXTnslow, of Fredericton, came to the city Kelly-Doyle. „ Niiw Brunswick apples—1st, J. E. Peck; i ™.ar^cd ^ '11 „ ’ day came fn 1922. Thc petition states that all thé
last evening and will accompany the body . William Belyea, of Rodney street, Car- Nv-vv Bnin-wick appi First, and earliest m tlie_ day came in re-- , , « ^ Nemst Lamp Com-
to Fredericton, where burial will take The marriage of Harry XX’. Kelly,of this kton, received a letter Thursday from -nd Geo. H. Peck. the announcement of trouble in three capital Westinghouse ëla-
placc Thursday afternoon at 3.30 o’clock, city.’and Mary E. Doyle, eldest daughter (}eorgc Wailace, the English sprinter. Gravenstimis-lst, R. Cheslcy ..until, minor ptate banks ui. the outlying, d.s- pany is owmod by tin. s
1 Fredericton N. B.. Oct. 22—(Special)— of David FI. Doyle, of Albert county,took \yanace, who is at present in Europe, 2nd, Alex. Rogers. ^ Wriuht-’nd ,rlrlis of Harlem, the .Hamilton Bank,. uhmi. P» V- dnancial circles here
News „f the death of Mrs. Fraser, wife of ! place Wednesday morning in tl,c cathedral. writrH ,bat lie was badly spiked ma thé Twelfth YtordIKnk and the Empne JY' nonna]- The position was taken
the late Governor Fraser, was received ; The ceremony was performed by Rev. A. ]..indicap race and as a result Mood pois- R. Ghc.ley Smi . w i ht. ond City Savings Bank. These hanks trans tod y j t receivers for the
here with very great regret by her nu-] W. Meahau. The bride was becomingly oning Zi in. He says that the doctor Russctt appks-lst, XX. T. XXright, 2nd, ^ nn)y a nP1ghl,„rhood busmess. and tiut the appomtmeto to ™ ^ ^
mcrous friend.7 She had not been to good gowned in a pretty white costume and! think his kg will hayc to he amputated. Alex. Rogers. w T I :hcir suspension of payment was absolute- omX ^ tt; [n0ting- the failure of
health for some time and went to St. John, carried a bouquet of. carnations. Misa 1 Wallace visited Carlcton last year and W inter boiigli -PH» - ly without significance as bearing on the them Tnlst Company had no bad
Zut ten days ago. Pomwed of a noble Kelly, sister of thc groom,acted as bride’s- ta]kpd of returning with Elbridgc Eat-1 Wright; 2nd Geo. FL Peck- general situation. Although these hank tholnm 'City In.rtGomianyM no

she “î Sy^h^VM ^ZSyÆte ‘Sr-«! | £^JT\ Newcomb; ^ ^SUte^k^r ^ the government caused a fee,tog el

vvffio enjoyed her acquaintance. the^ conclusion ^hn this year. _________ aid"Bvron” A. Peek! 3rd, Luther Archi- ««Tü^t their depositors The Pittsburg stock exchange remained

ofAthPc City Laborers’ Union Tuesday Page, who atpnetim^ died XVcdnes- tion (N. B.), was married on Monday to court. ' b(,twcJ [he plaintiff i Pair mittcns-^lst, Fred Smith; 2nd,X al- , inaugurated against lhe Lin- nommément was made following the ad-
Lt .he members abstain from work for ^ the^ ednes- w A1 ldp of Calais (Me ), in St. specific agreemen between the^ plamt fl , ^ ^ ^ Con^„y. It H„ up-town jrumment that no banks had requested
the city until their wages were advanced ^Va, aboutTevcnty-five rears of age. Stephen Alter the ceremony the happy and^tlm deMi^ premiilcfl fr0111 j Pair spcks-lst, Valentine Smith, 2nd, institlltion, with a great many women do- aid.
■was erpoted with ehout# of approval. ‘ ® r, v _ husband’s death c0UP^e dio\e to the lioiuc ot the >ndcs plaintiff for ^340 50 He ordered that4 I'ted feraith. 3rd, J. I. New com!. i positors and it earned mainly personalNothbrndefinite' was decided on. however. ><•■’ ‘.'T a store buM^rere^cd i brother at Watt Junction, where a rcrep-, he for Lcohreyancc Fancy work, other than Berim-lst, \V. ^usehold accounts. The run against it
further imHon having been deferred till ^d^.0V °nt’um"^ t tM^ ! »ion hdd. After an cxUmdod visit m| ^“tTLdT m". tier with the H. West; 2nd, CkC, XVkst. was without importance to the city’s
the next meeting on November 5. * tlll.Pr.BvtiarB ago lntorment will Charlotte county, Mr. and 31rs Alexander . ^ moncv d(,iivcrcd at tho office of Fancy work, Battenburg 1st, XX. H. hanking interests as a whole. At the

This proposition followed an animated bp on Friday afternoon,'from the home of will return to Calais,, where they intend P plaintiff's solicitor, J. If. Barry, K. XXest; 2nd. C. C. XXestNcwcomb■ dose of the day thc company s officials an-
discussion in reference to the presentation lc m U d > n ^drcw8 8trcct. making their home. _________ (, Fredcricton, on or before November Nota pillow-lst, Geo. XX. Ncwcomb. nounl.ed that they were fully able to meet
of their petition to the aldermen asking * * _____ 19’ order was made as to costs. ~n(1- A"cn Koblf®0 p , - . a all obligations. , .
for an increase in wages from *1.50 to IITlTlim OPfinm 111 _________ _______________ Hearth rug-lst Allen Robinson, -nd, Ry far tlm most notable, even dramatic
S1.65 a day and of which they said no Mre. Gilbert Chapman. ML ULU \ HH N -------' J. 1. Ncwcomb; 3rd, J. E. Peek. episode of thc day, was thc emptying ot
notice was taken. Considerable feeling S.iistmrv x B Oct 23—X large num- HLII nLll UuUllLU 111 HOPEWELL HILL Quilt—1st J. F,. lock; -lid, Bvron A. roiHi011s of money into the stock exchange

tirziirh“gtiLTsI ipinn ct [qmipic agricultural fair "Si.S2-.rA..™ stus:'.“!i.«:

commented on wife of Gilbert Chapman The services, * Hopewell 11.11, Oct 23-1 he annual | C. -------------- ------------------------ their toahilhy to obtain renewals of loans have tho biggest and best exhibition of i,
It was also alleged l . ;be were conducted by Rev. H. H. FVirgUTOii. ’ VklllCD PAIU1C agricultural fair was held at tins plate | Hamnton Pie Social „„ which these stocks had boon carried, in London next month she has ever s

director had beenim . nd in Thc late 3Irs. Chapman, who was fifty-1 X A VI ï H IihIVIl ' yestciday, there Iwing a fair attendance;,! p . » remarkable condition brought about there. It will be seen at thc annual fruit „X4current late °Vvak f common two 1<:arb of. ag'.’’ WV suddenly stricken. , AnIILII UltIVIL, a||<] a good exbibit. considering the un-1 ltev. D. S. O’Keefe, who has charge of jcxiTvme stringency in money, which agricultural show ncld on November 28 and 29.
spite ot tills, when with paralysis last Saturday afternoon ; _____ | favorable season. Following is the prize Hampton mission, held a very successful , , „radmlllv forced tiic interest rate up The department of agriculture Is pur. basing
*^Tda°vand mdtrpartks vveTpay- ^ile driving with her hu*-"d to attend 'ward list: j pic ‘oeia, and musical enterthinmont in lo an almost unprecedented figure. Per- fifty boxes of apples. In addition to this the
$1.80 a day and pr i a ] zv* ' the monthly conference m ting at lm. i ^ oifrlTlc, >. $5., Oct. 24—(hpeuial)—in, , 1 ... 1T . V:,i.l£r„ iarff(, interest* of great financial rc- ' growers are being asked to send forward a,n* .“JU*H?8«ioa ^ Foihls United Baptist <*'.rch She ak | ^ yf |h|, gi.catcst football games ever Horses, Sheep, etc. the Agricultural hall at Hampton X .1 age ^ cl|arg$ng rccvntly what | similar quantify of fruit, which will bo shown
received onl> •, 1- • pcared to be. m her usual health whtn hf1,n in Wolfvillc. Acadia tied St. Francis! . , , ^ \ S Mitton* ' WedlK?sday <iVCning*' 1,0 1 r xvas in effect, if not legally, usurious rates, wjth their names attached. Thc shipment will

—-0?1 Sxœ ^ 1 : xova scotia atthc end of 11,8 moa,h'
"F^niiTm Hm SÆ ^ at 4 o'clock. S, - dra, colt-lst, Job Stiles; | ^ and j

Christlan qualities. The ehurcli at Five, (on. jjere a hard light was wag.-d. i f . ! ZnIn whhh vvis followed bv a duet (piano money situation. As a result of the cnti-
I’omts also lost* one of its best membe Avadia stcadi1y gaining until she reached | " * ^.nP1,,, purpose colt-lst,. By-1 alld’violin) bv Blesses. A. Godson and II. clam, this institution withdrew its sup-

the five yard line. hael. side was playing A- 2nd, Job Stiles. ; O’Neil. David Higgins sang and Bliss port and declined to offer money on call
Mrs. Mary A. Duncan. a great game, hammy Lewis, by a spkn- (il.,K.vill purpose foal, 1007-lst. ,1. I. Ei|o(.n y'Keefe gave a piano selection, on the stock exchange J he effect ot tins TRAINS LEAVE S.T. JOHN.

Word of the death of Mrs. .Mary A.' did kick forced the Xavier boys to touch , >Vwcomb. ' ' which was folkwrel by a vocal solo by “ f^enTha? figure Z No. 6-M.xed for Moncton (,eaves ,stand
ri _ fnrmr-r resident of St John ^°r * ... , j Iircc-vciir-okl roadster colt—1st. > V. H. AIi«s Bessie XX vt more. Godsoc and to 100 pu unt. i yard) .............................................6--*°

-eired Thureday. Sic « Jm | ^ ^ost ^ ^ ^ R ^ | Miss Mary Wet,.,ore acted as aceon.pan-
I-riod kept 1 he  ̂^* | .oy Smith t 2nd. Luther Archibald. ] Vl.o pies were very successfully a„c- a ten per vent stock selling down to par. No. ^pre^tor Pt. du ttoone. Hah;

™ the North End, and who also Ml long " “ toÜ J' ‘ POU™d °Ut MtolOM HUn,ry ^ JS ST' '•."‘-
carried on a large mcrcantib business. f . d ganu.t-,s territory. By a ; , , f ’I ,"nn7 1<t Luther \rehi- realized. Borrowers. No. i:t8-Suburban Express for Hampton 15.1=Mr- Duncan was for forty yearn aneMer h^Jt mshes Ldia recovered XV II w7si ’ j '---------------q............................  Notwithstanding the high rale for call «•- ^Express ^Quebec. Montât
of St. Andrews ‘jh'"-1''- ® id her lost ground, and Lewis earned the. Ra anv age-lst. Fred Smith: 2nd, Dr. Pugeley .-tat ta for Sussex. muney that might have been obtained the | No. lo-Express for Moncton, tho Syd-

of thc gnat fire, and his vvid v ^ (o t|)c five yavd line, nearly scoring. w T bright : ;!rd. Luther Archibald. Ottawa, Oct. 21-tSpcctal)-IIon. Dr. Pugs- Kulional City Bank, John I). Rockefeller ucys and Halifax................................ 2J"U
day for St. Francis Rwe" anv age—1st, K. Chvslvv Smith ; ley left this afternoon for Sussex where ho pereonallv, and other prominent money- ! TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

•toil Valentine Smith; 3rd. Fred Smith. | wit! be tendered a banquet tomorrow evening. cd interests sent funds to the stock ex-1 No. 9-From Halifax, Pictou and the
' Ewe lamb—1st, Vale,tine Smith; 2nd. ---------------------- -------------- change to he lent at the normal rates of ^sSurbto Express' "from' Hampi
R Cheslcy Smith; 3rd. Fred Smith. A camera suspended by a cable lo a senes six cr ecnt. These sums, however, were ton.............................................

v hen -1st C (' XX'est of kites at a height of 2.000 feet was used at sufficient to meet thc demand and No. 7—Express from Sussex.......................Î4 spring^chickens—1st, C° C. West: For a‘t there was great confusion and No. Impress gomMontreak Quebec^ y

2uxi, XXr. II. XX'est; 3rd, John Russell. ------------- > ---- ------------------ hurried selling of etocks on the exchange. No 5—Mixed from Moncton (arrive at Is-
Vair Turkey*—1st, C. 0. XX’est; 2nd, lra P x^hlttier. of Heuniker (N. H.), At the time when the excitement was at . land yard).. .. .. .. .. •••••• ••y3&9c

XV IX West in* 19 * days put together a log cabin quilt height the announcement was made No. 2^-Express fromHalifax, Pictou, PL* /"l’air GeoS— 1st, John Russell; 2nd. \ al- which contained L029 piocos. that a pool had been formed with J. F. Xo V. Z»*
entine Smith; 3rd. XX'. T. Wright. ———======Sp^mmmmApr Morgan at its head to come to the rescue no. 1—Express from Moncton and Truro 21.21

Ih.I^-D B Livingstone, S. Z. Col- “ " % " !.> "V _ of‘ th^^okers for whom it was necessary No. 11-Express from Moncton (daily).... 4.0(JuX a! Babcock. Dû C0l\s U^tol^Cer? tJCTde sums at once in order that "
Æ/Çy might carry the stocks they were 
holding for their customers. The Mor
gan pool brought a stun of money amount- 

sc ! ing lo about *25,1 KH),0110 into the loan 
1 co cr ot til, exchange Where it

Thomas McKee.
crowd.

The hank examiners declare that the 
great majority are perfectly solvent, in
cluding those that suspended today, the 
difficulty being the impossibility of im
mediate realization on securities. There are 
others, however, that are loaded up with 
“cats and dogs,” Svorthless securities that 
won’t stand examination.

At the oKoe of the state Dank examin
er this morning it was estimated that the 
people of New York had withdrawn in the 
last three weeks over *200,000,000 from the 
banks and trust companies. Of this 
amount *75,000,000 has been withdrawn in 

y this week alone.
The Knickerbocker Trust Company is 

not likely to reopen. The Trust Coraparry 
of America will probably be pulled through 
by .outside aid.
Stood Second Day8a Run.

The death of Thomas McKee occurred 
on Monday last at his residence, Mispec,
McKee was of WstTLnr'the tos't A quiet wedding was solemnized in St. 
of £ven sons and was bom at Mispec and Mary’s Episcopal church, Newton Lower 
Uv^ there Ml tos Me He is surged by Falls (Mass.) on Oct. 19 when Bliss 
i • "c r _a knhprt And Georce Jessie B., only daughter of the late John

Charles and XV. Gorham, of Greenwich, Kings county
kU^’t1te^>of JotphrS^ War^H^fto «“(«“'S
Margaret Stanley, wife^J ^ ^ ^ «f^  ̂Rev. T=

who wore a traveling euit of blue Panama 
cloth, was attended by Miss Alice Reffin, 
of Boston, while Ernest J. Gorham, a 
brother, assisted the groom. After a short 
wedding trip Mr. and Mrs. Hall will re
side at thqir new home Elmhurst, Hollis- 
ton.

m Hall-Gorham.

ley, of Mispec. 
ton McKee, of F'redericton, and James R. 
McKee, of P. E. Island, are nephews.

man

Mayes-Fenwick.

ty.

VOll corn
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filed by the Cooper:

CITY LABORERS ARE 
AGAIN IN REVOLTt

>

Greet With Approving Shouts Pro
posal to Stop Work Until Wages 
Are Advanced.

\

Prominent bankers stated tonight thc 
situation here is well in hand and that 
thc trouble was rapidly disappearing

i

NOVA SCOTIA FRUIT 
EXHIBIT FOR LONDON '

?

i
i

t

HIGH WIND SAVED 
VALLEY APPLE CROP IEHMM

ON AND AFTER SUNDAY, OCT. 13, 1907. 
trains will run daily (Sunday excepted), as 
follows:Snow on the Ground Protected the 

Potatoes and Other Roots.
Kcntvillc, X. R„ Oct. 22-The frost of 

last night, though severe, did not injure 
the fruit still on the trees, as it was 
feared it would. The high wind prevented 
them from freezing solid. Tonight there 
will be a slight frost, but not enough to 
do the fruit damage.

Growers were not able to pick much 
fruit today. The snow on thc ground pre
vented potatoes from 1 wing frosted and 
also protected thc mangles and other roots 
not gathered.

A few fine days will allow thc farmers 
to gather the rest of the crop. A third 
sharp frost would be injurious.

were

.19.00

the year _
had been living of late years with her 
only son. George K. Duncan, at Grand 
Prc (N. Si.), and there she passed away 
yesterday morning.

Mrs. Duncan was in her ninety-sixth 
The body will be brought to St.

Doyle saved the 
Xavier.

In the second half the hall was pearly 
always in St. Francis Xavier territory, 
hut Acadia was unable to score. Acadia 

forced to touch for safety once, and 
St. Francis Xavier twice. The line-up:

Acadia—Fullback. Faulkner; quarters, 
Kicrstead, Lewis; halves, Stailing. Porter, 
Dewit, Camp. F’orwards, Bagnall, Robin- 

Debow, Price, Hughes. Horton. Geld-

. 6.20

7.90
9.03

I John and the fuivial 'will he held at 3 
j o'clock Saturday afternoon from St. An
drew's church.

was

.fe
west Bristol (Me.) claims a couple ot the 

smartest people for their years to be found 
In Maine. Mr. Albert Goudy is 93 years of 
age Mrs Goudy is 89. Not long ago she walk
ed half a mile to a neighbor's to a quilting, 
and worked on a quilt half a day without 
using glasses.

Mrs. W. M. Jordan. son
The death of Mrs. Elizabeth Jordan, ert. Messenger, 

widow of XV. >1. Jordan, took place Thurs- St. Francis Xavier—Fullback, BlacAr- 
dav morning at 278 Princess street, Mrs. thur: quarters, Lyons, Blclsaac; halves,
Jordan, who had reached the advanced Brown, Doyle. King. Tidley, forward*,
age of eighty-nine years, survived hvr lius- Fraser. McIntyre. McLclIan. McLennan., tliiec-veai-old sleeiw 1st,
hand onlv about a month. She had been BlacKay. Boyd, Donnelly, MacDonald. ■ ■ 11 D'u gu|w
to poor health for a long time and was. Great work was done- lor Acadia by *tsteers-lst. 
toL tuns to the Home for incurables. Jwwis. Messenger and Malta**- alt J

.
t

D. POTTINGER. 
General Manager.

King Street

b^en moved, but 
hd noting belt 
^iL'orn J^xlrne

lOUlj*

! As yet this la 
! in to vest vd part if i

Job j tor (Jorns than P
[ Acts painlessly— 

Fred only Putnam’s.

Swill \ 
et n a m 
cki’f's in

Cattle.
n. N. n.. Get. 10; 1907. 
TICKET OFFICE, ::

! Moncto 
! CITY
I St. John, N. B. Telephone 271.GEORUK C.A.RVaU-r^ - '

: Mrs. A. C. Fisbcr, while in East Princeton 
recently, picked a dozen bunches pf lilacs, 
most ot them in full bloom and as fragrant 

those found in spring. This is the first time 
this year such a large number of the same 
'f«*iRtv on one bush has been seen.
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